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Preface 
The iilvestigations on the biology of the deep sea prawn have beern 
carried out ii~termittently t l ~ r o u g l ~  a number of years at the Directorate 
of Fisheries, Iilstittite of Marine Researcll. The  work has heen made 
~~oss ib le  inainly by grants fro111 the Research FLIII~ of the Fis l~ing 
Industry. I tender i17y b e ~ t  thanks t o  tihe 'l',rustees of the Fund, slid to  
the Director of the Institute of Rilaril~e Research, Gunnar Roilefse~~, for 
the collfidellce reposed upon me and for the support given cluriilg the 
\vhole perrod of investigation. T also offer nly thanl!i< to Professor Joha :~  
T. Ruud for helpfull suggestions and criticism. A11d last, but not leaqt, 
I a111 greatly indebted to  the many l ~ r a \ \ ~ n  f isher~ne~l  along the Norwegian 
Coa3t for their close co,~peratioi; ~vhile collecting material from a variety 
or pra\vn grouncls. The f is l~ern~en often carr~ied th~rougl~ their part 
of the nrorli ullclei- 111ost adverse col~ditions cluring the war 1940-1945. 

Introduction 
Tllle biolog. of the cleep sex prakvn, Palidnl~ts borealzs Icrdyer, has 
heen st~~diecl by several inve;tilgators. ALE \VOLLEB;EI< (1903) iuade ithe 
iii->t atttaml>t to descri,be tile life ilistory of this crustacean, a i ~ d  later authors 
as \VILHEL>I B JDRII (1911), ALFREDA BERKELEY (1930) FEKDISAXD 
LEOPOLDSEDER (1934) and G ~ T A  J GERSTEN (1936) cast new light ~upo11 
the biology of tihe deep sea Ilx-a\s811. The most iixporta~lt result of the in- 
vestigations since 1930 iis ltlre discovery that the deep sea prawns are 
protanclric hern~apl~roclites, i, e. the indivilclua~l iprawns are afble to dllangr 
r!~eir sex in SLIC~I a nlallller that all o r  ~ l los t  pra~vns at first become sexually 
mature nlales and later in life egg-bearing females. After tihe change of 
:ex tihe prawns remain fenlales for t l ~ e  rest of their lives. This discovery 
of ,protanclric i h e r ~ n a l o d i t i s i  funrtishecl a new basis for the study of til~i- 
..- 
:tie history of the deep sea lxawn. BERKELEY accouilzted for tihe growth of 
the prawn i 11 British Columibia oil this new basiis, and JAGERSTEX in his 
report bas sit~lilarly dealt wilth the cleep sea prawn in the Gulllmar Fjord,  
Sneden. 
111 Norway tihe work on the praw~l  was taken up by JOHAX HHJORT 
~ ~ ~ J O H A N T . R U U D . I I I  1938 they ~pttblished a comprehensive treatise on the 
"Deep Sea Prawn Fisheries and their Problems", covering the various 
aspects of the practical prawn fishery. They also st~mmarized our 
11revious knowledge of the biology of the cleep sea prawn and publisheci 
the results of their ow11 investigations 011 the life history of the pra\vt~ 
in the Oslo F jord  and sotlle other localities in Soutlleril Norwaj-. 
I11 1945 ERIK M. POULSEN puil~lished a report on the Danish prawn 
fishery in the Slcagerak i~lclucling his ol~servations on the I~iology of the 
deep sea pranrii in these waters. 
The results of the observatiotls by the various authors here ille~ltioned 
~ l 1 0 \ \ 7  a high degree of tliliformity with regard to the developnlent and tc) 
sate oif growth of the cleep sea pram-11. I shall here give a short olutline of 
tlie life Ihistory of tllle deep sea prawn as described by HJORT and  R u m  
11 it11 l~articular reference to the conditiol~s in the Oslo Fjord. 
i n  the spring and early sumnler tihe full-groxv~i felilale prawns gradti- 
ally approaoh maturity. From tile elid of June and dliring July the oval-ie. 
groxv in size and gradually alssume a bluish green tint visible through 
the carapace. The prawas get "roe in the head" as the f isher~l~en s q .  
Ill the Oslo Fjord spa\vning begins in the illiclclle of October ancl lasts 
throughout Ko~ember .  The ovigerous females carry their eggs through- 
out the n inter. The eggs hatch through the whole of March and April 
and the first clays of May. The spanraing a l ~ l  ibe~vise the I~atching. 
111 the Oslo Fjord lasts fol- 1%-2 snonths. ancl the ovigerous period 
rstel~cls over approximately 5 months. The duratioil of these periods 
may, ho~\~evei-, differ slightly in the \ arious localities in the Slcagerak area. 
U1joi1 hatching tlie prawn larvae measure about 5 mm. The l a r ~ a e  
have a pelagic existence lasting for ahout 3 monthi. I n  this l>eriocl they 
]:ass through 6 pelagic stages. After having attained, by tihe last moiilting, 
n size of about 17 111111, and tlie appearance of the adult, they settle to 
the bottom. 
In the miclclle of July the Ijraxvil traxll has caught larvae with a 
mean total leng,t111 of 31 111111, the s~llallest individuals 111easruring onlv 
21 mm. The prawns grow cornparati\-el? fast. Towards tlle encl of 
December they have attained a size of ahout 65 111111. During winter 
the gronth  is some\~,hat slo\ved tlo~tln. In  early May \vhen the pranns 
are one year old they have a11 average slize of 75 111m. 111 the a~~t~turnn, 
xvhe11 the !)ra\\rn; are l1/2 years old the inean size is 93 mm and t l~i-  
individuals have l~ecome sexually mature nlales. IVhen the pra~vns reach 
an age of two y e u s  the follo\ving May, they measure 0x1 at1 average 105 
111111, and in the autumn when 27; years old the size is about 117 mm. 
The prawns are at this age sexually mature felllales a i d  become ovigerous 
throughout the autumn. -4s long as the females carry their eggs, moulting 
cailllot take place, ancl there is therefore no increase in size during tlie 
ovigerous period. The mean size of the prawils at the encl of August 
the follo~villg year, \vhen the Ixa.\zlns are about 3% years old and are 
approacl1ing a new ovigerous period, is appoximately 128 111111. EIjort 
aild Ruucl did not find it possihle \I it11 any degree of certainty to trace 
the growt l~  of the deep sea prawns in the Oslo Fjorcl any further. 
I n  fig 1 is reproducecl fro111 the ~voi-lc of HJORT ancl RVVD the groivtl~ 
curve lor the cleep sea 13ra\~~n. Beside5 the cui-ve illustrating the gro\\ th 
in the Oslo Fjorcl as ot~tlinecl above, obser~at ions froill other Localities 
are a l v  representecl. In So~itllern Sweede:~( the Gu l lm~r  F jord) ,  the 
g r o \ \ ~ h  seems to be soine\\hat faster, but the difference is small. On 
the Pacific Coast (British Columbia) the gronth  rate as a nhole is oi 
the saine order of ~nagnitude as that found in the Oslo Fjord. 
P o u ~ s ~ s  (194.5) states, t lu t  according to Daniqll invejtigations. 
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Fig. 1. The Growth Curve of Pandalus bovealis. 0: Observations in diflereilt Localities in South 
Norway. O :  Observations on the Year Class 1933 in the Oslo Fjord. + Observations iil Uritis12 
Coluinbia (Miss BERKELEY). X Observatioils in tlie Gullmar Fjord ( JAGERSTEN). Abscissa: Moiltils. 
Left Ordiilate: Carapace Leiigth. Right Ordiilate: Total Leilgth. (from HJOIIS and ~ ~ u u D ) .  
,he deep sea prawn 111 the opeii Slcagerak, i i l  legard to growth rat,' XI I 
change o~f sex, corresponds very closely with the prawn popuiat~oni 
living in the fjords of the Sorwegian atid Sweclish Slcagerali C?ai;t 
Earlier observations 111 other localities, particularly it1 nortller:~ 
waters, have indicated that u e  ~llight expect a certain variation in rate 
of growth and sexual development of the deep sea prawn. Thus i i ~  
Greenlailcl waters ovigerous fe~males have been fo t~~zd  already ill early 
Sel)tember, ancl the eggs here do not hatch till Xpril-May, l~oss~hly  
June (N. STEPHEXSEX 1935). The o~rigt rous period ~l-tould in other 
words extend over a period of 6-8 months, or 1-3 mont~hs lo11,ger ihair 
in the Oslo Fjord. Accorcling to o$servations by K. vos HOFSTEX (1910) 
o\rigerous fe~llales have been fou~ld at the end of July ancl early - A L I ~ L I ; ~  
at Spi~tsbergen, in Northern Nor~vay and in the Bearing Sea, which 
indicates an eiarly spawning it1 these localities. 
I11 the Ralsfjorcl, Nortllerll Norway CARL Don-s (1914) fo~ul~cl ovigerouq 
fe~llale prawns fro111 August to early April, a period of at least 7 mont11\ 
HAXS KJBR (1903) llad in the isatlle fjord ill t111e ~ I L I ~ L I I ~ ~ S ~  fo ut~cl a prawn 
pol~~llation coilsisti~lg of 3 size groups. The largest individuals measured 
12-15 0111 and were females. This siize clistributioil iilclic~ates a growth 
rate differeilt froill that fotu~cl by HJORT and RUUD il l  the Oslo Fjord. 
The ge~leral conclusion we may draw fro111 the previous ptthlicationi 
on this subject is, that in Illore soutlier~l localities although w~clel) 
separated, the growth and sexual clevelop~nent of the deep sea p r a n ~ i  
should largely he uiliform, -vvhile in other parts, particularly in northerll 
latitudes, the growth rate and the development into sexually maturt 
females sl~oulcl possibly show different features. 
I11 1941 I had at illy disposal several sa~~lp les  of deep sea pranil? 
frotn Spitsbergen waters. lIThile stttdyiilg the report q~ublisl~ed by HJORT 
and RVUD I t~lzought it would be oi particular interelst to utilize the 
Spitsbergetl ~naterial for a closer i~lvestigatio~l into the gromth ant; 
clevelopmellt of the deep sea prawns in arctic waters using the pran 11. 
of the Oslo Fjorcl as a l~asis of comparison. After p~tblishing a pre11- 
ininary report in Nor\vegian on the deep sea prawn in Spitsbergetl water3 
(1942) it was fouild clesireable to extend the i~lvestigatio~l to other 
prawning grottnds. 1Yith grailts f ro~l l  the Researcll Fu~lcl of the Fishing 
I~lctustry a co~lti~ltlecl research programme was illade possible. 
The i~lvestigatio~ls into the biology of the deep sea prawn at Spits- 
11ergen had shown that the g r o \ ~ t h  and development of the species il: 
these arctic waters were tl1uc1-1 slower than what had been found it; 
Southerrz Norway. The iclea was ilaturally born t l~a~ t  tlhe great diffeirence 
fou~lcl in the life history of these wiclelj- separatecl pra\vn pol~ulatiol~s 
was due largely to evironil~ental factors. 'I7ariations it1 the tempera- 
ture of the ibottom water, tihe salitlity, osygelt content and siiniilar 
factors together with special topographical features of the iildividual 
prawnii~g groui~ds might possibly iilflueilce the life l~istory of the deep 
sea prawn. I t  was natural to p~lrsue the investigations on tile hypothesis 
that so~n~ewlhere along the Norwegian Coast we ui~ight {be aible to finid 
prawn ~ o l > ~ ~ l a t i o n s  which in their biological clevelopment might be 
different from those already studied. 
I n  other worcls, the problein was to proye or  disprove if there really 
existed a geographical variation in the growth and sexual clevelopmeilt 
of the deep sea prawn in conformity with the theory that the farther 
11orth the pra\vns were found, the slower growth ailcl ruaturing. I11 
order to test the soui~diles of the hypotllesis a preliminary program for 
the collectiilg of 11rawn samples from variotis parts of the ATorwegiall 
Coast was drafted in 1942. 
However, illally difficulties arose oil accomnt of the war coilditiolzs 
in Norway. The  plal~s had to be modified a great deal and co~ilcl be 
realized only by degrees and over a coillparatively ioilg period of titne. 
From 1943 prawn samples were systematically collected on the seasolla1 
cruises of our fisllery research ship "Johan Hjort". Later on coiltact 
was illlade wit11 several fisherlllell engaged in co i~~n~e rc i a l  pr wn trawlitlg, 
f isher~n~ei~ who were williti~g to cooperate in the iilvestigatiolls !by collecting 
prawn samples ailcl giving the necessary information as to the topography 
of the prawn grouizds abi~d other details u~hich were of iilterelst froill 
their practical point of vie\,-. 
7?hrougll tihis c~ooper~ation with the fishermen we Iiave been able 
tc collect repre~se~ll~tative sanlples over a long period of time froill 
various parts of the coast, a program \vhich we ~voulcl have beell unable 
to carry through solely by means of o ~ l r  siilgie fishery research ship. 
Collccti~tg 01zd H~lizdlt~tg of tlze ilInferinl. 
The lsysteillatic collectiilg of prann samples thno~igh active iishermelz 
was started in 1944 and ooiltiilt~ouisly ca8rriecl oil in one part o~f bhe 
coast or another ti41 the  spring d 1948. During the war it was impos- 
sil~le to contact the prawn fisil~ermen in Finnmarik in the norther~nillost 
part af Norway. After the war til~e prawn fishery has no't as yet properly 
started in FinwmaiiI<, aild 110 inaterial lzas Free11 available ifrom this part of 
the coast. I t  would have 11)ee11 of great value if also these iiorthern prawn 
gro~~ncls  could hlave bee11 properly exad~~iiled. 
Aleo in otiher iparts iof the country the prawn fi~shermen had cli(f6i- 
culties dui-ing f i e  ~ v a r  in carrying tllrough their part of the sample collec- 
Fig. 2.  Cllart Sho\ving the Localities in South ancl West Sorxvap where I'ra~~.n 
Sanlples Hal-e Been Obtained. 
Fig. 3.  Chart Sho~vlng the Local~t~el  111 Sort11 S o r n a r  \\here 
Pra~vn Samples Ha\ e Been Obtamecl 
tion program. There was a great shortage of trail-1 gear, nebs, repair twine 
c:nd fuel oil for the engines, commodities which were strollgly ratiiolled 
and in certain periods i~ilpossible at all to obtain for the prawn fishermen. 
Our sample collection progralli was of c o ~ ~ r s e  affected in no little degree by 
these conclitions. r\;evertheless, after several years we succeeded in 011)- 
tnitling lliaterial f r o~ l i  the nlajor part of the Kor-cvegian Coast, i.e. be- 
t\veen 58 and 70 degrees Nortll latitude. The localities on the Norwegiall 
(:onst where praw1-i sa~nples have beell collected are shown in fig. 2 and 3. 
T h e  collecting of yrawil .an~pit; were largely carried out according 
to the follo\ving scheme : 
-4 I x a n a  sam,l~le \\ oi~ld generallj contain 3-4 llters of pra\vns take'n 
directly from the trawl immerliately after the coimpletion of the hr~ul and 
i~tfore  any sortilzg of tile catch for tilie mar~ket had talltell place. Tlie 
fishermen were particularly notified that also the s11lall un~marl<eiable 
prawns should be included in the saSl1zple. 
I n  some instances a /fine-~zieshed net has been e,l~lployelcl to cover tlle 
codend of the tra\vl in lorder tlo obtailz satisfaotory ,sa~lltples olf the very 
i111all indivicluals \\-llich otherullse \vould iescape  through the ordinary 
n1 esb. 
T h e  sal11ples were placed in a keg or a slllall barrel. W i t h  each 
.ample was put lclowll a label co~ltaining tlze necessary inforlz~atiibon as to 
Icicality oi capture, date, deptih, duration 106 the halul, tiotal catch 2nd 
type off tra-\vl used. Esl~erience pro\led that thits inlfovnlatio~~ should pre- 
fcra~bly be I?-sitten on good cjual~ty paper wit11 illlclia ink, as wrgit~ing in 
ordinary illlc for ,pencil, s s  well as i013 grade paper, dissolved i11 the pre- 
servatisve. F o r  p~ese~rvatio11 of the prawn samples were used one part of 
for~inalde~l~yde to 10 partls of water, or one ,part of for~naldehycle to 20 parts 
of' water \vitli enougll sallt acldecl to make a briny solut~ion. 111 tihis latter 
solutio~l tlie prawns have been \\re11 preserv=cl, re ta i~l i~lg tio a large extent 
tlieir natiural colour and pliaibility. The preservative wats po~ired o~7er the 
,ample i11 the lreg insuring that tbe q~raw~ns were well covered hy tilie 
solution. If a fiae-meshed coveri~lg had bee11 ulsed, the catch in the 
latter and tihat in the orcliliary trawl were sai~lpled separately. Before 
Before sending the keg to tihe Illstltute of hIari11e Research in Bergen 
the fishermen made certain that it was colzlpactly filled ancl the lid 
.;ecurely fastellecl in order to a ~ ~ o i d  that the sany~les beca~me  nixed or  p t ~ t  
iato  disorder cluri11g transport. 
T,he fisllermen were informed that it \\?as desirable to ohtail1 a prawn 
sriiz~ple every tlhird or fourth weel; throug-llout t l ~ e  year, iif t11le coi1ditions 
p--r~niitted. This  last point often pro\-ed difficult to carry through lllostly 
due to w;Lr restrictions. 
preliminary analysis of the prawn s a l ~ ~ p l e s  disclosed that it ill1ig:l1t 
be desireable to co l~f i~ le  tihe collecting to a single prawill groulld in tilx 
f;sl-~er~nan's district. If sa~ilples from tivo or more different prawn fields 
were intermixed indiscriminately for tihe study of the growth rate in a 
limited area, a certain variation could be expected even between samples 
collected froill adjacent prawn fieldc. The  iislher~l~lei~ associated with tile 
:!I\-estigations were therefore later on asked to take the sanlples in one 
311~1 the sa111e localiiy i f  conditions permitted. I11 many cases this illter- 
4 5 
:ereil m~t~i l  t,lieiu routine fiislllei-y as they ordinarily hhifted from one lxawil 
g l u i l ~ ~ d  to another accorcli~~g to tihe seiasori of tile year. 
i t  the laboratory tlle saillples were treated in the following maniler: 
,- 
r!le ~ndividual prawtls were at fir~st sortecl into var~ious categories ac- 
icircliiilg to their stage of development. The iillinature and illale prawns 
;ire easily clistinguished from the females hy reasoil of the fact tlllait tihe 
<::iciopodite of the first pair of pleopods is developed as ail organ of 
oq j~~ia t ion  11 it111 a different sl~a~pe in tihe various categories of prawns (see 
irig. I). 
If the sample was tal<en in autumn, the presence of sperm in vasa 
tieferentia indicated sexual clnaturity. I11 the lemale p r a \ v ~ ~ s  the endo- 
j~oclite of the first pair of pleopocls is pointe:l. The trailsitioli )from illales 
13 Ie~llales occurs througill a numiber of moultings. 'The enclopodite is 
changed a littile t111rough each 111oit1lting till it finally attains the pointed 
-1lape chal-acteristic for the femalcs. Duriillg the transdorlllatioll frcm 
clale to feillale n e  find 3 Illlain transitiional stages with enclopodites as 
cl~o\vn in fig. I (no. 5, 6, 7 ) .  On the Norwelgia~l Coast these stages are 
usually fauncl ill early sprii~g or in the w;nter on most pra\~ilii?g grounds, 
a:icl they call quite easily be sortefcl out ol the saluples as "transitioiials 
a4. E, and C." '\Vhen the lxa\vns have passed through the various stages 
::*id reached stage "E", they call ifor a slllort period iolf time still he 
(l,ctii~grriahed f1-om older females having spawnecl lbefore. The enclopodite 
oi tht  f ,~rmer bas gener'ally a more blunt aiid rouncled point (fig. 4, 110. 8). 
-3.. regards the females tihese ha\-e been sorted into various categories 
:~ic:):dii~ig to the state olf sipentesli, as for ;~litallce: feiliales with - or 
~ i i t h o ~ t  - mature ovariel?, ancl iberrierl females \vitlh eggs in different 
-:ages oi  rlevelopment. After the last i11oulti11g heifore spawniilg in 
~ i a tun~ l i  tile pleolrocls are richly coverecl with setae, and spa\vning can be 
.~cdged to be imn~iiieilt. Tllelse ~setae are ialso retained a ~1101-t \~llile, one or 
fw u ~ v ~ e ~ k s  after the eggs 11ave heell hatched (BERKELEY 1930). The  setae 
ci.;sappeai- .when tll~e pra\vn has moulted after the hatching of the eggs. 
\\'hen iorted in their various categories, the i~lcli~~~idual prawns 11ax.e 
:~eei: nieasured. I n  earlier ptul,lications the total lei1gt~11 o)f tille prawns 
usually is recorded als ~ i~~easu red  to tihe nearest half centimeter. HJORT and 
3r-r~ :neasul-ed the length of the carapace with the rostr~uill, and tjl~is 
?ilea~ure~iient they recorded in millimeters. For  the purpose ~f comparing 
~ ; l e  I. results wit11 those of other autihori they m~~ltipl~ie~d their figures by 
? , I 5  1t.hic11 \vas the mean l~roportion het\veen the total length olf the 
i::a\\n and the Iei~gth of the carapace wit11 tlle rostrum. 
h - p ~ n  qortiilg our ow11 mater~ial qreservecl in formalclel~yde it was 
?1,:1.1d t1l:tt 0111~ a sn~all part of the pravTns hact 311 ul~da~naged rostruln, 
Fig. 4. The E~ldopoclite of the First Pair of Pleopods (Setae Omittecl) of 
Pnndalzrs borccllis in Various Stages of Development. 1-2: Inlmature Youngz. 
3-4: nIatnring Nales. 5-6: Transition Stages fro111 Male to Female. 8: Jlaturing 
Female after Trailsition (First Time Span-ner). 9: Female Haviilg Recently 
Hatchecl the Eggs ancl not i\Ioulted. 10: Fenlale having Moultecl after Egg-bearing 
Period. 1.1-12: Fenlale Rematuring after Previous Eggbearing Period. 
and ~t prc~ecl  ;mpolssible to measure them by the methocl enll~lo~eci by 
HJORT ancl RUUD. These authors had also tlriecl to illeasure tlze carapace 
xvithout [he 1-estrum, but they founcl this procedure too tedious. T1ii.i 
last iiiiethocl was, however, the o11ly one \v~hich could he worlced with 
~ . n y  satisfactioil on our material. IVith a sharply poii~tecl cotilpajs the 
distance from the base of the eye to the posterior dorsal edge of the 
carapace has lbeen measured, a~icl the lengths recorclecl by placiilg the 
points of the coii~lpass oil a lllillimeter scale ((fig. 5 ) .  This method of 
n~easurillg proved both rapid and satisfactory, and as had been the 
case with other methods, we s~~cceeclecl in obtainiiig a clear grouping it1 the 
size clistribution of these carapace measurements. 
HJORT ane RUUD remark i l l  their report that the total length cat1 
bc i~ieasurerl with any degree of accuracy only on fresilzly caught incli- 
Fig. 3 .  The Method o f  Aleasuri~lg t h e  Carapace of t he  Prawn 
~icluals, atid they raise the oibjectioil against their own nleasuriiig method 
that the length of tile rostrum varies to seine extent in proportion to  
that of the body. By measuriizg only tlie carapace, as has beell done with 
the present material, the incliviclual variatioils ill the size of the rostrum 
call he disregarcled. Iii order to find tilie ratio of the total lei~gfih of the 
prawn to the size ,of itille cara~pace, coiltrol llleasuremeilts have ibeeil talcen 
on about 200 s~peciillens froiill 5 differeilt samples. flhis ratio was founcl to 
vary shetween the means of 5,25 ailcl 5,10 in tihe different samples. 
TYlien in bhe pi-eseilit reij>ort bhe total leilgiths of the deep sea praw~ls  are 
given, t,l~ese fiigures are arr'ved at by il~~ultiplying the 1e1i~gtl-i of the cara- 
pace by 5,3 which iis the illeail ratio arrived at thi-o~ig~h all coiltrol measure- 
ments. 
Earlier iilvestigatioils of the growth of the deep sea pra-cvn have been 
carried out accorcliilg to the "Petersen's method" by which the lenghts 
of a large iiuiiiber of prawi~s are measured. W11en these meastirei~lents 
prove to fall witkill a iluillber of size groups, we are able to follo~v the 
growth of the prawil by 1-epeatecl illeastiremeilts at  different times. The 
Petersen's ai~etihod has also beell eillployecl in the preseilt \vork in 
coillhiilatioil with the sortiiig of the prawns illto various categories of 
maturity as describecl above. 
Tlze iileail lengths calculateel for tile variotis size groups are naturally 
clependaiit upoil a fairly correct clivisioii between each size group. Usu- 
ally no clifficulty is experieilcecl in this respect as regards the youngest 
year classes. But the older year classes, partictllarly those comprising 
fenlales of ~ a r y i i l g  age, oritell clash or overlap. 11-1 sucll cases it has been 
necessary to clivicle the groups illy elstimate, fouilclecl partly on the shape 
af the curve, and partly on the past history of development of the group. 
I11 order to deternliile the length-weight relatio11ship of the deep sea 
lx-awn a number or sample3 were handled particularly for this l>urpose 
-After sorti~lg of the matelial alicl measuring of the individual prawns, 
the various size groups were segregated and weighed group by group. 
Lntcr on the i-~lean ~veigiht of the inclividual prawils weire computed. 
Tlle weighitlg was l7erformed on preserved i~~ater ia l  \vhicl~ had soakecl 
111 fresh water for 24 hot~rs.  The water was alloweel to drain well off  
But the pra\vns were still illoict u11e11 weighed. The 11laterial collsistecl 
of 10 samples taltell througllout the year in the Oslo Fjorcl. 
Sillall pra\vns of identical size showed little variation in weight f ro~l l  
one sample to tlle other. The larger prawns, however, coulcl differ \? idely 
in weight accordir~g to the season of the year and their state of maturity. 
Due to this variatiotl in weight it proved co~ l~en i en t  to divide the 111aterial 
in two partls accorcling to sexual state. One part containing 4 samples 
(1533 inc1ivi:luals) covers the seaaon of May 3lst-September 13th 1944 
when the prawns are not ovigerous. The other part contai~lit~g 6
3ampleis (2610 incl ), covers til~e egglbearing periocl fro111 Novetliiber 27th 
1944 till &larch 5th 1945. 
The lengtih-~veight relationship of the deep sea praun is show11 it1 
f:g. 6. The pi-awns below 95 mm, which chiefly are maieis and youngs 
sllow quite uniform weights throughout the year The large1 i~~djvicluals 
I-~eing mostly fenlale have in the eggibearing periocl considerably greater 
~~~cliviclual weights thail .cvhat is fou1-1~1 in individuals of icle~ltical size 
outside this season. For  instance, a fei~lale prawn of 120 mill length has 
all average weight of 6,7 grams clurillg the non-ovigerous periocl, xvl~ile 
the weight for the same sizecl iildividual while carrying eggs is 8,s 
grams. I n  larger ~ndivicluals the weight difference during the two seasons 
is still greater 
I n  connection ~v i th  the neighillg of the pra\vns and the result 
ol~tainecl, it was of interest to determine the number of eggs present in 
the various size categories of ovigerous l~ r a~vns .  The procedure employed 
Length 4 prawn, mm. 
Fig. 6. The Length-n'eight lielationship Curve for Pcr~zdalz~s bovenlzs. 
in couiztiizg tlze eggs was as follo~vs : 'rhe inoist eggs were carefull\- 
removed froizz tihe pi-awl~, p ~ ~ t  into a 10 1111 measur~ing tttbe with soume 
water a i d  ceiltrifuged for 1 minute. The eggs \irere ill this way lightly 
compressed towards the bottom of the tube and the voluilze of tlze egg 
li:ass co~~lcl be ~ ~ ~ e a s ~ u r e d  to the nearest 1/10 ml. A total of 105 ~s,pecinzetzs 
were treated this way. 
The ntuizzber of eggs Iper 1111 was determined !by 15 coiztrol coiuntiilgs 
througl~out tihe winter. On the ayerage 1 ml was fouizd to contain 915 
eggs. The pra~vix eggs have a slightly oval shape measuring approxi- 
tnately 1,1 X 0,9 111111. Pig. 7 shows the average number of eggs carriecl 
by ~ r a w n s  of clifferent size. A snlall female of 85 n1111 length carries 
about 460 eggs. The number of eggs carried increases .with ir~creasing 
bize oi tlze prawtn. A female ~zzeasuring 120 m111, wlzicih is a commo~z 
size of a prawn spa~vning as feillale for tlze first time, carries about 1450 
eggs, ~vlzile an older prawn of 140 mrn will carry approximately 2700 eggs. 
The Deep Sea Prawn of the Inner Oslo Fjord 
A s  ,mentioned in tihe i~~trocltiction HJORT and  RUUD $lave reported 
~1po11 the ibiology of the Pn/~dullrs Bo/.enlis in  their publication >>Deep 
Sea Prawn Fisheries and their Problenzs<c. The illaterial treated by said 
autlhors \vas collectecl partly in the inner Oslo Fjorcl anzlcl paritly in 
localities outside tlze fjord. I n  c o ~ ~ j t u ~ z c t i o ~ ~  with my work on the life 
history of the deep sea prawn in ~ a r i o u s  parts of Norway it was fou~zd 
ctesireable to oil~tain lfvrtl~er inaterial from the inner F jord  .vvhidlz for 
reason of comparison coulcl be sorted aizcl treated along the sanze lines 
as tlze material collected in other parts of the coast. Thanks to tlze 
l~inc~lless of Professor RUUD I was alble to colltact Mr.  HAGBART H0IUh1, 
a very capable prawn fisherman, who previously haid assisted HJORT and  
RUUD ill  their \vonk on the deep sea prawn. Mr. H a ~ u a r  agreed to collect 
a l)rawln sample once a moiztlz if conditions periz~itted, and the sanlples 
should all be talteil at  one ailcl the same prawning ground. The ground 
chosen was the "Sx~artdjupet" (Black Deep). This prawning gromzd is 
a section of a complex system of prawlliizg g r o u ~ ~ d s  in the western part 
of tihe inner Oslo Fjorcl called "The West Fjord". The locality where 
the san~ples have been collectecl is slzo~vn inside the blaclc circle in fig. 8. 
r 1 l h i ~ s  my) is origialally dra-\vn by Mr.  H O I U ~ I  and filrat pu$liishecl by 
HJORT and  RUUD. 
-4s regarcls the bottom configuratioi~ in general in this part of tlze 
fjord, we may cite from the sanze autlzors : 
"The grounds in the West Fjord consist partly of deep cllanilels and 
subiz~arine valleys and partly of shelves. Tlze shape of the grou~lds hows 
that the subn~arine tophogi-aphy accorcls accurately ~v i th  tlze tophography 
of the land of tlze  veste ern side of the fjord . . . . Many grounds are so 
narrow that it is neccssai-y to navigate with the greatest accuracy accor- 
cling to  bearings, aizd such grounds, therefoi-e, can only he fishecl in clear 
Fig. S .  The P r a ~ v n  Grounds in the Inner Oslo Fjord (from Hjort and I iuud) .  The 
"S.i.artdjupet" is Situated Inside the Blacli Circle. 
weather. 
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Other grounds permit of greater deviatioils from the illail1 
qler, but all of the111 are ~lavigatecl according to bearings for 
edges. The inajority of the grounds which are marl.;ed off ill 
consists in reality of several coiltiiluous small grounds with 
different ilaines for each course. In the West Fjord alone, between 
Steileile and Dr$bak? there are thus 21 ilaillecl grounds. To  some extent 
these sillall grouilds have been fouild either separately, and it was not 
until later that the possibility was cliscoverecl of trawliilg from the one 
illto another. Or  they were fouilcl as branches of the large central groullct 
duri l~g the work w l ~ i c l ~  was colltillually carried on in colltlectiol~ with 
the exploration of the latter. Some of the passages from one ground to 
another are so narrow that the boards call be felt gliding over roclc or 
stone wl1ile only the trawl itself passes freely eyer the smooth bottonl. 
A t  other places it is oi~ly possible to trawl one way fro111 one grounci 
011 to anothei- becattse the trawl is clrawn from one shelf clow~l on to 
atlother, a i d  lower-lying." 
To this descriptioil can only be added that the depth of the Svart- 
iljupet is about 100 meters. The l~yclrograpl~ic conditions in t;he inner Oslo 
Pjorcl ihave .beet1 sttlciiied (by several aufl~orls. JOHAX HJORT and H. H. 
GRAX (1900) louilcl that the fjord had a definite natnre of its own. The 
cleeper \vatel- layers are cut ofif from comt~~uilicatio!~ with the corresponding 
layers of the Sliagerali on accoullt of the bar at the elltratlce of the fjord. 
The l~~drographic  character of the deep water of the fjord can remaill 
irncihanged for a considerable period of time. TRYGVE BRARUD and 
RUUD (1937) poillt out that an exchai~ge of t l ~ e  ldeep waters of tihe 
inner basill oi~rly takes place when water from outside flows across the 
threshold, a i d  wllen this water is heavier than the water masses locatecl 
at  the time in the deep strata of the itltler basin. The waters of the cleeper 
parts of the inner Oslo Fjord inay be coi~siderecl more or less stagnant. 
The renewal of the deep layers of the iililer basin talces place at irregular 
intervals and is gover~led to a large extent [by itlle ~llovelnents of the 
surface water, w'hiicl~ in tlurn ldepend upon the wind coilditio~ls 
The surface layers dowil to about 40 illeters (are characterized by great 
chaag-es cluring bile year in tetlllperature, salinity, and in oxygen, phosphate 
xncl plankton colztents, w,hile i~lie deeper layers sihiow very small ohange~s. SVe 
may obtain a general idea of the coilditiolls on the prawning grouilcl of 
Svartdjupet by the study of the hydrograpllic statiotls taken by said 
autflors. In table I are give11 the observatioiis in the bottoill layer at a 
cleptl~ of 95-98 meters off Steilene, a locality very close to Svartdjupet. 
TABLE I. Oslo Fjord. 
Date 
June 15. 1933. .  . . . . . . . . . .  
July 17. 1933.. . . . . . . . . . .  
Oct. 10. 1933.. . . . . . . . . . .  
Dec. 8 .  1933. .  . . . . . . . . . .  
Febr. 23. 1934. .  . . . . . . . . . .  
April 9. 1934.. . . . . . . . . . .  
May 25. 1934. .  . . . . . . . . . .  
Tempe- 
rature 
OC 
6,38 
6,38 
6,58 
6,39 
7,86 
6,55 
6,42 
Salinity 
o/oo 
i 
33,40 
,30 
,04 
$60 
,31 
, I9  
, 1. -5 
Phosphate 
n1icrogr.- 
atom P/1. 
0,86 
1 , lS  
1,37 
O,69 
0,99 
O,S0 
l ,14 
Oxygen 
____ 
ml/l / % sat. 
4,66 
4,2S 
2,84 
4,93 
4,15 
5,10 
3,99 
66,4 
61,2 
40,7 
70,6 
61,l 
73,l 
57,O 
In 1933-34 the hotton1 temperatlure varieis (between 6,38 anld 7,86" C 
t!-~roughout the year, i. e. a range of 1-48" C. The oxygen content in the 
botto1-11 water is very low in October but increases again in Deceinber by 
influx of water froill the outside. The oxygen co~lteilt is low again in May. 
As nlentioned above tile renewal of the deeper layers takes place at 
irregular intervals, and the conditions tabtllated can therefore hardly be 
expected to be repeated exactly along the same lines every year. How- 
ever, the data give ilevertheless a general idea of the conditions met 
-\vith on this prawnii~g groulicl i l l  the Oslo Fjord. During the war, when 
the present nlaterial of the deep sea prawns was collected, 1-10 hydro- 
graphic observations were taken in the locality of Svartdjupet. 
The collection of qra-\vn sa,nlples froin the Svartdjupet cornme~~ced 
c l ~ ~  May 3 11st 1944. In spite of adverse fisl-Iing facilitieis cauised by the 
war conditions, the prograill of sampling was carried through in a satis- 
factory imanner. Tliis is solely clue to tihe perseverence ancl generous 
i~iterest of Mr. H01uar. J'Vith a few ~~navoidable internc~ptions sannples 
ivere collected steadily through 4 yeairs till tihe spring of 1948. 
of prawns were collected steadily tllrough 4 years till the spring of 1945 
111 this period 41 sanlples were collected containitlg a total of 17392 
specimens. -4s far as l)ossible one sample was collected every month. 
r 7 1 he distribution oh til~e samples in tl-Ie different years is ail~own in table 11. 
TABELL 11. Oslo F~ord .  
Date 
May-Dee. 1944 . . . . . . . .  
Jan.-Dee. 1945 . . . . . . . .  
Jan.--Dee. 1946 . . . . . . . .  
Jan.-Dee. 1947 . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . .  Jan.--March 1948 
Total . . . . . . . . . . . .  41 17392 
30. of No. of 
From October 1947 till March 1948 the sampling uras done with a 
iine-~~ieshecl net covering the cod-end of the ordinary trawl. One san-Iple 
was talcen from the cod-end proper, another ~sanlple sin~ultaneously from 
the fine-meshed covering. 
G 
13 
11 
2468 
4741 
3078 
4618 
Irlvestigations on the spawning of the deep sea prawn and hatching 
oi the eggs in Soutllern Norway have  previously been carried lout \by 
HJORT and RUUD. -4s regards the inner Oslo Fjord their ilivestiga,tions 
carer r l~e  spawning in the autumn of 1933 and the su~bsecluelnt hatolling 
of the eggs in the spring of 1934. According to these authors spawning 
con~niencect son~ewl~at  later in the inner Oslo Fjord tllail outside the 
fjorcl. 111 the inner part of the fjorcl less tihail one per cent oif tlle females 
were ovigerous ion October 19ti11, while a illonth later, on Nlovenzber 15th 
tile iilajority of til~e prawns had spav\rnecl, ibut tillere were istill some ifenlales 
sz4lo were not yet ox-igerous. Tihe autihons conclude t~ l~a t  spawniag catlllot 
have ended bedore the latter llalf of Novem1ber 1933. 
The present illaterial froin the prawn ground of Svartcljupet covers 
the spawning and hatching in four different seasons. As the inaterial is 
fro111 il~ucli the saille locality as that of said authors it m~ould be of 
interest to compare the conditions in reg-ard to spawni~lg some 10 years 
later. The  sorting of our illaterial gave the following results : 
Spnw~li~zy 1944: On Septenllber 11th the ovaries are unatitrring, (but a o  
>jxiwnin,g is iobservecl. On Novell~~ber 27th 70 per cent of the females have 
spawned. A n~oiith later, on Deceiiiber 29th all females are ovigerous. 
Spnzet~zi~tg 1945: On Aitlgulst 23rcl the ovaries are imat~uring but no 
spawning is obiserved. On Nlovenliher 1.5~11 55 per cent have sl>awnecl. On 
December lot11 97 per cent have spawnecl. while 3 per cent still have 
roe in the lieacl. On January 1st all fenisles are ovigerous. 
Sp~zerili~~g 1946: On Oct~aber Zlst 76 per cent oif tihe females are 
egg-bearing. On No~enniber 1 1 th 7 1  per cent are egg-bearing, allid on De- 
cember 5th 91  per cent haye spa\vnecl. On Deceillber 30th all females 
are o~igerous.  
Sljaz~~izilzg 1947: On Octolher 13t)h 6 per cent a f  the failale have 
spawned. On Novemil~er lltill 33 per cent, and on Noveii~~ber 28tih 76 
per cent of the fenlales are ovigerous. On December 18th there are still 
two per cent of the females Iia~ning- "roe in their Iieads", while iby January 
I st 1948 all the females have spa-\vnecl. 
Apparently tliere is some variation from one year to another in 
regard to tlie coinmeiicement and duration of the spawning. Thus spaw- 
ning seeills to have started coiilparatively early in 1946 \vhen tlze mnjority 
of the feiilales are ovigerous as early as October 21st. As meiitionecl 
above HJORT and RUUD found in 1933 less tllan one per cent oif the 
fenlales that yeax ovigerous /by October 19t11. In 1947 tihe spawniiig 
coi~lmences during the first or second week of October, hut the intensity 
of s~~awning  is very low till the encl of So\rember. 
Our illaterial sllows that spawtling takes place sometime between the 
iirst !half of October and the latter il~alf of Decenllber, i. e. over a period 
of 2--2Y2 ~months. In rtl?ost years 30 ,per cent (seen? to have ibecoine 
ovigerous by Kovember 15th. As stated above h e  year 1946 dlows 
exstraordinary conditions ais ispawniilg ghat year reaches that stage as 
early as October. 
As  regards the hatahing of the eggs HJORT and RUUD remark that 
in 1934 hatching in the iniler Oslo Fjord had conlmenced in February 
and was well on the way ill March. On the seconc1 of March they fouild 
that 46 per cent of the feinales had hatched, btit 011 May 2nd still 3 per 
cent of the fen~ales were carryiilg eggs. In later sanlples 110 ovigerous 
females were found. 
Our material gives the follo.vviilg infoirimatioil on the hatclhinlg of the 
eggs : 
Hntclzirzg 1945: On March 5th 4 per cent of the fenlales have 
hatchecl, and on April 9th this is the case with 72 per cent. On April 
25th 99 per cent have hatahed and also 'to some extent moulted after 
hatching. 0 1 1  May 23rd 97 per cent of the p ra~v l~s  have n~oulted after 
hatching, while 3 per cent still have setae on the pleopods. The preseilce 
of setae indicates that the eggs probably have hatched quite recently. 
On June 13th all fenlales have moulted after hatching. 
Hntchiqzg 1946: I-Iatching has possibly commellced by February 21st 
as on this date we find two iildividuals out of 23 which have hatched 
or perhaps lost their roe, while the remainder still carry their eyed eggs. 
011 March 12th 5 per cent of the feruales have hatched, and on April 
15th 78 per cent have hatched and partly moulted. On May 20th we 
find no females with eggs. On this date 9 8  per cent of the prawns have 
:noulted after hatching w'hile two per cent sitill have setae on the pleopods 
thus indicating tihat hatdl~ing has occurred cornparatiively recently. On 
June 13th we find a single individual who has not llloulted after spaur- 
ning, as setae are !~resetlt. 
Hatchi~lg 1947: On January 20th the eggs are faintly eyed. 011 
April 8th 45 per cent of the females have hatchecl their roe. O n  -April 
28th 84  per cent of the fenlales have hatched, ailcl 3 per cent have also 
illoulted after hatching. 
Hntchir~g 1945: On February 25th the eggs are iaintly eyed ailcl 
ol)\~iously not ripe for hatching. A few individuals without eggs but 
with setae on the pleopods !have ~alssil~ly ost their roe before hatolling 
On Marclh 18th 3 per cei~t,  and on April 6th 30 per cent of the females 
have hatched their roe. 
From our ~i~iaterial it is evident that ihatd~iiing every year takes place 
at least f ron~  early March till the end of ,4lxil. The state of sonle fenlales 
furtlzermore ind~cates that llatclzing inay start perhaps 111 February and 
last till tlze latter half of May. Tlze hatching in the Oslo Fjord covers 
in any case a period of a t  least 8-9 weeks, which is the cluration of 
the hatcliing period found by HJOKT and R ~ V D  in 1934. 
The average ovigerous period, taken fronz tlze end of spawning 
till the end of hatching, is about 5 months, i. e. froill the nliddle of 
December till tlze ilzicldle of May. Tlzis corresponcls largely with the 
findings of HJORT and RUUD. EIowever, the termination of both spaw- 
11ing and hatc~l~ing in 1945-1948 falls on the average about two weeks 
later than in 1933-1934. Ovigerotls l~rawns have actually been founcl 
117 our material from October 13th till April 28t!z, i.  e. over a period of 
6% to 7 months. But withill one aizcl the same year the periocl is shorter. 
A nunzber of females loose their eggs before tlzey become naturally 
lzatclzecl. Such fenzales call be found in izlost samples talcen during tlze 
ovigerous penid.  Froln 2 to  6 per cent, or an average  of 3,s per cent of ltihe 
fenzales apparently lose tlieir eggs soizze tinze after spawning. 'The reason 
for tlzis loss of eggs in Pandalus bovenlis cannot be stated with certainty. 
HANS HDGLUND ( 1942) has ascertaineel by acluariulzl experiments tlzat 
a sinlilar loss of eggs in the prawn Lcarldcr. squilla is clue to laclc of 
fertilization of tihe egigis at tlze illonlent of spawning. In  Learzder sqzrilla 
spawning takes place even if the female lias not succeeded in mating. 
Eggs laic1 under such coizditions cto not become attachecl but fall to tlze 
hotto111 imizzediately or at the latest after a few hours. 
Interesting observations 011 ilzatiilg ancl oviposition of Ptrrldnllts dtrrznc 
ill aquarium have been published ~ ~ ~ B E R K E L E Y ( ~ ~ ~ ~ ) .  'This deep sea 
~ r a w ~ z  is tlze most i~zlportailt species near Vancouver on the Pacific, and 
it is closely related to Pnfzdalzw bo~cnlis. The P a ~ l d n l r ~ s  da~zae wiith mature 
ovaries l~zoults shortly before spawning, ancl tlze eggs are laic1 usually 
r714out 36  hatlrs after the moult. A t  this moult the pleopods deveIope the 
long numerous setae characteristic of ovigerous females. Rlatiizg can 
take place any time withiin the 36 Izours. In  moving from the oviducts 
the eggs pass over a mass of sperms cleposited by the male at the bases 
of the fourth and fifth pair of pereiopocls. As the eggs pass tlzis spot 
the sharply pointed sperms penetrate into the eggs. Tlze whole process 
of oviposition occupies about half an hour. However, in tlze artificial 
surrouizcliizgs of the experiment no~le  of the females succeeclecl in fixing 
the eggs to  the pleopods, and tlzey were always shalce~z off after an hour 
or  two after laying. Ordilzarily the eggs after cleposition are st~rrouncled 
by a clear membrane, threads of which attach them to each other and 
to the pleopocls. This i~zen~brane was not present in the eggs laid in 
captivity, and Berlteley is of the opiilion tlzat sonle unfavourable ant1 
~t t~esl~lainable condition preventect the action of the glands which usual l~ 
secrete the egg cenlent. 
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Fig. 9. The Growth anct Developmel~t of the Year Class 1945 froin the Oslo Fjord. 
Gro.tutlz cr~ld Scxlrnl Develoglj~~.tc;. 
The material collected from the Oslo Fjord enables us to study the 
growth and clevelol>~zzent of 4 d~iffereizt year classes oif prawnrs born (between 
1943 anId 1946. The ~zzaterial does not, ilzowever, give a colnplete picture 
of the growth and develop~l~eizt of all tlzese year classes. Tlzis is partly 
clue to the coiizpositio~~ of the individual samples and partly due to xiaria- 
tioizs in sexual development, growth a1zc1 nu~i~erical strength of the 
different year classes. For the sake of clarity each year class will in 
the followiilg he treated independently, according to the complexity of 
their sexual develo!~izzent. 
Thc I'env Clnss 1943. 
The ,growth ailel sexual de~veloplieiit of the year clarsx bor t~  in 1915 
are illtistratecl iiz fig. 9. 111 this {figure the anale prawns are show11 as 
white columns, the transitiolii aiiili~lals as shaded columns and the 
ox~igerous feiliales as black coluruns. The details it1 regard to growth 
and ~ilaturing appeals in table 111. 
TABLE 111. 
I 
Date 
Males Trans.- 
m females 
% g 
6 2 .:, / size 1 size Z a inn1 1nn1 
@I 
br, 
6 m 
ii-l c 
a d  
- 2 8  
Jan. 30. 1946 
Febr. 21. x 
March 12. )) 
April 15. r 
May 20. H 
June 13. 1) 
Oct. 21. )? 
Nov. 11. )) 
Dec. 5. )) 
Dec. 30. s 
Jan. 20. 1947 
April S. r 
April 28. )? 
Oct. 13. )! 
Sou.  6. a 
S o v .  28. u 
Dec. 18. )) 
Jan. 9. 194s 
Febr. 3. )! 
F e b r . 2 5 .  r 
Oslo Fjord. 
9 
10 
10,5 
11,5 
13 
13,5 
1s 
18,5 
1 9 
20 
2 1 
2 3 
24 
29,5 
3 0 
3 1 
31,5 
32 
3 3 
34 
Ovigerous 
females 
nlean 
O ~ i r  first acluaii~tance with tlie year class 1945 is iliacle at the encl 
of January 1946 wheii tlie prawiis are 9 nioiiths old. I n  the iiltler Oslo 
Fjorcl we 111a37 reclton tlie age fro111 May 1st when hatchii~g of tlie eggs 
is ,mainly over. A t  an age oif one year tlie ,iiiembers of the year class; 
1945 iiieasure about 72 iiiiii, aiicl at  an age of 18 ilioilths the size is 92 tiim. 
.It an age of 11/2 years tlie great majority of the year class are sexually 
mature ~nales. But amoiig the pra~vns belonging to this year group we 
find a few individuals wliicli iziature as feliiales ailcl become ovigerous 
at this age. W e  can trace these >oung female spa\vners 111 the san~ples 
fronil late autui11111, willel1 they appear as fei11ale1s wit11 ripe ovaries, t@~rouglz 
the ovigerous periocl till the eggs hatch in the spring of 1947. Tlze 
prawnis thus be~~omii1g ovigerotls in their second year are veiry fen-, ow 
tile average 2,8 per cent of the year claiss. I n  regard to  size they are 
larger than the 111ale prawns of the sallle age (18 ;niontlh,s). 
The  fe~nales clo not g r o ~ v  il l  the ovigerous periocl xvl~ile tlze rest of 
the year class acld to their size during the winter and early spring. 
During the egq-tl~earing period froill December 5tb till '4pril 20th the 
illean size of the young feinales is 99,06 111111. The size of the sesually 
inature nlales \vheu 1% years of age is about 92  111m. 
After the eggs have hatched and the young females have nloultecl 
111 spring, lve are not able any longer to clistiilguisll these early feniale 
sl>a\vners as a separate group. Froill fig 9 it is apparent that it is the 
largest individuals of the age group whicl~ show the teilclellcy to  develol~ 
into females in the autullln at an age of 1% years. These young spa\vners 
will later on be referred to as the sl~awning group ?I. 
W e  iliay now return to that group of prawns which spawned as 
~nales in the autumn \\111en ll/z year old. I11 December ~vlien the prawns 
ai-e 20 mo~lths  old, the lllale group sucldeilly splits into two fractions. 
One fraction, 11 per cent, have entered the transition stage, while the 
rest of the group still S I ~ I O W ~  male characters. I n  the sticceeding months 
an increasing number of lilales enter the transition stage with tlze result 
that at  the eiid of April 1947 84 per cent of the year class are trai1sitioil 
animais. i3y Octod~er all nlenlbers of the year class have changed iillto 
fen~ales ready for spawning. 
Tihe transition fro111 male into female is performed irr 3 stages, terilled 
B, C, and D, wliich can be sorted out in the material. On January 20th 
1947 we find 88 per cent of the transitioll ai-~iilials in stage B, in early 
A ~ r i l  56 per cent l ~ a v e  entered stage C, ~vhile at the encl of April 9 per 
cent have eilterecl stage D. The trarrsforiilatioi~ into fe~llales probably 
lasts all suml~~e r ,  and 111y October 10tl1 tille .ivhole group appears as females 
with ripe ovaries. I t  is the largest individuals of the illale group which 
fillst enter t l ~ e  tral~sition stages, \vhile tlze smaller males trailsfor111 gradu- 
ally wit11 increasii1g size during spring and sumluer. 
\Then the prawn functions as active male 18  months old it has a s i ~ e  
of abotlt 92 111111. As  spawning felllale 30 u11ontlls  old it has attained 
a size of about 123 111111. 
The  females do not Increase in size during the ovigerous period as 
110 llloultiilg can take place. The lllean size of the o~ ige rous  fenlales in 
all san~ples froill November 28th 1947 till February 25t11 1948 is 123,Ol 
111111. This is also the size of the llrawns upon reaching 3 years of age. 
Til-te year class 1945 shows a gro\7i.tli ailci a sextlal ,clevelopnzent which 
agree very closely witi11 those fo~~iild by E-Ijort a ~ l d  Ruud. Other year- 
classes, however, show traits which clistinguislz tllei~z from the one 
describecl above. This is for iilstailce the case wit11 tlze year class 1946. 
- 
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Fig.  10.  The Growth and Developlllent of the Year Class 1946 fro111 the Oslo Fjorcl. 
The you~igest inclivicluals belonging to the year class 1946 are fo~111d 
ill a sample from October 21st 1946. Tillis sample colztaiils 43 indiv~iduals 
0 ~110iit11s of age having a nleall leiigth of 4 4  11zn1. From &is starting 
~ o i i l t  we are able to trace the subsequent growth and cletveloj~~~~cnt as 
iliustrated in fig. 10. The details o~f tlze life history are listed in table IV.  
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TABLE IV. 
I7ec7r class 1946. 
Oslo Fjord. 
Date 
Males Trans.- Ovigerous 
r3 rn females females mean 
size I 
- 
size 
Oct. 21. 1946 
11. 1) 
Dec. 5. )) 
Dec. 30. )) 
Jan. 20. 1947 
April 8 .  )) 
April 28. )) 
Oct. 13. u 
Xov. 6. r 
Nov. 28. )) 
Dec. 18. )) 
Jan. 9. 1948 
Febr. 3. )) 
Febr. 25. )) 
Marc11 IS. )) 
Ill April 1947, whet1 the prawns are one year old, we find that a few 
o l  b11eix have ,started to trailsform illto females. By Octoiber of the same 
year we find ftll~at about 1 I (per cent od the year class have aliaiigecl illto 
femaleis wit111 mature ovaries. la Niovember this henlale fraction be~oilles 
ovigerous, and the young fenlale spawners are found in the ovigerous 
state ail winter. On  the average they oonstitute 18,2 per cent oif the year 
class and their mean size is 98,79 111111. 
These early nlaturiilg fei~lales are thus helow the size ~lormally found 
in f ~ l l g r o ~ v i ~  ferilale prawns. Tlie you~lg females call be traced in the 
131aterial till March 1918 wttlen tlhe last sample was taken. 
Dtlring- the spawning in autumn of 1947, when the prawn is 1% 
year,s old, we bhus find tliat bl~e year clasls col~l~prises two isipawiliilg grou~ps, 
oIle inale gro~tlp with a nlean size of about 8 9  11111-1 coiitai~ling 011 all 
werage 81,s  per cei~t of the indivicluals, a i d  one fe i~~ale  group haviilg 
a nieail leilgtll of 99 111111 co~lstitutiiig 18,2 per cent of the year class. 
The  ixajority of the pra\.vns heloilgi~~~g to tile yfear class 1946 are 
t h ~ ~ s  active nlales in the autu~llil of 1917. A few months after spawning, 
a t  an age !of 20 mionths, tihe nlales coinilleilce their trallforlllatio11 illto 
females. As was the case \vitl~ the year class 1945 the tra~lsitiio~l does not 
~ c c u r  suddenly and sinlultalleously in all individuals, ,but takes place suc- 
cessively as the season advances. Again it is tilze ilargest and most fast- 
growing incliviciuals which al~pareiltly have the teildency first to enter 
the trai~sition stage. In  our iast san~ple talcen on Marc11 l8tjh 1948 m-e 
fincl that 93 per cent of the illale fractioil have commencecl the trans- 
formation. At this elate we find that 84 per cent of the traixsition aniinals 
are in the transitio11 stage B, while 15 per cent are in stage C and 
o11e per cent in (stage D. Nlone of them have as yet attained tihe external 
feillale characters of stage E. I t  is still 8 nlonths left till spawning 
begins, ailel we nlay safely assume that the illdividuals which still have 
inale characters in March, will enter the trai1sition stage in tile near 
future, and that the whole year class will be actively spawning females 
in the autunln of 1948 at  an age of 2% years. 
Upoil spawning at  an age of 18 months tile spawning group Q I had 
a mean leilgth of about 99 111111, xvllile the males of the sanle age measured 
89 n11in. IVhile egig-kearing these fetllales do not increase in size. As  
regarcls the prawns wit11 inale characters these sl~o-cv no increase in their 
illean size frol l~ auttr~llll 1947 till spring 1948. 'T11e retardation in growth 
while spawning from October till December is real enough. But after 
Decelnd~er the nlem,bers off the male fractilon \of the year clalss pi~obably <lo 
increase in leag-t!~ in spite of tille fact &at the computed Iellgths show stag- 
nation. The explanation is that tilze largest ii~divi~dual~s eave the male 
group and enter the group of transitiol1 animals. Up011 loosing their 
largest mei11,bers t111e ren~aiilillg \males ln~ust increase in length in order 
to maintain tlheir usual illeail size. 
The main ~ditfl'erence ibetween the year clzsses 1945 and 1946 is that 
in the former 2,6 per cent of the prawns became ovigerous while 1% years 
of age, while in the latter 18,2 per cent matureel as iemales at that age. 
Tlte Y e a r  Class 1943. 
The year class 1943 of the deep sea prawn in the iililer Oslo Fjord 
~ h o w s  a devel~opment whidh i,s distinctly cli5fet:ellt from that of bolt11 
194: and 1946. 
In  our first sample from the Oslo Fjord, talcen on May 3 ls t  1944, 
the year class 1943 is represei~tecl by a comparatively large ilumber of 
ii~clividuals, which include prawils with both illale anel transition cha- 
racters. The age of the prawns in the first sample is 13 nlontks. The 
nlales have a znean size of about 79 111111 and the trallsitioll alliillals 
86 m~m. Fro111 til~is istartiilig poiizt t111e year class catn be traced in ~t~he san~ples 
talcell t l~rough 1944 and 1945. The growth and development of the year 
class 1943 are ill~tistratect in fig. 11, and tihe details a're listed in table 7'. 
Ycitr cln.~s 1943. 
TABLE V. Oslo Fjord. 
\Vith referellce to  the figure aild table the life history of t!lis year 
class can the itraced as follows : Already in the first sample, taken on 
May 3 1st 1944, we find that the year class 1943 has split into two 
fractions, one wit11 illale characters and the other with transition cha- 
racters. A t  this date the   prawns are aibout one year #old. The two fractions 
tire observed ill the subsequent samples. By November 1944 the transi- 
tioil aililllals have matured illto actively spawili~lg females at at1 age of 
18  montl~s. During the period  fro^^^ May till Nove~llber we find that 
on the average 6,5 per cent of the year class 1943 illatuse as females. 
111 regard to size they are larger tlia11 the illales of the sallle age The 
i1iean s i x  of the y o ~ ~ i ~ g  females (spawiling group 9 1) cluring the 
ovigerous period fro111 Novemher till March is 100,59 111111. -4s they 
do not grow while egig-heariilg this may alsio idle co~~~siclere~cl the average 
size reached ~ v l ~ i l e  spawning in November. At the time of spai\ning 
Date 
May 31. 1944 
July 7. )) 
Aug. 23. o 
Sept. 13. 0 
Nov. 27. )) 
Dec. 29. 1) 
Jan. 12. 1945 
Jan. 29. I) 
Febr. 12. r 
Narch 5. 1) 
Apr. 9. s 
-4pr. 25. o 
May 23. )) 
June 13. I) 
July 12. H 
Aug. 1. 1) 
Aug. 23. I) 
Xov. 15. o 
Dec. 10. I) 
Jan. 8. 1946 
Jan. 30. I) 
Febr. 21. 1) 
a, 
b0 
d i n  
P,C 
a0 
4 E  
u, 
- C  
c $  
~ F L  
Males Trans.- Ovigerous 
females females 
-- mean 
size 
nlm in111 
93.7 
93,3 
90,9 
13 I 415 
14 1 316 
16 j 373 
16.51 281 
79.13 
82.95 
S9,62 
19 
20 
20,5 
21 
8.3 1 85.60 I 
437 
389 
450 
275 
6.7 
9 , l  
5.0 
- 
- 
1,4 
S,7 
17,O 
15,s 
12,s 
21,8 
19,6 
17,8 
16,4 
15,4 
9 5  1 89,62 
94,7 ' S9,GS 
95.9 1 88.72 
7935 
8335 
90,63 
90,52 
90,26 
59,04 
90,15 
90,52 
93,55 
94,08 
95,14 
96,04 
98,37 
100,12 
102,24 
104,15 
105,15 
107,ll 
107,59 
106,48 
109,55 
106,42 
90.62 
100,70 
107.91 
- 
- 
95,40 
97,63 
99,69 
99,31 
103,19 
103,SS 
105,21 
1 0 8 , 2 8 -  
112,25 
115,38 
- I  - - - 
- I - 
91,3 
88,4 
79,4 
Sl,5 
S4,O 
77,G 
S0,O 
82,2 
S3,G 
84,G 
81,5 
77,O 
73,O 
79,2 
58,2 
41,5 
21,5/ 305 
- 
5,3 
4'1 
7,3 
2,9 
3,G 
2,7 
3,2 
0,6 
' S9,13 
89,41 
91,90 
92,86 
93'39 
93,76 
96,62 
98,37 
100,33 
102,13 
102,87 
103,G7 
102,56 
103,09 
102,87 
102,93 
22 
23 
24 
25 
- 
100,70 
99,06 
101,50 
102,03 
99,74 
99,74 
10S,G5 
108,65 
414 
394 
332 
239 
1S,5 115,28 
- I  - 0,9 107'75 
2,3 
13,s 
4S,5 
0,4 /111,3 
25,51 305 
26,5! 234 
104,25 
107,43 
106,OO 
- 
- 
- 
23,O 
26,l 
lS,5 
28,O 
10,O 
27 
28 
30,5 
- 
- 
- 
- 
11S,G1 
121,53 
121,26 
124,39 
122,96 
195 
174 
298 
31,5, 326 
32 / 265 
33 / IS9 
34 / 200 
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Fig. 11. The  Gro~vth  and Developrnellt of the  Year Class 1943 fro111 the Oslo Fjord. 
the individuals of the inale fractiloll have reacl~ecl a mean size of only 
S9,G U l l l l l .  
The  egg-llreari~~g yoillitg ieiualels are  fouii~cl as a separate grolup in the 
various snmiples throughout tihe willter. Towardis the spring of 1945, how- 
ei1ei-, they occur in steadily clecreasil~g numbers. After the eggs have 
hatchecl ant1 the prawns have moultecl they illcrease rapidly in size. 
Froin Jtlile we caililot trace their further fate. 
IVe may now return to tho~se prawlis whidh were active male> 
in Octo,ber-Novei~iber 1944 at ail age [of 1% years. Theise spaw- 
ning inalcs constitute ahout 93,s \per cent of the year class. A few 
inoilt~hs after spawning, in January 1945, a zecoild divisioi1 of th: 
year class is commenced. The iiumber of iildividuals entering the transi- 
tioil stage illcreases cluriilg the s1pring and isuiniller lof 1945. In tihe saunple 
froin November we fiilcl them as sexually lriature females wl-licll have 
hecome egg-bearii-~g at an age oif 29i  years. Tlhese ovigerous female are 
foui~cl as a group in the samples till the end of February 1946. On the 
average they constitute 21,6 per cent of the year class, and their ineail 
size is 121,42 mm, i. e. about 21 inin larger tlian the ovigerot~s prawns 
belonging to spawning group 9 I. 
A t  the age of 2y2 years ,011 ail average 73,4 per cent- of the year claiss 
1913 spawn as lna~les for the lseooncl tillne in life. At  that age the males 
have attaieecl a ineail isize of ~oiily 103 mm, i. e. 18 i11m ibelow tlze ,size 
of tihe a~~iiimals which1 lhave nlatiurecl as lfemales at the saitne age. 
Wheil comparii~~g tihe growth of the two fractioils froill t~he age of 
1% to 2% years, it is apparant that the inclivicluals destinecl to become 
le~l~ales 111ave a muoh faster rate (of growtlh. Dtlring one year &of liife, between 
the age of 1% and 2% years, the males illcrease in size from about 
90 to 103 ~mm, i. e. ail increment ,of 13 mm, while the females it1 the 
same ,perioct increase in s i ~ e  fro111 9 0  to 121 nlilz, i. e. an incremei~t or 
31 tlmt~i. As clearlly deil~oi~strateid in the figlure and in the table, it is 
again l~rimarily the largest iilclivicluals of a group of male prawns which 
have the teiicleilcy first to clzailge illto females. After entering the transi- 
tion stage the female .firaction 111als the faster rate of growth. 
W e  niay now r t t t~ rn  to bl~ose of the fraction which were active 
tnale~s flor the second tiinc in Nove~inrber 1945. Alrotut a month after 
spawning we find that a third clivision of the year class has com- 
menceld. During hlie first mont~l~s of 1946 a steadily increasiilg 
llumber of the inales enter the trailsitioii stage. At the eilcl of February 
1946 about 54 per cent of the individuals which acted as males last 
autumll have commencecl the changillg of sex. W e  caililot trace with 
absolute certainty the further developmeilt, but as far as call be ascer- 
tained from the illlaterial at hancl, rhe majority, or probably the whole of 
the male fraction, wili change their sex ~cluring the spring ancl s~umimer. In  
the autumn they will spawn as females and becoine ovigerous for the 
first time is1 life at ail age of 3-'/2 years (spa.cvrling grtoup 9 111). At  that 
age they will presumably /have reached a size lof &out 120 lmin, i. e. 
the same size as reachecl by spawning group ? I1 one year earlier 
After February 1946 the ilu~llerical streiigtli of the year class 1943 
decreases rapidly a i d  at the saixe tii~ie it is iiltermixed with other year 
classes to sucli ail extent that an accurate segregatioi~ of this particular 
year class with its branches of males, trailsitioil aniinals and females, 
is not feasible. 
The Y ~ J J  C'lir,vs 1944. 
Tlie year class 1944 of the cleep sea pra\vn in the itl~ier Oslo Fjorcl 
has apparently been extremely poor. Ordiiiarily this year class .tvoulcl 
have entered the hauls cluriiig the first \viiiter i~loliths of 1945 aiid 
8dominated the catches iin tile s~ibs~equeiit sum~mer. But tihis iis not the case. 
At the eiid ,of May 1945 the year class 1944 coatl;iil3utes oiily 4 per cent 
to tlie catch, aiicl the sanle percentage is found in August of the saiiie 
year. During the first ii~ontlis of 1946, wheil approaching the age of 
two yeai-s, they are s~omewllat niore nu8merous. At tlhe same time they 
becollie iiiterillixed with tlie far stroilger year class 1945, and it becollies 
iilcreasiilgly difficult to segregate tile year class 1944 as a separate group. 
The details in regard to rate of growth and sexual cle-i7elopmeiit cluriiig 
tlie first 22 ln~n?nn~ths oif life are lilstecl in table VI. 
Y c n r  class 1944. 
T-4BLE VI.  Oslo Fjorcl 
mean 
size 
mm 
Date 
Jan. 12. 1943 
Jan. 29. )) 
Febr. 12. s 
March 5. )) 
April 9. )) 
April 25. )) 
May 23. )) 
June 13. a 
July 12. I ,  
-4ug. 1. ), 
Aug. 23. s 
Xov. 15. 1) 
Dcc. 10. u 
Jan. 5. 1946 
Jan. 30. r 
Febr. 21. u 
- 
22 3s S3,3j SS,14 16,7 91,16 - - I SS,62 
a 
bc 
cd v, 
.c &z 
3; 
Trans.- 
fenlales 
-- I size 
nlnl 
Ovigerous 
females 
06 / size 
mm 
- 2  
O 9 & 
&tales 
- / size 
i0 mm 
I n  the inclivicl~ial samples the number or prawns belongillg to the 
year class 1944 is very small, and this fact lllaltes it difficult to outlii1e 
the actual developmei1t. However, the figures inclicate that whell the 
pl-a\vns are one year  old a certain aillount of clesintegration occurs in the 
year class. \iVhen tlle pra\vns are 1% years of age 3 to 5 per cent o i  
tile year class ill~ature as females ant1 become lovigero~ils in the a~itl~1:11[1. 
Tlle size of these feillales (spawl~ing group P I )  is abo~i t  90  111111, w-llile 
the rest of the year class ~vllich fuilctioil as males, have a size of about 
88 mm. Neither the illales 110s the females show ally gro\vtl1 from the 
moi~lent of spawning in the a~itutlli1 of 1945 till February 1946. A t  the 
latter date a secoiid division of the year class illas commencecl. Mr? 
find that 17 per cent of the lllales have entered the transition stage. 
while t~he resit (still remain inales. VJ~hether 8he ~ d l ~ o l e  g r o ~ t p  \\-ill lllaturc as 
feillalrs wl~en 2% years of age, or a part of it still will be i1l;:les at that 
age, canllot be asoertained lfi-0111 the material. 
( 3 1 1  tlzr r /h r~n f io i z  ill Groeutlc nlid Sc,v~lcrl Dcvc . lopl~zr~~t .  
The description of the growth and the sexual clevelopr11ent of thc 
vrtrious year classes of pra~vils in the illllei- Oslo Fjord given in tlze 
prececliiig pages, leaves the impression tlhat the rate of growth and 
the cycle of sexual development are not collstallt fro111 one year to  another 
i l l  tillis locality. Presumeably annual changes in the e ~ l v i r o ~ ~ ~ i l ~ e n t  effect 
the growth ancl de\relopnlent of tile prawil stoclc. 
For  the sake of clarity tlle results in regard to  growth ancl developmelic 
of the differenit year claslses call be sti~i~~marizecl as iollows: 
Tlzc yeirr class 1943: When 1% years old 93,5 per cent of the 
individuals are active illales of a illeall size of 89,6 111111. Sim~i1taneousl.i- 
6 , s  per cent are ovigerous fetl~ales 111easurii1g 100,59 mi11 (spawning 
group ? I) .  \Vhen 2% years of age 78,4 per cent of the year class 
spawn as males for the secoi1cl time, ha-\7ing attained a size of 103 111111, 
while 21,G per cent mature as femalei, at a mean size of 121,42 m ~ n  
(spawning group 11). TVhen 3l,2 years old pro~bably tlhe rest will 
cllallge Into females (spawning group 9 111). 
Tlzc yetrr cltrss 197'4: TVhen 1% years of age 3-5 per cent of the 
1xaw11s sl)a\vil as feillales at a size of 90  111111 (spawi~iiig giotip ? I ) ,  
while the rast oif the year class f~inctioii as males. Tihe size of the latter is 
88 mm. The year class is too poorly represented to give definite infor- 
111ation of the furtiler life history. 
Tlze yt7ar class 194.5: IVhen 114 years old 2,6 per cent are 111ature 
iellzales having reaciied a size of 98 mm (spawning group 9 I) .  At 
alle same a g e  the rest functioil as males, having attained a size of 92 mm. 
\\[hen 21: years of age all prawns have changecl illto females measuring 
z~veragelp 123 i i ~ m  (spawning group 9 11). 
I'he yenr class 1946: \Vhen 11//! years of age 1 8 2  per eelit are spaw- 
il~llg feillales tat a size olf 98,79 11lm (spawning ,group 9 I) ,  while the 
r<st at ~11re same age function as males. The latter have attained a size 
ctf 89 min. Wlien 2% years of age pres~umeably all lzave changed into 
fel~lajes and becolne ovigerotls. 
A4ccording to HJORT and RUUD, who derived their results from a 
stuclq of the year class 1933, all or i l~ost of the prawizs of this year class 
matured as lllales at an age of 1% years a11d a size of 93 mm. \Vhen 
2% )ears old, all, or most, of the prawns were ovigerotls felllales having 
attained a size of 120 111111. 
The lllost notable fact sho\v11 by the present 111aterial is that it seems 
to be a gei~eral rule that a varying number of prawns illature as feiilales 
at an age of 1% years. I n  the clifferel1t year classes between 2,6 aild 
IS,2 per cent oif the lx-awiis ~t~lature as females at sucll an early age. 
Upon reaching the age of 2% years the general rule seems to be that 
all, or most, prawns mature as females. A distillet exception from this 
rule is the year class 1943 of which oilly 21,6 per cent hecame osrigerous 
at an age of 2% years while the rest of tlle year class f~mctioned as 
males lor the secoild time. Tihe 1111ajority of the prawns (lid not maturi. 
,is females till they were 3 y ~  years old. 
The e s t r e~ne  variatioils in sexual development found in the illiler 
Oslo F jord  are lilost probably caused by varying living conditions. W e  
rl:avie, ho.rvever, uio hydrographic data 011 whi& we with certahty call 
base ail assumiption as to the ca~tises. As  mei~tiot~ecl earlier, the inner 
( ~ s l o  Fjord is cut off from the outer (basin by a shallow threishold. 
, 7  Ihe  salinity, teinperattlre and oxylgen coiitent of the water near the 
bottoin are to a large extent iilfl~sei~cecl by the surface currel1ts a i ~ d  b ~ r  
the pre~ai l ing winds. Unusual co11ditio~~s existed for iilstailce in the 
autumn of 1945 wl~en  the iilllermost part of the Oslo Fjord (the Eoillle 
Fjorcl) was "cleacl" on accouilt oQ the prelsence of l~yclrogen sulpl~icle it1 "c;he 
water masses near the bottom. The layer of stagilalit water this year- 
reachecl a11 uilusual thicl<ness. The fisiheru~leii assert that 1x0 marine life 
existed deeper tillan 15-20 fathom~s. 
I n  the preceding year, ill 1944, tihe fisllery ill tlhe Oslo Fjorcl hacl not 
given satisfactory results. Tlle fishenmen were oif the opinion that tlle 
set-hack in the fislzery was clue lto [the great amount of fuel oil wliich 
!lac1 heel1 spilled in til~e fjord. Froill a tanker grounded near the eiitrallce 
heavy crtrde oil pourecl oitrt, ispreaicl over the fjord and sanlt to the bottom, 
covei-ing eve11 ibe deepesit parits. The  presence of oil along the bottom 
mias noticeably cletriiue~ital to tihe prawI1 fishery. 
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Fig. 12. Growth Curves of the Various Year Classes of P r a ~ r n s  in the Oslo Fjord. 
I t  ,is not inconoeivaible thalt ithe layer of oil aloixg ltlxe bottom, and 
liltewise the irossi!ble presence of hydrogen rstilphide in tlhe !deeper parts, may 
ixave infl~tiencecl tihe feeding conditioas atlcl tllxt~s allso the growth and clevel- 
c?pme~xt of the pra\vkls. I n  bhe fall of 1915 the year claiss 1943 is 2% years 
od age aixtl shoulcl norinally [be expected to consist of nisture feix~ale~s. 
Tnstead txxost of the prawns retain thedr male characters ml1i311oitl~t chaixge 
of sex. The presence 08 llxyclroge~x sullphide alon,g the bottonx in ltlxe i~xtxer 
part of the fjord i~xlclicatles that exchange olf tihe water Ixas ixot talcen pIace 
for a long time. This fact together with the spreadiag of oil alotxg tlhe 
hottom may perilxaps accoluilt for the slcw growth and ~xiat~~~riixg #of the 
1943 year class an,cl lilltewise explain ithe extreme poorness of the yaal+ 
class 1914. 
As  ux~entioned ~bafore tlxe various year classes of prawns ,ill the Oslo 
F jord  have beell fo!uixd t o  ,cli£ifer in regarcl to rate oif gr~owth. Fig. 12 
iiilulstrates the growt l~  curves for the variouls year classe~s, and jii table 
1'11 are listed the i~xeaix lengt11xs oif the year classles found at varyiixg age. 
T7ariatioi1s i11 sexual c levelop~~~ei~t  are here not talcell tiillto accotlnit. 
The variatioix in growth )is observed quite early ill t111e life of the 
1)rawix. For  instance, during the first 17 montlxs the year class 1933 
shomis a faster rate of gro.wtl1 than any of tlxe other year classes. 
TABLE VII.  Oslo Fjord 
Gvozoth Rates of Differelzl Yenv Classes. 
Xppr. age 
months 
Year class 
* From HJORT and RUUD. 
The  cli~fiferences becollie more prol1oullcecl ancl variegated when the prawns 
grow toicler. A t  a11 agte of 21 montl~s the prawl~s of ltille i933 yeat- cjlass 
Iiave a mesn ileilgbh oif 107 111111, the 1943 class 96 111111 aiid the 1915 c l a s ~  
103 111111. A t  an age !of 2% years tihe sailie year claslses measure respec- 
tively 121, 107 aild 123 111111. 
As  regards tihe col~nparisolz of the present material with that of the 
1933 year class collected by HJORT and RUUD, the possiibility c a n ~ ~ o t  be 
txclucled that the variati~ons to somle degree illlay  be due to the dififerent 
~ne t l~ods  iused in meassuring tihe iprawiis. 
The  variations in rate olf groxvtli obser~red in the clifferen~t year clas- 
e s  must be viewed wit11 !due regard to trl1e cilia~igillg sexual develol)it~ient 
111 each year class. The clivisioli of a year class into different size groups 
ailcl the corresponding ratio of snlall sized males and large females 
at tlze different iseasoili have a great influence oil the calculated mean 
lei~gtlz of the whole year class. 
Oslo F j o r d  29-12-44 
Year Class 1943 Age18m 
0 non mature  males 
m a t u r e  males 
1P ovlgerous females 
Total lenqth,mm 
Flg. 13. The Different Sexual Stages Found in a Group of 1 % Year old Prauns 
111 the Oslo Fjord 
As  tllei~tioi~ecl above, a gro~i11 oii il)raivil  may at a certain point in 
life split in such a \\ray that the larger inclivicluals become felllales while 
tlie s~maller ones remai~l males. This divisioil wit111ii1 a year group can 
go still further. I11 a samp~le froill December 29th 1944 all illales of the 
year groiup 1913 were exal~iizad as to the ripeness of tlie testes. The 
result of tliis examination is sho~viin in fig. 13. 
Some of the si~~allest individuals af the 1$t. year old prawns 
(3,3 %) coiztaiilecl no sexual products in the testes and. could not spawn 
as 11zales that year. Tihe ilzajority of hhe age group were active maltes, 
1~7hile a few o~f the largest i~.~rli\-icluals of the age group ( 4 , l  %) had 
transformed into fe~males. Thus a douible ,divitsioii witlhiil the age group 
had talcen place. -4 siizzilar exam;nation of bile year class 1914 caugtlt 
on Niorem,ber 15th 1945 (143 years old) proved that in tihis case all 
mal~es were sesuaily mature even if  sillall of size. The 11011-maturing 
of the sizlall males of the year class 1913 is probably related to the gene- 
1-21 slow gro~vth  a i d  maturing of£ this particular year class coi~~parecl 
with the others. 
111 the illaterial we also find sollle individuals obviously born 
with external female dharacters. , In  12 samples collected between 
?\/larch 5th 1915 ailcl April 15th 1916 t l ~ e  0-group and I-group were 
closely examined as to the ,type of external sexual characters. I n  3 
samples from Atarc11 n:lcl April 1945 altogether 5 prawns were doullcl 
\~~l l ich s11o.vved no (trace af haviiig gone t l~rough tile usual illale stage. 
'Tihe enclopoclite of the first pair of pleopods was od a 1o11g and slellcler 
shape8 typical of older feilnale~s. These yo~un,:: prawlls helloi~gecl to the 
(3-group a11d i~leasured 58-79 iilim, on ail average 66 mm. 
J ~ G E R s T E K ( ~ ? ~ ~ )  clivicles tihe femabe prawns into three categorie5, 
namely p r i i ~ ~ a r y  females, secoilclary feillales aild hermaphroclitic females. 
i~11~oi1~g otihers k~e  stilggests the expbnation tilait all indiv'iduals are 
hermapl~i-oclitic and have both tllale and feiilale potentialities. If the 
illale potentiality is repressed before tlle exterilal illale characters are 
formed, the iilclivid~ial is a "primary feillale" which becomes ovigerous 
\vhen 1% years old. I n  others tlie illale potentialities are repressed after 
the exterilal illale characters have appeared, but   lever the less so early 
that tlicp become ovigerotrs xvhen 1% years of age. Tllese latter are 
the "secondary feiilales". JAGERSTEN found in the Gullmar Fjorcl 
(S\;\reden) t ~ l ~ a t  of the ~feillales about 5 O/o were 11,h years old, ailcl ainoilg 
these the primary feillales were in majority. 
I n  the Oslo Fjorcl the number of early feillale ~pa \ \~ners  seems to 
, vary i~ -om year to year, but in any case the i~~clivicl~~als belongii~g to the 
category of primary  female,^ are rather an exceptioll here, while the secon- 
dary fei~lales are illore prepoilclerailt a i i~ong the early feimale spawners. AS 
in tlle Gvlll~lar Fjorcl, the majority oIf large prawns here are bermaphro- 
ditic ifeillales in which bhe potelltialities are reprewed ollly after the 
in~clivid~ial has fuilctiolied as a illale for one season. 
HJORT and RUUD (1938) reigard all categories of sexually mature 
ii~divicl~ials as the result of a labile equilibrium between illale aild feillale 
~otentialities, the age of reaclling female maturity being depei~dei~t upon 
the stage ill life at \v\ihich bhe illale potelltiality is repressed. I11 m y  opillioll 
this illay be coilsidered a geileral statemeilt wl~ich holds true for  all 
fxawiz populations, ~ i t 1 1  the mocIification that the local rate of growth 
and yearly changes in the environmel1t to a great extent determine the 
time at ~11ici11 the ~llale ~poteiltiality is to be rel~ressed. Tliis effect 
is illore pronouncecl in other localities than in the Oslo Fjorcl. 
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Fig. 14. Chart Shoxving the Situation of the Torungen P ra~x~n  Grouncl. 
The Life History of the Deep Sea Prawn on 
the Torungen Ground (Skagerak Area). 
The  Pmwil Grozl~zd. 
The Toruilge11 praviil ground is situated cihout 2-3 illiles off the 
Torui1ge1-1 Light in the vicinity of Arendal. The general fishing deptl~s 
are 80-100 illeters. Tlie trawl groui~cl is being fishecl all the year rouilci 
if weather coilditioils permir, and then ~ ~ l o s t l p  by vessels from Arendal. 
A chart of the Torungell prawn grouncl is s l~own ill fig. 14. 
The hydrogral>hj~ o,f this area illals il~een itucliecl I I ~ ~ A L F  DASNET/IG 
(1910). I-lis survey of the  hydrographic collditiolls covers the year 1937. 
According to the o~hservations of DANSETIG the teinperature at 80-100 
meters cleptih i j  in Jwne 6-7" C. Later ill stuillmer ehe teillperature in- 
creases to 8-10° C. I n  Nioveunber the winter coilditboil~s colinnlence and the 
teillperatures in the various layers decrease graclually. I n  Februar~r- 
March the teiz~perature is ullifor~llly about 6" C, in April slightly lower. 
The salinity *of the sea water at 80-100 ineters is usually abotlt 
34,: O/,,, i. e. rvater of North Sea origin. In Jtuly we ifili~d water of 
Atlailtic origin (35 O/oo or more) at a depth of 100 meters, in Septeinber 
at 70-100 meters, and ill November at about 50 meters. This conforms 
with the gaileral cornsensu; of opiilioa that on the Skagerak Coast the 
great influx of A4tlantic water  occurs in late autu111n. Thins, on the prawn1 
field off Tortlilgeil the water has thoughout tihe year a higller saliiiity 
thail what is fouild in the Oslo Fjord. 111 the latter locality it varied 
het\veen 33.15 and 33,60 O/oo during the year. 
The oxygeil rneasuren1ellts indicate that the sea-water is miell venti- 
lated to a depth of at ileast 300 meters, and thus also on tllle prawn 
ground. The hydrographic situation may vary greatly in the cletails 
froill clay to clay, and the illeteorological character of the year may give 
rice to great lfluctuatioas, not only in tihe sutiface layerls but also in the 
bottom water. For instailce during the severe cold winter of 1924 the 
teillperature ill deeper layers dropl>ed to 4" C while it is ordinarily 
about 6O C. 
Extraordinary Izydrogra,l~l~ic coitditions existed in this area during 
winter ancl spring of 1947. The trawling for prawns was during the 
first part of the year cotl~~pletely hindered by illeavy sea ice. Altlfiotrgh 
the prawn fie~lds were thiu~s mot fished for several rnonflhs, the catohes 
remained poor far into the summer. I-Iyclrographic observations have 
been take11 \by DANNEVIG ill 1946-1947 at a statiloi~ 5 miles SSE 
of Tor~un,gen Light. At  a depth of 150 nleters he fottnd t11e temperatures 
;t11c1 salinities listed in table VIII. 
TABLE VIII. TORLTKGES 
Date S o!oo 
Oct. 17.1946 . . . . . . . .  7,43 
llarch 25. 1947 . . . . . . . .  6,G-C 
April 10.  )) . . . . . . . .  2,99 
June 1. )) . . . . . . . .  4,14 
. . . . . . . .  Oct. 27. a 7,20 
JENS EGGVIX (1948) has 5tucliecl the ~l~ydrograpl~ic  collditions in this 
~eriocl.  EIe reil~arks that the cleeper strata in parts of the Norwegiail 
(3ihan11el coluld be 2,5" C colder in the suiill~nler oif 1947 compared with $he 
sullliller of 1946. The reason for these exceptional coilditions was that 
cluring the severe winter of 1947 cold water masses were foril~ecl in the 
southern North Sea. 'The ice cold water reached fro111 surface to  bottom, 
and the trawlers coulcl get fish killed by the frost in their catches. The 
masises of oold water penetrated i~ord l~~vaad  to the Nor~vegian Coast with 
the result that t l ~ e  deep sea fishery here becaine very poor, ancl thus also 
affected the prawn fishery. 
The Material. 
Samples of cleep sea prawns fro111 the Torungen pra\vn grous~cl haye 
been collected by Mr. SAMUEL SASD, a prawr~ fishermail from Arendal. 
During his ordinary collimercial trawling he has at intervals talten 
sa1111ples fiolll thils locality. The wolrk of collecting isan~lplels was carried out 
between August 1945 ancl March 1947. Duriilg the last part of the 
period collectio~l wa\s also carried out with a fin-meshed aovering over ghe 
ordinary codend. Mr. SAND sent the samples to  the Jilstitute for Marine 
Research in Bergell where they were haildled ill the usual way. 
Fro111 the Torungeii grouild we have at our disposal 20 samples of 
~ r a w n s  containing a total of 9055 indivicluals. The size of each sample 
ancl the date of capture are hlistecl in table IX. 
7711anks to Mr. SAND'S irilterelst in the worik, isamples were collectenl 
continuo~isly fr0i11i the prawn ground during the \\hole of this period 
wrtihaut ally serilc~i~s [break-off. A t  the laboratory in Berge~sl tihe growth 
slid develolpment of the il~i-awn were exai~iined along the same lines as 
discussed in earltier shapters. 
The  nlaterial has been codlected elver such a long period that it 
covers two spawning seasons. The spawniilg in 1945 took place as follows: 
I n  a s a ~ ~ ~ p l e  froi~ll Septembler 12th all feillales as well as 6 transition 
aniu11als in the stages C and D had fully developed ovaries. One indiviclual 
liad tu~clertalcen the last asoulting Thefore ~spa \~~n ing  a d I~acl aquirecl the 
rilaracteristic setae on the pleal>ocl~s. On October 12th 46 per cent of \the 
females were ovigerous, and on Sovemiber 5th 98  % of the fen~ales were 
found in this condition. 
T I B L E  IX.  Torungen 
1 Sumber  of prawns in 
Date I Ordinary traxvl 
- 
Aug. 16. 1945 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Sept. 12. )) . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Oct. 12. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Nov. 5. ,, . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Sov.  27. a . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Dec. 21. )> . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Jan.  8. 1946 
Febr. 12. ) . . . . . . . . .  ' .  . . .  
March 7. )) . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
March 28. ) . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
April 26. 1) . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
June 2.  ) . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
July 23. )) . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Aug. 16. )) . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Sept. 10. o . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Oct. 8. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Nov. 14. )) . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Dec. 13. r . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Jan.  20. 1947 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
March 15. o . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
In 1946 the development \\as allnost ~dantical. On Septeii1;ber lo th  
211 fei~lales liad maturilig ovaries. On October Still abou: 8 per cent of 
the femlacs were ovigerous. 
\Ve Inlay assiume ithat the main spa\vniiig 011 tlie Toriuilge~l gro~111cl 
generally taltes place il~et\veen October 1 st and Novetn~~ber 15th, i. 'e. a 
~ l ~ a w n i t ~ g  period of 1 YJ montil~s. 
Tlie prawns carry their eggs ali nlnter till llatcl~ing starts in early 
.pring. During the spring of 1916 the co~lditiions with regard to hatclling 
I\ ere as follo\vs: 
011 February 12th we find a +ew inclivicluals without eggs but with setae 
on the pleopods. These are prol~ably lrrawils ~vliich have lost t l~eir  egigs 
at an early stage. I11 tihe satlllple froni March 7th none of the ovigerous 
females have cast their eggs Three weelts later, on March 28th we hElic1 
illat the eggs hame llatclled in 91  per cent of tlie demales. On  April 261th 
the eggs of all t l ~ e  felllaleis have hatohed, aizcl 6 7  per cent of t l~eni have 
also njoultecl after Ilatchiilg, -\vhile the rest still have setae on the pleopocls. 
From tlie spring of 1947 we have o111y one sample, date&March 15th. 
111  this sample the eggs have l~atcl-~ecl in 69 per cent of tihe fen~ales, while 
the re~~lsuining are sill1 ovlgeraus. Prestltlleably the illatclliillg is mainlj 
limited to  tihe periocl between March 1st and April 15111, a period of 
1Y2 months. 
I n  cornpal-ison wilt11 the coilditiolls ifolund in the Olslo Fjord both 
spawning and hatclling ai11011g the prawns ifrotln ithe Torullgen ground 
are miore coilcelltrated it1 time allid take place a little earlier ill the year. 
l'lze material at hand allows a co~~~~pa r i so i l  (between the ovigel-ous periods 
in bo t l~  \these localiities wiltl~in tlze same year. 
During the spawiliag season of 1945 a saml>le from the Oslo Fjord. 
taken on November 15tl1, colltaills 55 per cent ovigertous feillales; and on 
Dece~i~ber  10th 97  per cent of the ifemales 111ave spawnecl. During the 
same spawnillg period (1945) the ,il~aherial (from  the Ton~tt~gell  g r o ~ ~ ~ ~ n d  
contaiils 46  per cent ovigerous ~fenlales ailready by Octoljer 121t11, while 
98  per cent of the ifelllales have spawi~ecl by Novemiber 5th. 
The  ~ r a w i ~ ~  spawning in ithe autuillll loaf 1945 hatch the lrrooid in the 
s~x-ing of 1946. I n  (the Oslo Fjoi~cl we fiilcl that 78 per cent a£ the 
feniales have tl~atchecl rtheir roe iby April 15tth. O n  the Torui~gen ground, 
however, 9 1  per cent \of the fstllales have llatchecl their eggs already by 
March 28th. 
Takiiilg the time frtom the end of spau-ning till tilze end of hatching 
as {the ovigerous perio~d, this clovens on itlle Toruilgell ground about 5 
m o ~ ~ t h s ,  i.e. from the it~liddle of November till the middle ~o~f Apr i l  The 
aiverage ovigerous ,period i n  the Oslo Fjord was found to be of the 
satme iduratioil, but rfalls ibetweeil the middle a£ Declewber and the nlicldle 
of May. Thus 110th s~pawtling and lzatchling .tail<e place about a mont111 
later in the Oslo Fjord. It iis, however, quite iq~ossible that the dates 
of spawning anel hatchiilg as fouild 011 the Torctngen ground in 1945 
and 1946 may be subject to variatiolns it1 otlher years, due for instance 
to varying hydrogra~phic cotzditionis. 
Age  nlld Rntc of G~.ozuflz 
The material collected fro111 the Torungell grou11d co~ltaiils at least 
4 year classes olf prawns, elac1-1 of w'hiclll oon~trkhiutes ilts part towards tlze 
recionstr~uction of tihe life 'histlory. As the lmaterial has been collected 
over a periocl of 18 months ~only, we are not able to follow the complete 
life cycle of a single year class. However, by coltl~bining the variious year 
classes we are able to oabtaili a lfairly complete picture of the general sate 
of growth aancl tlze sexual developnlent. As each year class slhlows some 
variation in growtih and ldeveloplllent ithey willl be treated (separately. I n  
es.timating their age April 151th i,s regarcled as the birth clay it1 this 
locality. 
Tlze I-ecrr Class 1946, 
The year class 1946 contai~ls the youngest and smallest prawils in 
the material. They are mailnly caught i n  the fine-meshed covering of the 
["awn trawl eiilployed ,durin,g collectio~l of the last 5 samples. The 
year class 1946 enters the catclles 6 tnonbhs olcl, \vhen bhe prawns haye 
i-eacil~ed a size of abot3t 47 imm. Tlae subsecluen~ gro~vt11 o: uhese small 
 prawn^ i q  shonn in table Y. 
TABLE X. Torungen 
KO. of Neal1 size 
Date 1 Age months prawns 
Oct. S. 1946 34 
Sov.  14. )) 292 
Des. 13. u 353 
Jan. 1 .1947 
Marchl5. )) 3 2 
None oil these prawns shows any ~tralzsition or female characters in- 
dicalting that ithey would n~at,ure as ife~illales at an early age. 
The  first indivi,d~uals belonging t o  the prawns b ~ r n  in the spring of 
i94j are cayturecl in tlze trawl (in the autunln of the same year when 
they have reacl~ecl 'an age of apl~rosimately 6 l2  n~lonths and a size oi 
52 tlllrn. The  subsequent growth and clevelopi~~e:~~t of 1li.j pear class are 
illown in table XI. 
When the prawns alqx-oach an ajge of 18   months in the autumn of 
1916 we find a very s~nlaIl number of them in the transition stage or  a \  
lnaturing demales. These young ifenlale spawners constitute only 0,7-3,.; 
per cent of tilie yell- class. As will be seen fro111 the table tihes~ individuals 
:Ire larger than ithe males of Ithe same age 
At all1 age of 18 illol~~tlls the majority of the prakvns ale  active nlnles 
A short while after mating tihis n ~ a l e  fraction begins to enter the transition 
stage. A small number- of trailisition aninlals are fo~und on Decei~l~l~er 
i3tih 1946, but already a month later the nruluber has lit~creasecl con- 
.;;cler&l>ly. By Marc11 15ti11, \vl~en the prawns are 23 Imonths olcl, 53 per 
cent of the year claiss have entered the trallsitiotl stage. L4s the collec- 
S'cnv clnss 1945. 
TABLE XI .  
SOY. 5. 1945 . . . .  
Sov. 27. )) . . . . 
Des.. 21. r . . . . 
Jan. 8. 1946 . . . .  
Febr 12. o . . . .  
March 7. )) . . . . 
March28. 1) . . . . 
April 26. a . . . . 
rune 2.  )) . . . . 
July 23. r . . . .  
Aug. 16. )) . . . .  
Sept. 10. 1) . . . . 
Oct. 8. u . . . . 
Sov .  14. )) . . . .  
Des. 13. o . . . . 
Jan.  20. 1947.. . . 
SSarchl5. )) . . . .  
J'Iales Trans.- Ovigerous females females Tot"1 lllean 
mrn 
I I I I I 1 
tjon of prawn sampies was concluded at tliis stage, we are not able to 
ascertain lio\\~ many ~becol~lie active ifemales when 30 mont~hs old. Pre- 
s~~mea~bly  quite a few of tlie prawns may retain tdieir male dlaracters 
aIso at that age, thus pa \v~i ing  as males for a second time i lien 2% 
year old. Such a development is lbetter illustratecl by the year class 1944. 
The rate of gro~irrll and the sexual cle\~elopment of the year class 194 C 
can be tlracecl fro111 a point mllien ilie  prawn is 16 montlis old till it is 
35 months loid. T11e cletails of the liie history are shown in ta~ble XTI. 
The sexual clevelopment of ltlle young prawn of tliis year class is 
very siniilar to that found among the pra\\~ns d~orli in 1945. \/Vhen 1S 
niontlzs oltl tlie prawns orf the 1944-class have reaclied a11 al~proximate 
~ i ~ e  of 92 n ~ m ,  ant1 tlie great majori'ty o*f them lare a t  this age acbive 
niales. O~iily a fen: individuals (1,O-3,6 $ ) mature as feniales. These 
are ifound in t l ~ e  ovigerous stage in the ~~t1111sequent san~ples. 
The change 04 sex il l  the illales starts a iew n-ioi~tlzs after spawriing. 
I n  Decenlber 1945 wl~en  tllie lprawlis are 20 months lolcl, 7,5 per cent of 
the males have entered the transition stage. The  lluniber steadily in- 
creases during the subsequeli~t period. By the next spawning time in 
October 1946, xvlzen tlze prawns are 30 months old, between 70 and 80 
11er cent of the year class are ,mature if em ale,^, while 20-30 per cent are 
active males hos the second time. The size of tihe 2% year old females 
is about 119 n1112, while tihe inales have only reauhed a size of approxi- 
nlately 105 111112. 
Ycnr  Clnss 1944. 
TABLE XII. Torungen 
1-laving dunc~tionect as ai~ales 'for the secoiicl tiinle tlze last ~ i ~ a l e s  of 
t h e  year class start cihai~ging their sex too. w h e n  35 liiotlths od age 
the last metizhers have eiiterecl the transition (stage. When reaching the 
next spa\vning period at 42 i~lonths of age tihe year claiss 1944 apl~arently 
contains no males any longer. 
Date 
A u g  1 6  1945. .  . . 
S e p t  12. n . . . . 
O k t  12. r . . . . 
S o v .  5. I . . . . 
SOV. 27. )) . . . .  
D e s  21. 1) . . . .  
Jan .  1. 1946. . . . 
Febr. 12. )> . . . . 
Yarch 7. r . . . . 
March28 , . 
-4pri1 26. r . . . .  
June 2. a . . . . 
July 23, )) . . . . 
Aug. 16. 0 . . . . 
Sept. 10. r . . . . 
Oct. 8 .  I . . . .  
Sov.  14. 0 . . . . 
Des. 13. a . . . . 
Jan. 20. 1947.. . . 
Marchl5. )) . . . . 
Males Trans.- Ovigerous felnales females 
mean 
100 
rn 
5 
-2; 
16 
17 
18 
1S,5 
1 9 , 5 1 1 5 9  
47,5 
43,7 
49.6 
39,7 
38,s 
43,s 
46,4 
32,2 
23,7 
23,0 
% 2  8 8  
ZGL 
58 
393 
139 
100 
92,27 
43.17 
94,lS 
96,67 
98,63 
102,56 
1.05,47 
105,47 
22,2107,01 
105,36 
106,80 
5,2 1.06,00 
- I - 
20 1120 
21 1 95 
22 61 
22.5 1 55 
23,5 139 
52,5 
52,7 
46.8 
60,3 
61,2 
56,5 
53,G 
67,s 
77,s 
24,5 
25,5 
27,5 
28 
29 
30 
3,5 1106,00 
2,O [113,05 
237 
222 
131 
122 
59 
140 
100,22 
99.43 
100,ZS 
106,lG 
110,35 
116,lS 
115,06 
117,40 
117,98 
31 101 
32 113 
33 115 
33 i 150 
I - 2,7 1106,00 
119,89 
123,2S 
91,3 
98,O 
96,46 
96.73 
97.10 
102,40 
105,79 
109,45 
110,56 
113,53 
115,54 
121,21 
123,49 
- I  - 3.6 100,70 
3.6 / 96.46 
115,70 
117,lS 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
76,3 
74,3 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
118,93 
120,79 
In the T o r u ~ ~ g e n  material the year class 1943 is about 28 months 
old wlien encountered in tlxe first sanlple taken in August 1945. The 
details of the life ,history are listed in table XIIT. 
J'er71, Class 1943. 
TABLE XIII. Torungen 
Date 
Aug. 16. 1945 . .  . . 
Sept. 12. )) . . . .  
Oct. 12. a . . . . 
Nov. 5 ) . . . .  
Nov. 27. )) . . . .  
Des. 21. )) . . . .  
Jan.  8. 1946. . . . 
Febr 12, o . . . . 
March 7. 1) . . . . 
March28. )) . . . . 
April 26. I) . . . . 
June 2. r . . . .  
Ju ly  23. a . . . . 
Aug. 16. 0 . . . . 
hTov. 14. r . . .  . 
Des. 13. )) . . . .  
Jan .  20. 1947. .  . . 
Marchl5.  , . . . .  
Males Trails.- Ovigerous females females 
-- 
Illeail 
size size size 111111 
A t  an age of 3 0  mont l~s  the prawns have rea~hecl a mean size of 
about 115 1111111. &4t tillis age only ,between 40  and 50 per cent of tihe 
pra\vllrs have passed through the traizsition stage and beconle ovigeroius 
.Feiuales. The feilxale fraction has at this point a size somewlxat above 
120 m n ~ .  After the hatcl~iixg of the eiglgs the following sprilng they grow 
lapidly to a size of about 130 mm. 
A t  an age of about 30 months the rest of the year class (50-60 76) 
are acting as males, probably for the secoilcl time ill life, after llaviiig 
reached a meail size of about 108 11x111. During the following winter the 
male fractioix gradually ]>asses into the transition stages. By the eilcl 
of March, when 35 months of age, no male prawns are left. By this 
tiixle tlxe year class is composed of large berrietl females ancl snxaller 
trallsition animals. During the summer of 1946 the whole year class 
mature as females. When 3?h years of age all prawnis are large and 
ovigerous and h v e  apparelltly reached a size of approximately 140-145 
mm. However, after 37 n~io~itlhs of Life tihe year class 1943 has become 
so recliuced in the catcheis that its furbher fate can (be tracecl with only 
a small clegree 06 certainty. 
When encounterect in the nlaterial for the first tinle in August 1945 
the year class 1942 is about 40 months old, allicl it is composed of large 
fellzaltrs having been ovigeroi~~s at least for tone season. In  the first sample, 
from August 16th 1945, we are able to cliisti~nguisli these old lfernaIe 
prawns by their size and the shape of the elldopoclite of the first pair 
of pleopocls. The large females having spawnecl before, carry a long and 
slender enclopoclite, while younger fenlales which have just finished their 
trallsition (stage E) have ellclopoclites of a more blunt or rounded shape. 
In ilater samples, when the fe-n~ales approache the ovigerous stage, this 
nleans of clistinguishing the old and young spawners canilot be used. 
They iilust t l~en  be separated by their size distrib~ttion only, a procedure 
which gives r o o n ~  for errors. 
However, the computed l~lean lengths for the year class 1942. as 
listecl ill table XIV, should give ail adequate picture of the growth hist~a-y 
of these old prawns. 
I'cn~, clnss 1942. 
TABLE XIV. Tor~i~lgen 
Date 
No. of 
prawns 
Age 
months 
)Mean size 
Inn1 
Aug. 16.1945 . . . . 
Sept. 12. o . . . . 
Oct. 12. a . . . . 
Sov. 5. a . . . .  
Sov. 27. )) . . . .  
Des. 21. 0 . . . .  
Jan. 8.1946 . . . . 
Febr. 12. a . . . . 
March 7. )) . . . . 
SlIarch2S. )) . . . .  
April 26. )) . . . . 
June 2. u . . . . 
111 discttssillg the year class 1943 it was stated that after 37 t l ~o~ l th s  
that year class was so red~lcecl in the catches that it coulcl not be traced 
-\vith certainty any fttrtller. As regards the year class 1942 this is more 
easily aeparated and can 11)e traced till an age of 4 years. The latter year 
class has perhaps heen very rich from the start, or  taxation t!ls~ougli 
fishing has been less than  usual. I t  is not iinprobable that both factors 
may acocrutlt for the larger ilumiber ,of praw,as reaching suu11 an old age. 
Prawn trawling in the Torungen area was very restricted duri,lig the 
war, allid fishery on a larger ,scale did lllot start again till the summer 
of 1945. By that time the year class 1942 -vvoulcl be Inore tlla11 3 years 
old witliout haviilg bee11 stthject to  any heavy taxation by fishery. Thus 
a comparatively large nunlber of olcl prawns could be expected w l~en  
the fishery started after the war. 
Upon reaching an age of 42 111ont11s tlie praw~ls  have a iileall size 
of about 140 mm. A t  tillat age the large prawns becotne ovigerotts 
the second time in life. The  prawns do not show ally growth durilig 
the ovigerous season, bttt the growth starts again after the eggs have 
hatched ailcl the prawns illoultecl in the spring of 1946. Whet1 50 months 
cld tllle prawns have reached a size of appaoximately 150 mini. 
A t  this old age the year class 1942 has become so reduced in number 
that it cannot be traced ally further. Presun~eably tlie maximum age 
reaclsecl by the pra\vn in the Tor~ulgen area is about 4% years. 
Sl~~~i~~zrrry of Life History. 
The meall grotvth curveis of the individual year classes frol-~l tihe 
F ,- 
1 orLtllgeiz groluncl are sllowil in fig. 15. 
As  will be seen from tlie ,figure the 1945 year clas~s shows a faster 
rate of growth than the 1946  ear-class cluriilg tlie first 10 months of 
life. Tihis cliscreipancy may, ihowever, be due to the difference in the 
 nebh hod of collecting the samples. The sillall prawi:s of tlse 1946 year class 
were caugfllt in a fine-meshed net co~rering- the cod end proper. Of the 1945 
year class nsany of the smallest prawns have escaped through the meshes 
of the trawl. The  1946 year class thus probably gives the best picture 
of the early growth. 
Whell cotllpariiig the year class 1944 wit11 the year class 1945 we 
fi1l1c1 that tihere is a differe1.1ce in the rate of growth. Ftrom the material 
a direct comparison call be made between tlie two year classes during the 
p ~ r i o d  lbet~veell 16 and 23 iiilo~lthls of life. During the whole of this period 
tile mean size of tlie prawns heloligil~lg to the year class 1944 lies con- 
~;tantly about 5 IIIIII~ aibove tihat of the year class 1945. The growth cur- 
ves of the year classes 1944, 1943, and 1942 have a trend wfll~ich sho\vs 3 
A ~ F  months 
Fig. 15. Growth Curves of the Various Year Classes of Praw~ls 
on the Torungen Ground. 
natural colltilluatioll from tihe one illto the other. All year classes show 
a partly stagnation of growtill in winter (November-April). 
X geilerral picture of the Lirfe history d t,he prawn 011 the Torullgel1 
grou~ld  is given in 4ilg. 16. The figure is oom~~osecl fro111 . f r a g ~ ~ ~ e e t s  of the 
various year claslses as they are bfioiund in different samples. The  heights 
ci the colulnlls give th? nttrnber of inclivicltlals in per cent o f  the iota! 
sany~le, while the bottom figures give tile total l e i~gt l~ .  
On the botto~zl eiit we find the 6 months old 11rawns measuring about 
50 mm. When 12 mont,hs (of age they have reachecl the size of about 70 
mm, and when 18 months old their size is &out 90 (mm. The  majority 
of the prawns are at this age actii~ve males. A few in~ l iv id~~~a l s  (3,s per 
cent) develop, howaver, into ifetl~ales at this age. These yot111g rfemales 
we find on the right-!hand side of tihe group, allid we may asisutne that it 
i i  the 111ost fastigrowi~lg illdividuals wirhin a year-class wllic11 have the 
tendellcy t o  becoinle rfemaies at an early age. The mean size lof the 
young feitllales lies 5-10 mlll above that o~f the males o~f the same age 
(fig 16 D, E) .  
A couple of illlonths after spa\\ining (fig. 16, F, G) the tmale group 
splits into two fractions, one retaining {the male characters, tlle other 
<;~ter ing the transition qtages Again it is the largest it~clivicluals in the 
P ancia!u.s borealis 
translti on-jemaies 
berr :ed jema ics  
Total length, m m  
Fig. 16. A General Picture of the Growth and Development of 
the Prawn on the Torungen Ground. 
S I O L I ~  wllich change their sex and become females, xvl~ile ithe smaller 
ones remain males. Tihis divisioi~ is clearly defined at a n  age of 
24-28 months. By the ileslt spawning season, at an age of 3 1 months, 
( fig. 16 I) the female ifraction has attained a size of 120-124 mm while 
the maies of the same age have a nlean lengtl~ of only 107-108 mix. 
7" 
.these latter are acting in tllleir nlale capacity for the second time. 
The  percentage of prawns developing into lfenlales at an age off 2% 
years tlnay differ in the various year claslses. Thus of the prawns born 
i l l  1944 /betwee11 70 and 8 0  per cent heconle ifeinales when Z7/2 years old, 
while only 40-50 per cent of the year clars 1943 hecoille ovigerous at 
'that age. 
At  an age olf 33  months the last remailling males have started to 
d-tange their isex (fig. 16 J).  When 35 lnloilths old all of them have 
entered the transitio~i stages. They spawn as feni~ales for )the firast time 
3t an age of 31,~ years. Their size ovelrlapi tihat of the secoind time 
denlale spawners whicl~ at that age have attained a size of about 140 
m111. 'The life l~istory oiE the prawn on the Toruilgell ground aan be 
traced till at1 age of 50 n~lontrhs w~hen the individuals /have reaciherd a size 
of alrout 150 ~mni. 
The Life History of the Deep Sea Prawn 
in the Vigra Fjord. 
A l~reliminary report IOII lthe life history (of t,he deep sea prawn in the 
Vigi-a F jord  was publishecl in Norwegian by the present author in 1945. 
The  ifollowillg chapter is largely a revisioll ancl a slranmary of the n~aitz 
features reported up011 in said puiblicatilon. 
111 the Vigra F jord  we fincl quite a large lrrlawil f'ield wit11 rather 
h a ~ d  bottom. The ,main prawn groun,d is sibuatecl betwee11 the islands of 
17igra and Lepsgy !on t~he west coast of Norway (appr. polsition 
62" 34' N. Lat.  6" 10 E. Long). Tihe til~ain prawil (field in tihe fjorcl 
extends for about 4 miles ill a nort;h-south direction, and has a widlth oh 
1,s n, i?ziles 0111 an average. Soutih of the ixain prawn field we find two 
>111aller groui~ds separated %rom the (latter ancl from each other iby stolly 
areas ($fig. 17). 
Ge~lerally the prawn fishery on the various gro~ulids in ithe M#re 
district has a ,more or less seasolla1 character. However, in the Vigra 
Fjordseasonal stops in the fishery occur rather seldom. According tlo tlhe 
Qishenmen's experience the prawns mlay lperiodically be missing froin1 cer- 
t'iiil parts of tihe prawn ifield, and tllis is partioularly ~ioticeable at tihe 
extreinle northern arid souther~il eilcls of the ground. Generally, prawn 
trawling is carried otit in cleptlis between 130 ancl 200 meters. A111011g 
fi~iherinen the sil~al~lowest part of the ifjlord alongside Vigra Itsland is 
~eoogllized as a locality where small prawns generally are nun~erous. O n  
the east side oif tile fjord the bottom is cjuite uileveli with >>lnlo~ultains 
ancl deep valleys<< as the fishermen say. Here good catches of large 
1i1-av\~ils can be made ill iperiolcls when they show teildeiicy to clissappear 
from other parts of tihe fjord. 
Fig. 17. Chart Showing the Prawn Grounds of the Vigra Fjorcl. 
The central and cleepest part of the prawll field often gives poor 
catches in Novetllber anel Dece~ll~bes. 
Besides the prawns, the fishen-imen in the Vigra Fjorcl catch a small 
ciuantity of mallltetable lfisll in the trawl, ~such as cad, haddlock and 
whiti~zg. Of non-marl<etable fiisih rlle Gndzis eswrarki? is the most 
numerous. 
As  regards the lhydrographic collclitiolls in the Vigra Fjor,d tlzese are 
Yery little known. T,he prawll dielcl is surro~~n~clecl 111yshallow areas on 
thriee sides. Only at the north-western eiltralice there its a channel (deeper 
than 50 meters which possiihly leaic1,s to tihe lope11 sea outside. Ohses- 
vations on temperatlure and salinity confirm the supposition bhat warn1 
atla~ltic water 1111ixed with coastal water can penetrate into the fjord 
ailcl form the Bottom water in wliiclx the prawns live. On Jali~uary 21st 
194-4 a liyclrograpliic statioii was talten it1 the middle of the fjord. The 
ten~peratures and salinities in the different depths are listed in table XV. 
Samples of the deep sea prawn hrom various localities it1 tihe M$re 
clistrict have been collected  by NILS A. FAR ST AD,^ 11liaw11 fisherman from 
ICjel-stad near Alesund. \VhiIe carryi~ig out his tordinary c o ~ ~ ~ n ~ e r c i a l  
:rawling lie has talte~i sa~~liplas 'from 3 different gromnds (bhe Vigra Fjorld, 
Mi Fjlorcl at:ct the Va11~11yIvs F jord) .  However, it is o~l ly in the Vigra 
Fjord that the sa~nples have been taltetl co~iti~liuoiusly oiver , s t~c l~  a lotig 
periocl ,elf ti~me that idley can for~ l i  the 11)asis for a cioser i~?vestigatio~l of
the life hilstory of the prawn it1 ;hits dis~t,rict. 'The sa~~l,ples were sent 
to  the Institute (for Marine Research in Bergen where they were hatldlert 
TABLE XV. Vigra Fjord 
in the usual way. 
From the Vigra Fjord we 11a~ve at our disposal 8 sam~ples of 11rawi1s 
oanta in i~~g a total af 4020 i~~dividuals,  The \size ocE each aal~l~il~le and the 
dates of captlure are slio~vn in table XTTI. 
TABLE XVI.  Vigra Fjord 
S 0100 
32,21 
- 
,32 
33,39 
,5 2 
,7S 
34,33 
3 3  
Depth Temperature 
m 
Date 
0 
10 
25 
5 0 
75 
100 
150 
200 
I So.  of prawns 
6,01 
6,08 
6,OS 
6,73 
G,S2 
7,07 
7,34 
7,32 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Sept. 26.1943 
Okt.1 S. a . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Sov.  6. n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Des. 22. )) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Jan. 12.1944.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
illarch 6. r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
April 3 o . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
May 2. i) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
519 
5 34 
628 
294 
461 
633 
5GS 
353 
,rota1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . I  $020 
I t  will be iloticed that the sal-ilples do not cover all moliths of the 
year, as material fro111 Juile, Jiuly and August is laoking. I n  the Vigra 
F jord  it has, as 011 fl1lany other occasions, proved diifficult to  collect a 
completely satisfactory material from a specific prawn gsoulld !by the 
aid of co~il~llercial fishermen only. I n  the practical prawn fiisdlery 
the fiishermen seldom keep oil fishii~g on one and tihe same fishing 
gro~uld  clmdag the whole year. Through experience they ltnow where 
the fishing will be most satisfactory in ithe dififere~lt seasons, and they 
direct their operatlo~l~s accordingly. Very often tlie p a w n  +isherme!l 
may also uhange lover to one o r  another of tihe lsealsolial fisheries carried 
out in their partic~ular district. 
The  handling of the material and the study of the gro~vth  ancl clevel- 
op~nent  of the prawn in tihe Vigra Fjord have lheen carried out along the 
same lines as discussed in earlier chapters. I11 the Vigra Fjord material 
we have to  deal wit111 3 different year classes, iborn re~pect~ilvely in 1941, 
1942 ancl 1933. Each year's brood call be followed from Septenllber one 
year till May the next. If set up in a coiitinuous row according 
io date, the clifferei1t broods may be treated as being parts otf a .;ingle 
year-class. E y  this procedure, however, the contingent yearly variations 
ill rate of growth and tdwelop1l3.ent are not properly expressed. It1 the 
case otf the Vigra Fjorcl prawn ~s~tlch yearly sari at ion,^ apparently have 
heen rather small al~-tiong the brooctls here idisc~~~ssed. 
,Spazvnij~g n~ld Hntching. 
7 % I h e  spa\vniilg of the deep sea prawn in tlie Vigra Fjord beg~n.; i l l  
September. I11 a saa~ple from Septeiiliber 26th altogether 25 per cent of the 
females are iberriecl. The ovaries otf the rest o~f the fenlales are fully 
mature, ancl they will probaibly spawn it1 the very near fil~ture. AJ~out 
10 per cent of these latter in,clivicl~~als have co~mpleted their last tlioulti~lg 
i~c~fore ~stpaw~iing, ancl the pleopo-ds are  covered with the conspicuous 
setae to which the eggs become afifixecl during spawliing. On October 
iStll we lfiild Qhat 90 per cent af the fenlales have spawnod, and 3 u-eeks 
later (Nov. 3rd)  all females in the saillple have co~~rpletecl the spa\viling 
and are ovigerous. W e  Inlay coiichcle that the spawiling of the deep isea 
i)rawll in the Vigra Fjord starts about the nlidd~le of Septenlber and lasts 
.till the encl of Octo~ber. 
-45 usual the eggs are carried all winter till hatching starts hy 
uext spring. I11 the material we find a few non-berrieid individuals with 
setae on the pleopocls on December 2211~1 and January 12t11, but theie 
are pi-obably pra\vns which 11ave lost their eggs. The true hatching of 
tlie eggs does not begin till a couple of months later. On March 6th \ve 
fincl that the eggs have llatchecl in 8 per cent o i  the fen~ales, aild a 111o11th 
later, on April 3rd, we find that the eggs have hatched in 95 per cent 
oi the ieii~ales. A t  the latter idate halif of the feillales have also moulted 
after hatching. Only 5 \per cent of the feillales are {still berried. Or1 
May 211cl we find that the eggs in a11 the females have hatched, and 
the ~xajori ty  of the prawns have also moulted after hatching. Presume- 
ably the hatching of the eggs starts about March 1st ancl is col~clucled 
by the middle of April. 
Summarily we can say that spawllillg in the Vigra Fjord is finished 
by tihe eiid oif Octoiber and (that the brood is hatched [by April 15th. The 
i i i terve~~ii~g ovigerous (period tillus colvers about 51 4 anonths. This re~feri 
tc tihe corlditio~ls ifot~~lld in autt~~ill o~f 1943 and spring of 1944. The 
;~ossibi!ity callilot rbe escludacl that the idates ifor respectively !spawniilg 
anlcl Ilatching may shift so~me~vhat one way or another in cliffereilt years. 
I n  previous chapters i~s reported up011 the l~eriodts of spawning, egg- 
hearing and hatching in the Oslo Fjord and the T o r ~ ~ n g e n  districts. It is 
cjh iaterest to compare these data with those founcl in the TTigra F jord  
f table STTIT).  
TABLE XVIT. Vigra Fjorcl 
I n  the Vigra Fjord tlze spawning see~lls to occur earlier than in the 
two other localities. The hatching- is completed at the same date as in 
tile Torungen area, but earlier t l~an  in tllle Oslo Fjord. The dtiratioil of 
the o~ ige rous  perio,cl is a~b~out two weeks longer in tihe Vigra Fjord than 
in the other localities. 111 this coil~lectio~l it must be emphasized that 
the T'igra F jord  material covers only one spaw11ing and hatching season, 
while the fixing of the dates for the other localities is basecl upon 
several years. 
Locality 
111 our material we have so111e specimens froill the early Bottom stages 
of the prawn. Young prawns ~ileasuriilg 37 nim and upwarcls are present 
in a sample froill the Vigra Fjord capt~ired on September 26th and 
Ovigerous 
period 
m011ths 
5 
5 
5,5 
Spawning 
Date 
Oslo Fjord . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 110-15/12 I . . . . . . . . . . . .  Torungen {/lo-15/11 Vigra Fjord . . . . . . . . . .  1519-30/10 
Hatching 
Duration 
months 
2,5 
1,s 
l , 5  
Date 
113-15/5 
113-15/4 
1 3 - 5 4  
Duratioll 
nlonths 
2,5 
1,5 
1,5 
Tola[ Length, r-nm . 
Fig. IS .  The Size Distribution of Prawns in Txvo Samples from Vigra 
Fjorcl Taliell in -Autumn 1943. 
Koyember 18th 1943. I11 the first sample we find 4 yo~ulg prawns con- 
stituting a separate slllall size group in the i~leasurernent series. Fig. 18 
gives ail in~pression of the size distribution of prawns in a couple of 
s a m ~ l e s  talcell in late autuilm of 1943. O n  the extreme left of tlie figure 
for October 18th there is a s~llall group of youllgs having a inean total 
leilgth of 46,38 mm. Tillis is the same group as that anetltioned above 
f:om September 26th, \vhich consistecl of o11ly 4 slpeci~llens with a mean 
irngth of 43.73 RIIIII. These siilall individuals in all probability represent 
the brood born in the spriilg of 1913, anc! tlI?ey are 11ow a~boitit I~a l i  a 
y a r  old. 
The details of the subsequent growth and clevelop~iient of the prawn 
irom the 17igra F jord  are lilsted in t,able XVII I .  As showin in h e  table 
the lllaterial coiitaiils 3 different year classes, each of which contributes 
~ t s  part to\vlarids tihe constrticti'on of tihe life history of the prawn. In  fig. 
1"s slio\vn in cliagramiiiatic forni the lllain point5 of the li~fe history. 
The white col~iiiins in the ifi1gure represelnt youngs anct males, isihaded 
rolumns the trailsition anima~ls, and iblac!c colum~ns tihe females. Tihe 
1leight.i of the columns represent tlhe ll~tiiiiiber present in the san~ple, 
The lzeights of tihe coBumin5 .represent tlle number. present in the sample, 
rxlxelssed i t 1  per cent. 
Dtiri~ng tilie lfirist part of their life tale pra~vils have a comparatively 
i .~pid growth, A t  an age of one year tihey have reaclzecl a size of 68 
mil11 (fiig. 19 B).  This is as far ais we call trace the growth oif the 
~~i-a\vns belonging to the year class 1943. 
The continuation of tlie life history is nlarltecl by the year class 1942, 
nrhich iii the atituilln of 1943 is about 18 montlis old. A t  this age tlie 
psa~viis has reauhe~cl a size of aboiut 88 11111-1. A t  the eald of Septemiber 
1943 we fincl that the vasa defereiitia of tihe 18 nlonths ole1 prawns are 
I ipe ancl filled with sperm. 
l i e  are able to ascer ta i~  tillat the ~maj~ority oiE the prawns in tihe Vigra 
F jord  fuiictioll as active illaleis for the first time wilien 192 years $old. 
I-lowever, in olur saniples we fillel soliile individ~~alls w l ~ i c l ~  clo not I~inctilon 
as nlales at this age, lbut 111iat.ure instead as femaleis. 
\Irhen we st~i~cly tlle size conlcl~osition olf tlie p~ -~a~vns  as ill~istrateid in 
fig. 18, we will fiiicl between two groups of lllales (white columiis) a small 
but coil~spicuotis group !of  tinder-sized feiliales (black). This group of 
 mall fe~males is distinctly separated froill the lalrge o\7igero~1s prawns 
'otincl at  the extreme right o~f the diguie. T l ~ e  sillall ovilgerous prawns 
:ire indivicluals w!lich are transformed into feniiales at an early age 
witl~out first having f~ii~ctioi~ecl as males. 
W e  are able to  trace this gmup of ~pre~i~iat~ii-e felmales froiill April 3rd 
i : ~  one year till May 211d in the follo\~~ing (fig. 19 E-F). At  first 
\Ire find a group oii sillall transition ianinials (E,  sl~acled col~i i i~ns) .  These 
21-e 11ol.i- about one year old, a i d  the endopodites of the first pair of 
pleopolds sho\v that the transformation has taken place after n11e male 
cliaracteriitics have been forlii~ed, but before the in,cli~icl~~~a~!s h ve reaclled 
the stage of male sexual maturity, i.e. they are seconclary fetmales. The  
tra~lsforinatioii from male to female is completed during the stimn1er. I n  
Septen~ber 1913 .\ve find the sanle group of pra\vns with mature ovaries, 
aizd in October tlle prawns are ovigerous (fig. 19 C) \Ve fiizcl tllelnz all 
winter as small-sized oviger~ous prawns, and in March-A~pril 1944 the 
tggs are hatching. I n  May 1911 tihe aggs in all till? small feinales have 
hatched, and the tzzajority of the prawns have also moulted after hatching 
:fig. 19 P, blaclc columns). 
TABLE XVIII. Vigra Fjord 
Froin April till October, the period ill which tlze young trallsitio~l 
aiztimaEs ixature into feiilales and ultiimately spawn, the praw'n grows 
from 82 to alvout 98 ,mill. During the ~o~vigero~us periold ifrnm October- 
till April next spring we should llorlllally expect no  growth as 110 1110~11- 
tiizgs take place in this l~eriocl. The calculatecl nlean lengths show varia- 
t~oi is  lbetweeil 8'3 and 101 mni in the i~l,clivicl~ual samples cluring the 
Date 
43,73 
46,3S 
62,54 
66,41 
65,53 
73,33 
SS,09 
S7,93 
S7,98 
91,21 
90,47 
91,74 
9S,21 
Females, eggs 
hatched 
% I size 
103,30 
120,26 
126,SS 
120,31 
123,60 
116,44 
120,04 
127.41 
129,43 
Ovigerous 
females 
% 1 size g .i E 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
1 , O  
Trans.- 
* 2  ales 
0 3 f enlales 
6 -- 
r a % / size % I size 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
95,40 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
0,G 
2,1 
3,s 
2,2 
1,0 
1,O 
-
227 
171 
222 
151 
23 
37 
13 
26 
43 
May 2 )) 41,5 
47,4 
15,3 
51,6 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
95,50 
98,05 
100,70 
98,95 
9S,05 
S7,9S 
I 
4 
20 
5 
96 
152 
114 
344 
292 
477 
270 
419 
524 
390 
Year class 1943 
24,5 96,46 
110,93 
112,84 
111,35 
- 
100 
100 
100 
100 
9S,7 
94,7 
99,4 
97,9 
96,2 
47,4 
65,G 
63,2 
4 7 3  - 1 - 1 
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Oct. IS. 0 
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April 3. )) 
May 2 )) 
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- 
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- 
- 
- 
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1,3 
5,3 
-
- 
- 
- 
50,4 
33,4 
35,s 
51,5 
55,0 
- 
- 
- 
5,5 
6 
9 
10,5 
11,s 
12,5 
Year class 1941 
- 
- 
- 
- 
S2,15 
S9,23 
- 
- 
- 
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-
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Fig. 19. The Growth and Developmellt of the Prawn fro111 T7igra Fjord 
ovigerous period. This variatlion in size cannot ihe cotlsi~clerecl unduly 
great, taken into accouilt the ~s~i~lall number of prawns EYE this category 
l~resent in the saill~l'iles. The ~illean size of all the young feinales ,dluriil~g 
the ovigerous periolcl Navei~~lber-April is 97,84 mam. 
Fro111 fig. 19 i t  will be ,seen tll~at tile curve representing the size 
cli~stri~butioiz off the grotup of ycrui~g females is clisplaced tio tlhe right 
relative t o  that d the males ibeloilgiiig to the s~ame lhrood. As it1 other 
prawn populati~ns iil Sou the~n  Norway. treated ill rprecediilg cl~apters, 
it is notice~d that it is the largest individuais lbeloilgi~ilg to a year class 
w11,ioh show the tencleilcy to  lbecoille sexually mature females at ail age 
of I?/. years. T,o distinguish these early feillale spawneris ifroll1 Bhoae 
whiah hecollle sexually mature later it1 life, the iformer will be refered 
to  as syawiliilg group 9 I. 
112 the Vigra Fjord we are not able to trace the spawning grolt~p 9 1 
after tlhe eggs have hatcil~e,cl it1 s~pring, i.e. after they are txvo ye'alrs old. 
Their niunberh are  .;mall, only ibet\veeti 1 and 5,s per cent of the nllole 
!ear class. After the first ovigerous period solnie oif t'11em probably clisap- 
year froin the catche3 cl~ue to 11latural death. Others will perhaps continue 
to grow and mature again for spawning next aututmn. In  the latter case 
they obvioualp n-ill interlmix in size with ollcler spa\vning groups i ~ o m  
1% hich they cannot be distii~gui~she~cl by external characters. 
As  me~~tione~cl in previous chapters young prawns conformi~liig to tlie 
type of <cl~ri~mary females)> ware fo~uld in @he Oslo Fjord, and this itype 
c!f young female ;pawners had also beell found by  J A G E R S T E S ~ ~  be quite 
common in the G~ullln~ar Fjoccl in S~veeclen. In  the Vigra Fjord the 
>>primary females<< have not iheen found. As  far as can ibeen ascertainetcl 
the spa\vning group 9 1 in this locality is composecl from "secondary 
fenlales" only. They are first detected in the sanlples as traliisition animals, 
i.e. they il~a-\.e had male characters \?;hick are at the point loif ,being reduce~d. 
IVhide itudying a closely related species of prawns - Pn~zdnlzrs I I I O I L -  
t ag z~ i  - J A G E R S T E N ~ ~ U ~ C  that in this species the quite numerous primary 
females had a lonore rapid gro\vt11 tihan the normal 11erma~pl1roditic ani- 
mals. I n  the Vigra Fjord \ve find the sanle tendency also in the 
"secondary females" of P n ~ r d n l r ~ s  Dorcnlis. The normal hermaphroctitic 
aniimals in the Vigra Fj~orcl function as ,males xv111en 11/2 years old and 
at a size of 88 n1lrn. Those aniinlals which imalture as fenlales at this age 
grow more rapidly ill the same spaoe of time and attain a size of 96 mni 
upon spawning. The  same accelerated growth of the early female spa~v- 
lrers was also douncl in the Oslo Fjord and on the Torungeii ground. 
W e  have t l ~ u s  Qar clisc~issecl the growth and ideveilopi11ent of the prawn 
till an age otf 1% years wlien the great majority of the age group f~unc- 
ti011 as males. IYe n ~ a y  now return to the males and discuss their 
further clevelopnient with due reference to taible XVIII and fig. 19. 
During the lseasoil when pra~vns belonging to tlhe year class 1942 are 
sexually tllature males - in October and Noven1,ber 1943 - we cat-unot 
register any particular growtlz. Apparently no nloulting takes place at 
this stage, ali~cl growth ceases for a  short period of time. A t  tihe end of 
Decembe~r the development of the male group takes a course which is 
?in~ilar to that ~ fo~u id  on the Torungen grouncl. Tlle group of prawns 
~ ~ h i c h  recently have ,been active males suclde~~!ly splits into two dractions, 
cne fractloi~ retainilig lthe male characters, the other olianging into 
females (!fig. 19 D) .  
I11 the samples fro111 Novenliber 6th 1913 the prawns of the year class 
1912 have their ordinary male characte~rs. On December 2211~1 we find 
that about one half of the prawns suclclenly e~lliibit the characterts of tran- 
sition animals witih the enclopoclite of the first pair oif pleopods delg-e- 
 crating The other lsalf of tlie group does not show any sign oif tranisitioi~ 
arld retains tlie ixale aharacters. This state of sexual division is foiun,cl 
coilstailtly in the saii~ples all \vinter till Yilaj7 2111~1 1944. A t  tliis date the 
pi-awns ~clestined to becoille ifemales have largely coillplete~d the transitioii. 
I t  will be iseel1 that tillis sexual tlivisiol1 withill a prawn group again 
takes )place accor~ding to the rule that the largest i~ldividuals of the age 
group transform into females ~vhile the siilaller prawns re1111ain malets. 
I n  Api-il ancl May 1944 the composition oif the illateriai sllows that 
011 the average 53 per cent of the year class will mature as  females ~v11en 
21/2 years of age wl~ile 45 per cent remain males. T~lle mis~sing two per 
cent constitute the eai-ly spa\vneri l ~ e ~ l o n g i ~ ~ g  !to spawiling group 9 1 
This is exactly the saille phenomeilon as was foui~cl to occur ill the 
Oslo Fjord in certain years, aild lilte\vise on the Torungen grouilcl. 
IAThether the divisioi~ in the T7igra Fjord pra~vn popalatioil may give 
identical perceiitages of males ailcl feillales in aili years i~s oi course nor 
l~ossiil~le to ascertaiii fro111 the scanty material. From another year class, 
:hat of 1941, we may, however, obtain am iuitlication. IYlien the year class 
i i  approacl~ing an  age of 21/3 years in the autumn of 1943, we .find tillat 
i l l  3 idifferent samples rl~etvveen 48 ancl 85 per cent (average 64,s) of the 
lxawns become ovigef ro~~i ,  -cvhile the rest fui~ctioil as al'ales. 
TVe have 110 prawn samples !fro1111  he period J~une--4~11gust and are 
thus uaable to trace tlhe de~\~elopi~~ent  of the year class 1942 in t l ~ e  
followiilg sumi11er. Howeyer, froill our Itno\vleclge of the general life 
history of the cleep sea prawn we may infer that the fen?ale fraction 
of the age group gradually will mature during this periocl. 
The spawl~ing proper and suibseq~lel1t developi~~ent are demonstrated 
by the year class 1941 At  the eilcl of September 1943 we find the 
~ r a ~ v n s  of this year class, hot11 illales aild females, reacly for spawning 
Thus in the autumn we have a spa~vning populatioa of 234 year old 
prawns, one part of wl~ich consists of large fenlales becoming ovigerous 
at thils age for tihe first time, th:: atjller part beiiig composetcl of 
qnlaller prawns functioning as active illales for tlie second time (fig. 19 
G-I). The  fei-ilales becomii~g ovigerous for the first time 21/2 years 
age may be referled t o  as spawning group 9 11. 
The  i~lean size reached by span iliilg gro~111 9 11 in tlze au t t i i~~n  canllot 
he stated \vith exactness. This y~awnitlg ~ r o n p  intermixes with other 
feillale spawi~ing groups from ~vhich they caililot be separated hy external 
charactel-s or  by size. All spa\l\-ning females form a single size gt-o~lp 
\\-it11 a mean size of about 130 111111 
The  niale fraction of the year class 1942 llas in i\iIcty 1944 a i  a11 
:tse of two years reached a size of about 96  111111 ((fig. 19 F). That  is as 
irtr as the malei of this yezr class can he follon.ec1 in the material. T111e 
;ur8her clevelopi11ent is illustrated by the year class 1941 (ta,ble X V I I I ) .  
Presuineahly the inales have a comparatively rapicl growtll cluri~lg the 
sumlner from Rfay till Septeirther-Octoher. I n  late fall the presence 
of sperilla in vasa clefereiltia shams that the active ~nales  are ready for 
spawning. Thus these iildividuals spawn for t11c second time, as malei 
at  an  age of 2% yeasts. A t  this age they have reacllecl a size of 
about 112 111111 (October 18th 1943). The female fractioil of the same 
brood had at the saille age reachecl a size of about 130 111111. 
After the illale prawns have spawiled in late fall the individuals 
gradually loose their inale characters during the following winter ant1 
trailsfor~ll into fe~llales (fig. 19 1-1). As the last members of the brood 
these prawns now definitely conclude their male existence. Fro111 table 
XI1  it  will be seen that the trailsforinatioil of the nlales starts in De- 
cember. Upon eilteri~lg the tratlsitioil stages the growth rate become5 
inore rapid. Fro111 Jatlltary 011 this fraction of tihe brood becomes rather 
scarce it1 the catches, ancl after April we loose all traclc of them as a 
separate group. Thus in March the sample contains only 9 i~ldividuals 
with a meail size of about 116 mix which presumeahly belong to this 
group, and on April 3rd are found 8 prawns haviilg a meail size of 
abo1~1t 123 111111, which proba~bly alfio helo~g- to this group. These prawns 
are by now 3 years old. 
I t  may be assu~uecl that these last nleillbers of the group will inature 
as feinales cluring the ensuing summer ancl at the same time steadily 
itlcrease in size. In the atltuillil we s l ~ o ~ ~ l c l  i l all probability find all of 
them as ovigerous females. Thus a stllall n ~ u ~ l ~ b e r  of prawns spawn as 
females for the first tiine wheil 3% years old. These old fe i~a les  may 
be classed as belo~lgiilg to spa~vning group ? 111. 
The exact i1leail length of the ovigerous prawns of spawllitlg group 
? I11 cantlot be cleterilliiled froill the material. 111 size they will fall 
withill the size liinits of spawning group ? 11 and older prawns spawlliilg 
for a secoad time. Apparently, tihe individuals becomiilg ovigerouis for 
the first time when 3% years old reach the saille size as those spawning 
as females when 2% years old, i .  e. about 130 mm. 
011 tlze Divisior~ of i l r l  Agc G'rolrp. 
The fact that a group of prawns call split into two fractio~is - males 
and fetnales - at a certain point in life, has been rne~nti~otled both it1 
the case of the Oslo Fjord and the Tor~ulgen area. I n  bhe Vilgra F jord  
prawn pol~ulation tihis division within a year group i.; very clear-cut. 
and may be disoussetl in more detail. 
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Fig. 20. Group of llIale Prawns (A), the Separatioll of a Fenlale I7raction (B), 
and the Subseque~lt Growth of Both Fractions (C.D.E.). 
As illent~oned (111 several occasionc; it i i  tile largest iildividuals of 
a group which change illto females, \\ hile the smaller ones remain males 
Tlzis splitting up into two Isex groups is obviously co~~lilected with the 
attai~lrvleilt of a certain size otf the ljrawn at a certain season of the year. 
The size whicll tihe prawns eve~ltiually mtlst o~btain before trailsitio~l into 
Iell~ales is not, however, a fixed measurement. Our material slzowls clearly 
tliat the division of a group into tmo fractions does not occur at a sharply 
defined size limit. The male fraction ancl the trallsitioilals for111 two separate 
grotips \vhich overlap in size. The best impression of this fact is perhaps 
gainecl froin the illustratio~l fig. 20, where "A" shows the size distribu- 
tion of the male pralrns whell spamiling in autumn. In "E" clivision 
of the group has just taken place. During the suhsec~uent mot~ths the 
two fractiolls show a steadily increasing difference in illeail size, a 
tlifferetlce \vhich is caused lltoth by tihe illalliler of disiiitergration and by 
the difference in rate of growth ("C, D, E"). 
The animals vrhich remain males show no illcrease in size cluriug 
the winter months ailel it is not until April that we find any a~)l~reciablc 
growth. Ho\lever, it is harclll- concei\~able that the growth has coru- 
pletely stoppecl in this periocl If the largest indi\~icluals ot the 111ale 
fractioin steaclily enter tile group oif trailsitio~l aniillals during tlle winter, 
the mean size of the remaining males shoulcl be expected to decrease if 
no growth took place. Sucll a decrease in size ils not foiuncl, 'and the 
itlfluellce aE thc clelrarture of tihe largest males on the llleail size 1oE tihe 
nlale group must Ilare ~beeil cornpealsated by a contemporary growth 
among the re~l la i~ l i~ lg  male prawns. I n  April and May, nolie or only 
iew large lllales seem to leave the nlale fraction, and this fact, com~l~iiietl 
I$ the onset of trhe natural growth period bn Nature, Illlay acco~int for 
the strongly l>ronounced growtli from April on~varcls in 11otll1 fractions. 
As regards the fe~liale fractioil of the gro1~11p the inclivid~ials here 
show a s~llall but steady increase in size during winter. The gro~vtll  
rate is probably in reality Islore rapid than indicated in table ?(IT, but 
the illflux of stllaller p r a w ~ ~ s  fronl the nlale fractioil will tend to diini~lisll 
the inean valties mrhich otherwise ~voulcl have beell founcl. But fro111 
Marc11 ~~nwarcls  the growth is rapid, as the influx of sl~lall ii~clivicl~ial~ 
frolli the Illale fractioil seemis largely to have atoppecl. 
From the ~n~oment obf splitting up on December 2211d till May 2nd 
the female fraclioil of the ,group grows Erolill 94 to 108 mill, an increase 
of 15 per cent in length. The fraction ~v;l~ich colitains tile lilales in the 
sallle j~eriod grow\ fro111 88 to 96 mm, an i~ilcrease of 9 per cent in length. 
W e  have the two f r ac t i~ns  fro111 year class 1941 present in a sample 
from September 26th. The male fractioil has by then reaclled a size of 
11 1 mm, and the feliiale fractioil 130 111111, i. e. a growth i~lcreilleilt of 
Age  months 
Fig. 21. The Growth Curve of the  Various Categories of Pran.11~ in the Vigra 
Fjorcl. Broken Line Illdicates the  Mean Growth. 
respectively 12,s ailel 38 per cent duritig the 9 months after the first 
clivisio~l (fig. 20 E).  
IVhen comparing the iileail lengths of the two fractioils on the ~ a r i o u s  
clates we iilay coilcl~ide that among the pra\tns of the sat11e age the rate 
of growtk is faster in the fractioll becomii~g fenlales than in that whicli 
remaills males. 
I n  April and May the difference in size betneen the tmo fractions 
is so great that they easily could be misinterpreted as two different age 
groups if we lhad not ibeeil able to trace their c1euelol)ment cltlritlg the 
winter. As  illustratecl abo\le we have in reality to do \\,it11 prawils born 
i11 the saille year whidh on accou~lt of their development fort11 two size 
groups, one contail~ing small iiiclivicluals (males) and another group of 
large and fastgrowing ii~clivicluals (feillales) . 
In  fig. 21 is shown tlle growth curve of the deep sea prawn fro111 
t!le Vigra Fjord. With reference to this figure the life history can 
briefly be recapitulated. 
The yotlngs are hatcllecl some tilne during &iIai-cll and early April. 
JIThen one year old rhe young prawns \have grown to about 68 mm. A 
few individuals now separate t l l e~~~se lves  fro111 the group ailcl begit1 to 
develop as females becoming ovigerous at a11 age of 1yi years and a 
size of 96 mm (spa\\rnlng group 9 I ) .  'The nlajority of the group, 
ho\vever, are fu~lctio~ling as active males at this age. These latter indi- 
~icluals are smaller, nleasuring only aibout 88 mm. 
I n  imiclwil~tei-, a sllort tinle after spa~vnitlg, the !male group splits into 
two fractions, one retaininig its n~aile characters, the other clhat~ging 
:ilto femlales. Tihis latter female fraction has a faster rate oQ growtih, 
and the prawns belo11gi1lg to  it become ovigelrous when 255 years old at 
a size of about 130 mm (spa\vi~ing group 2 11). The second fraction of 
the group consists of inc1iv;duals which at the saime age fiunction as actijve 
i~iales lor the seconicl tiinle. These, however, have at the age of 2l/2 years 
i cacl~ed a size of only 1 11 nllm. Fillally these old males will crhai~~ge into 
females and ibecome ovigeroitis  for the (first tirlse wilsen 3% years old 
- 
(spawlniing group 111). 
The population off ovigerous p r a ~ \ ~ ~ s  \vhich we ifind in the trawl catches 
i r o~ i l~  ~11e Vigra Fjord in late autiumn ancl dur'inig the winrer co~rsists of 
- 
il~clivi~duals of greatly varying size and age. The egg-ibearing prawns 
iiidude mlen~bers which have ibecoine oviigeroi~~s for the first time w l~en  
respectively llh, 292, and 3% years !of age, and ol~der prawns having 
spawned beifore. Theoretica~lly ltihe con~qosdtion of the stoclc of ovigerous 
pra~vlls can be set up in the follov\rinig way:  
/ 1 % years / ? % yean / 3 % years / 4% years 
'ge spanJnlng span-nlng spa\\ming spawning 
Spawning group 9 I 
-0- 52 11 1. time 3 ,  time 
-D- Q I11 
The different spa\vning groups do not occur with the same strengith 
in the catches. l i e  ifind oilly (few nlen~bers belonging to spa~vning g ro~~ ip  
El I .  ?;he spawni~ig group 9 I1  is stro~lgly represented, while the group 
111 again is s111all. Still older females are very scare 
The mean lengths of the ovigerotis prawns in the ,cli~fferent samples 
are shown in table XVII I .  ,4s niay  be expected the size of the ovigerous 
prawns is fairly constant all winter as the allii~lals do nor moiult it1 this 
peri~cl.  The  mean size of the olvigerous prawns in all samples is 129,74 
nlm. ~4111r~ng the ovigero~ls prawns we find a Eexv iildivic~uals reachitlg 
n size dof 159 mm Tlsese incli~icluals are probably older pra\xms having 
sl>awned as feinlalcs once or !twice before. 
Fig. 22. Chart Showing the Prawn Ground in the Brands Fjord. 
On the Deep Sea Prawn from the Brands Fjord. 
The Pvnnun G ~ O I L ~ L ~  n~zd tlte Mntevinl 
The Brailcls Fjorcl trawl groui1,cl is a rather small fielcl wllich is fished 
by a ifew praw11 trav.1er.s from the l~eariby port od Bessalier. The  prawn 
field proper is situated in t~he i~~idclle oif the fj(ord and can [be fished a 
short clistailce owtside the eiltrailce (dig. 22). Tlle usual fishii~g deptil 
wihl~in the fjorcl is 160-170 meteris illcreasing to 225 meters outside the 
entrance. The ap,)roxi~inate position of tile prawn #field is 64" 13,s' N. la. 
10" 17' E. Ioilg. 
A s  will be seen from tihe siltetch inap, tlllere is 110 treshold at the entrance 
oC tlie Sjorcl. We have no l~yclrogra~~liic data froill this locality, but 
pres~umeal~ly the conditioils \\roulcI be very similar to those founld in the 
Vigra Fjord further south. Warm water of Atlantic origin hoiuncl in the 
deeper strata outsicle will meet no hindrance in entering the fjord. As  
iii other fjords of siiililar 'type in this part of Norway, the botto111 tem- 
l~eratur  may peidhaps lvary between 6 and 8" C clurii~g the year. T11x 
teiliperature conclitions are for thc pra:vn in this case 171ucll the same 
*ac fo~~llcl in the prawn fields of 'Foru~ilgen and the Vigra Fjord. 
Samples oif the Icleep sea prawli ~froliii the Bralids Fjord area have 
1)een collected 111y Mr.  ERLING S ~ R E K G ,  a pran 11 f isl~eri~ian fro111 Bessailter. 
During his ordinary conlinercia1 ti-awliiig he has at iiltervals taken sample> 
fro111 various locaiities in this area. using a f~ne-mes~hecl over over the 
codeilcl while dragging for the samples . 
The  i~lost  coil~plete collectiilg of samples hats bezn u~~clertaken i  the 
lil-atlcls Fjorcl. allcl the lvlaterial irom this locality illas therefore beell 
cl~osen to give ;1 picture of the deve~lo~~ment of the prawn in this part si 
-. T 
~borway . The ;ali~~l>les from the r'i1ze-111eshed net were preserved separately 
in order to olbtain ~1 picture of the conlposition loif the l~i-awlls usr~ally 
escaping fronl the net in ordinary trawling 
From t113 I3rands Fjord gi-oui~d we ha \e  at our clispowal 28 prawn 
sa~mples containing a total of 15310 incli\~ictuals . A list of the samples is 
given in table S I X  . 
TABLE XIX . Brands Fjord 
Date  I- Sunlber  of prawns in Orcli~lary trawl Fine-meshed net 
210 
248 
420 
4.50 
315 
242 
638 
- 
248 
172 
196 
- 
199 
262 
507 
476 
575 
324 
141 
11s 
IS7 
381 
IS9 
385 
493 
181 
Febr  . 12.1944 . . . .  1 266 
Marcd 3 . )) . . . .  
March IS  . r . . . .  
April 26 . s . . . .  
March10 . 1945 . . . .  
March28 . jj . . . .  
April 17 . )) . . . .  
May 5 . s . . . .  
July 19 . H . . . .  
Aug. . 30 . a . . . .  
Sept . 17 . )j . . . .  
. . . .  . . Oct 18 n 
. . . . .  . hTov 10 0 
Des . 3 . a . . . .  
Des . 22 . 1) . . . .  
Jan . 16 . 1.946. . . .  
Febr  6 . ) . . . .  
March23 . )j . . . .  
Sepi. . 23 . )) . . . .  
Oct . 17 . )i . . . .  
S o v  . 12 . o . . . .  
Xov . 30 . )) . . . .  
Des . 19  . a . . . .  
Jan . 23 . 1947 . . . .  
Febr  . S . a . . . .  
I~Iarch 7 . u . . . .  
1 236 
503 
276 
254 
303 
401 
340 
265 
255 
273 
308 
253 
273 
283 
331 
216 
1.36 
167 
231 
143 
166 
225 
173 
196 
198 
April 1 . a . . . .  
April 27 . )) . . . .  
Total 
143 1 46s 
253 1 166 
7119 8191 
'It till< labol-atory in Uei-den the ~amples were l~andlecl in the tlsttal 
\ a! 111 c'reteri~iiniiig th- nieaii lengths oi the \-arior~s group-, of prawns, 
the rnaterial froiil tlze orclinary trawl ailcl that froill the he-mesheci 
net has been combined 111 order to obtai~i the ii~ost correct Eigurels. 
The material pennits an examinatioil ojf the spa\vning seasoils in the 
c ~ ~ ~ t u m  of 1915 aild 1946. 
SPrrzil11111,y 194.5. ILI a sample froill August 30th all feinales have 
s - : p ~ f i i ~  oxu-iei. Oil Se,l>iember 17th all feillales ha \ e  fully cleveloped 
ox arie,, but no s,l~awniiig is observed. On October 18th oilly 1 1  per cent 
o; the female-, have beco~me ovigeaous, 1 per cent have setae 011 
the pleopocls lailcl will probal~ly spawil in the imilleciiate future, \v,hilt. 
* - 
2 2  per cent sbo\v no sign oC imillccliate spa\vniiig. On  Dccernber 5th 18 
per cent of tihe ifelliales were ovi~gerous, while a fortnigl~t later all female, 
\\-ere berried. 
Spnzcrnil~y 1946: Iin a sanlple froin Septtu1111l)er 23rcl all fei~lales have 
,!-ziaturing ovaries. 011 Octoiher 17tih oiily two per cent oh them have 111ecolille 
o~igerous,  while another two per cent t l~ave setae on the pleopods aillcl are 
illus ready for sl~awaing. ,011 Nove~tiuber 12th 21 per cent, ancl 1011 Novem- 
l~e r  30th 94 per cent or tihe females are berried. 0 1 1  December 19th all 
females have 6ecome ovige~lous. 
The spawi~ii~g seasoil lseeiillls to be very much alilce ,ill1 the two years. 
\\'e may assuilie illat spawning $starts about Octoiher 15t111, and is ~0111- 
l~letetl by Deceilul~er 15h11, i.e. a syrawnifig seaison of apl~:~oximately two 
111011ths. 'The hatching of trlle eggs can !be followed tilrougli 3 seasonls. 
Hnrclzirzg 1944: I n  a sa i~~p le  fro111 Marah 3rd all lfeillales (131 iiicl ) 
:time carrying their eggs. Oi11ly ill one speci,inell the eggs have hatched, 
or anore probably, have been lost. O n  March 18th the eggs l~alve been 
l~atchecl ill 0,9 per cent of the females. O n  April 26th the eggs havc 
11iatc~l~ecl in all the rfemales. The  presellce of setae on the pleopods ill 52 
I~er  cent of tjl~e fei~~ales  iildicates tillat hatc!hil~g has taken place quite 
iecently ill the latter case, wlhile the rest have ii~oultecl after the hatching 
of the eggs. 
Hti(cliilzg 194.5. 111 a sample from A4arch lot11 the eggs bave hatched 
111 8 per cent of the females. It1 a satnple talteii 18 (clays later the per- 
centage has increasecl to 13. Oil >%psi1 17th the hatchillg is coivlpletecl 
and 6 per cent of the tfeinales have also moaltecl after bhe hatchiiig. 
I-lntchiizy 1946: 111 a sample froill March 23rd tlze eggs have ~hatchecl 
;!I olily two per cent of the Beiilales. 
Hntchi/ig 1947: 111 a saiill~le froill March 7th the eggs ha~ve l~atcthed 
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Fig. 23. The Mean Gro~vth Curves of the Various Year Classes 
of Prawns in the Brands Fjord. 
in 5 per cent oif the females, and a iiuont11 later (April 1st) the hatching 
is still .very low, only I 1  per cent. 111 the last saniple talcen in this locality 
on April 27til? tihe ilmatching is allmost completed, and only one )per cent 
of the ifenzaies is still ~re~taini~lg the eggs. 
T l ~ e  hatching apparently varies son~e~vlmat fro1111 one year to  another, 
but largely it lasts froill early March till the latter part of April, i. e. 
a periocl of approximately 154-2 ~ i ion l l~s .  I n  most years the lzatching 
seeills to be completed by April 15th, but in 1947 the hatching was 
retarded and was not ended till the end of April. Tlme conlplete ovigerous 
period, reclconing fronm the end of spawning (Dec. 15th) till the end 
of hatching (April 30th).  should thus noril~ally not exceed 4,?4 nmonths. 
The  lilaterial fro111 the Brands Fjorcl covers a periocl of niore than 
3 consecutive years, from February 12th 1944 till Al~ril  1st 1947. The 
:t;ost serious break-off i t1  the collecting of samples occurred frail1 Aprli 
26th 1944 till X a r c l ~  10th 1915. However, in bile nlateriall we .find 4 
ciifferent year classes, which we are able to trace for a shorter or longer 
period df time. Togetll~er tll~ey help towards ,the reconstnuotian of tlhe 
complete life history of the prawn in this locality. 
The sexual clevelopme~~t of the prawn fro111 the Brands Fjord is very 
similar to that fou~ld in the Vigra Fjord. Tlle details of the life history 
are given in tlle tables XX, XXI,  XXII and S X I I I ,  which con~prise the 
ycar classeis of respectively 1946, 1945, 1944, ancl 1943. 
I t  nlay suffice in this case to treat all year classes at one aild the 
s an~e  time, ancl give only the general outline of the life history, stressing 
the poiilts wheile special features appear. The  mean growth curves of 
the various year classes have been drawn in fig. 23. 
_%11 the year classes show a different rate of growth fro111 early life. 
At ail age of about 11 lllotlrlzs the prawns of tlle 1916 cl~ass have reachecl 
a size of about 60 mnl, while the prawns of the 1943 class are only 
about 50 mm at the same age, a difference in size of 10 mnl which is 
very conspicuous for the deep sea prawn. At the sanle age the year 
classes 1945 and 1944 have a size of approximatelly 55 itnrn. Tile initial 
slow growt l~  rate of the 1943 year class is maintained also later in life. 
\iVhen 18 months olcl the prawns are spawning as males. On the 
~lior-e southern prawn gro!uncls, discussed in preceding chapters, it was 
the $general rule 'tillat a small proportion of tile prawns at that age it~~atured 
as females. I n  the Brancls Fjord this early nlaturing of fenlales appar- 
ently is n ~ o r e  of an exception than a rule. In the year class 1945 none 
c,i t$e 18 rnoabhs told Drawls spa\n?netd as females. I n  the 1944 yeiar 
class only ioile single small 15 n~~onths old illdividual was folu~ld which 
had passed througll the last trailsition stage and thus pro~baibly wouIt1 
s ~ a w n  as female 3 n~onths later. In  the 1943 year class a few snlall 
berried females were found a t  a11 age of 23-24 months. These prav\Tns, 
constituting 0,7-1,3 pe:- cent of the year class, have in case becolne 
ovigerous at an age of 18 months. 
Returning to the prawns which were active inales when 18 montlls 
olcl, these develop along the same line as foutld in the Vigra Fjorcl 
JVl~en 21-23 montl~s old a division within tile male group takes place, 
one fraction retaining the tnale characters, the other entering the transi- 
tioil stages. The number of prawns destined to hecollle females seems 
to \-ary from one year to anotl~er.  111 the 1945 year class about 46  pet- 
cent have entered the transition !stage at an age of 24 monbhs. 
Ilihat the percentage actually is upon spaxvni~lg 6 montl~s later callnot 
be statecl on account of the lack of furtiher samples, 111ut presumeably it wilt 
1)e somewhat larger than the 46  lper cent me~ltioned. 111 the last san~ples 
I-cferred to, taliell on April 27tlh 1947, 36 per cent of the tra11sition a~unials 
? re  in stage E, i. e. they Ila-\.e recently gone through the first cihange from 
male to  female. Jn other words, the clha~nge of sex has not terminated 
as yet, aiid probably still Illore of the illales will change illto females 
clurii~g the coi~iing montl~s. 
Of the yealr class 1914 we fiml tillat, in the satnples from September 
L3rd till Novemil~er 12t11, on the average 8 6  per cent have eilterecl the 
tra~lsitioll stage, and become ovigerotls females when 2% years old 
(spa\~llitig gl-oup 9 11). 
The  year class 1943 s111o\vs a cliiferenit picture. Tihe ,pra\vlns clesti~led 
to becoi~~e  f males have largely eiltei-ed tlie trailsitioil stage before the 
middle of July. I n  the period fro111 July 19th till the spawning t ~ m e  
(Nov. 10th) on the average 54 per cent of the year class ripen as females 
and become ovigerous, nrhile 46 per cent f~mction as illales for the secoiid 
time. 
W e  ~ I ~ L I S  fincl a great differellce in the development of the two year 
classes. Of the 1944 year class 86 per cent ~ilature as fei~lales ~ v h ~ i i  
2% years of age, while of the 1943 year class only 54 per cent l~ecome 
ovigerous at tlle saine age. The small perceiitage of 2% years old fenlalei 
iil the year class 1943 may polisilbly  be related to the general slon- rate 
oi growth of this year class from early life. Presumeably the size reached 
at a certain age has a certain illflue~~ce on the splitting up. A fast rate 
of growtill apparently gives a larger ilulnber of ovigerous feillales at the 
age of 2% years than does a slow growth rate. 
The  reasoil for this \.ariation inay be fo~11nc1 in yearly clla~lges in the 
en~ironment .  W e  have, l~o \ . i e~e r ,  no hydrographic obser-\.ations from 
T-ABLE XX. Brands 12jorcl 
Total mean 
size 
m 111 
43,14 
47,59 
49,93 
5 3 , s  
55,39 
.59,S9 
63,W 
s ~ , d - <  
Date  
Sept.  23. 1946 . .  . . 
S o v .  12. )) . . . .  
Sov. 30. n . . . . 
Des. 1.9. a . . . . 
Jan .  23. 1947 . . . .  
Febr. S. )) . . . . 
March 7. )) . . . . 
p i  1. ) . . . . 
Males 
1 size 
% 1 Inn1 
Age 
m o n t l ~ s  
5 
6 , s  
7 
7,s 
9 
9 , s  
10 
11 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
S o .  of 
prawns 
7 
43 
I SO 
S S 
294 
434 
126 
439 
43,l.C 
47,59 
49,93 
53,58 
55,39 
59,S9 
63,44 
100 1 5 ~ , ~ 3  
TABLE XXI. 
I I I 
Oct. 1 S. 1945 
Yov. 10. o 
Des. 5. P 
Des. 22. r 
J a n .  16.1946 
Pebr .  6. u 
l\Iarch23. r 
Sept.  23. )) 
Oct. 17. )) 
Nov. 12. i )  
Nov. 30. r 
Des. 19. r 
J a n .  23.1947 
Febr. S .  )) 
March 7 .  a 
Aprii 1 .  a 
April 27. e 
I size 
% 1 lllrn -
Brands Fjorcl 
size 
% size I m*, 
the Erands Fjorcl and are thus unall~le to illustrate specific alteratioli1s 
in this particular locality. FIo\vever, as will he I-elated in a later chapter 
(.ee the Vest Fjond), there ~ 1 ~ a s   h e a ~ y  influx of cold bottom water 
along the coast of Northern Norway in the period 1940-1943, wit11 
the lowest temperatures ever ohserved occuriilg in 1942. 111 1944---4s 
the co~~di t ions  again returned to nornlal. The pra~vns born in 1943 thus 
presumeably nlust have !ived uilcler rather severe c o ~ ~ d i t i o ~ ~ s  duri l~g the 
first year of life, while the 1944-class has l i ~ ~ e d  under i rnpro~ed tempera- 
ture conclitions. This variation in the temperature of the hotto111 water 
illay account for the difference in groxvth and sexual illaturi~lg ohserved 
ill the t ~ v o  year classes. The illeall size of the p r a ~ ~ n s  l~elonging to the 
year class 1914 is 116 111111 at an age of 2% years, \vhile that of the 
1943 year class is only 104 111111. 
This cliscrepancy in ~ i z e  is also noted in the separate fractio~ls of 
the prawns whic111 arr functioning as males for the second time at an age 
( f 252 years. The n~ales  of rhe 1944 year class {have at tll~is point a mean 
length of 103 mnl, while those of tihe year clas~s 1943 o~llly nleasure 96 mlm. 
"iew ilionths later these old n~ales enter the tra~lsitiotl stage. In tlhe 
T'cnr clnss 1944, 
TABLE XXII. 
Date 
March 10. 1945. . . . 
March28. 1) . . . . 
April 17. )j . . . . 
July 19. I) . . . . 
Aug. 30. ,i . . . . 
Sept. 17. n . . . .  
Oct. 18. )) . . . . 
x o v .  10. * . . . . 
Des. 5 .  I . . . .  
Des. 22. I) . . . .  
J a n .  16.  1946. .  . . 
Febr. 6. s . . . .  
March23, n . . . .  
Sept. 23. 1) . . . . 
Oct. 17. )) . . . .  
Nov. 12.  I) . . . . 
Nov. 30. I, . . . . 
Jan .  23. 1947. . . . 
Febr.  8 .  H . . . .  
March 7. v . . . . 
A 1 I . . . . 
April 27. )i . . . . 
Brands Fjord 
Atales Trans.- Ovigerous females females 
-- 
mean 
size size 5i7e 
nlnl lnm 
1943 class they can be itraced loilly till an age $of 35 moi~ths as their 
nurnbelr decreases rapidly i l l  tihe samples. Appareiltly oaly a few of tihem 
ieaah tlze point where trhey beco~ne ovigerous  females fior the first time 
a: ail age of 3% years (~spawninlg group 9 111). 
I n  the Bratlcls F j~or~d  wle find bizat diiffereilt year classes call1 SIIOW 
3 great variatilon in gr~owth a i d  eexual  development. Sitllilar variatioils 
have previously [been poit~tecl out in the Olslo Fjord. Also in the latter 
locality the year cla~ss 1943 showecl a retarded growtih and a very slow 
sexual developmeilt. 
Sl~irziirary of Life History.  
I11 the Brands Fjord we find that prawlls becoming ovigerous ~11ei1 
1442 years olcl are rather an exception. 
TABLE XXIII. 
S 1 
Yenr clnss 1943. 
Brands Fjord 
On the Deep Sea Prawn from the Mist Fjord. 
Date 
Whr.  12.1944 . . . . 
March 3. )) . . . . 
March18 I , . . . 
April 26. n . . . . 
NIarch10.1945 . . . . 
March28 x . . . . 
April 17. u . . . . 
May 5.  N . . . . 
July 19. r . . . . 
Aug. 30. )) . . . . 
Sept. 17, s . . . . 
Oct. 18. )) . . . . 
Nov. 10. )) . . . . 
D e s  5 1) . .  
Des. 22. 1) . . . . 
Jan. 16.1946 . . . . 
Febr. 6. ), . . . . 
March23 x . . . .  
Tlzc Prnzi~lz Grozbrzd. 
The Mist Fjocd is a coil~paratively long and narrow ~fjorcl cutting 
into tihe nllouiltaii~ous niailnlatild a 11ittIe n o r ~ h  of tll~e city of Bodp'. The 
Ijra\vn fielcl is situated in the illiler and deepest part of the fjord in the 
approxiniate position 673 26,7' N. lat. 14' 53' E. long. (,fig. 24). The 
cleptih on the trawl ground proper is between 240 and 265 meters. The  
lV11e11 2% years of age between 54 ancl 86 per cent of the prawns 
ixature as feinales, the number varying in the clifferellt year classes. 
When 3% years of age apparently all prawns have chai~gecl 
into females. 
The  rate of growth call vary froin one year class to another. When 
2% years of age a year class having a co~llparatively slow sate of growth 
l~racI,uces a .~maller n ~ ~ m h e r  ,of ovigerous females than does a year class 
with a more rapicl growth. 
Trans.- Ovigerous Males females females Tot"1 
mean 
mm 
mm 
9.5 1 106 100 46.27 46,27 
10 172 100 46,53 46,53 
10.5 430 100 48.71 48,71 
12 407 100 52.95 52,95 
22,5 1 227 87,2 1 76,06 l l , 5  84,38 1,3 ' 90,10 77,1.7 
23 285 60.7 79.45 38 .6SSS .46  0.7 / 87.45 83.00 
23,5 1 470 62.1 80,45 37.2 93.17 0,7 1 88.35 85.22 
24 198 
26.5 264 
28 / 238 
2S,5 / 192 
49,5 
43.9 
55 
46,s 
44,2 96,51 55,s 
31 
31,5 
32.5 3.7 
33 7,7 
35 3.2 
85,38 
87.08 
93,02 
94'66 
50,5 
56.1 
45,O 
53,2 
104,20 
105,05 
102,71 
101,76 
102.S2 
106,48 
110,24 
I 5S,3 / 40,6 
I 36,9 
97,731 U , 7  
111,67 
112,31 
111,62 
116.20 
100,061 
92.701 
IOS,44/ 
110,561 
97,31 71,G '110,98 
100,971 90.5 i113.47112.25 
92,80 
90,05 
100,12 
103,09 
M I S T  F J O R D  / /  / /  
Fig. 24. Chart Showing the Prawn Field in the Mist Fjorcl. 
size od the prawn field is about 4 i~liiles lin lengtlh an~d less thal1 one mile in 
\vicltli. The  bottoi~ii bed is composed ~liaiilly of solft ih~luislh-grey clay. 
During our vilsits to  the fjord a few hydrographic stations were talcen 
ill tihe middle of the iprawii field. The data from these statiollls are listed 
i11 table XXIV. 
TABLE XXIV 
Depth 
111 
Febr. 1. 1944 
to c 1 sO/oo 
I 
A ~ l t l i o ~ ~ g h  the ~hyclrograp1iic oil~servations are scattered we get an 
ili~pression olf tihe geiieral coilditioils prevailing in the fjolrd. I n  slummer 
the surface water attains relatively 1liig111 teimperatures, (but the infliuence 
of the suiilrner heating is not ifelt below a depth of 100 inieters. Both in 
winter and in late sum~mer tihe teiniperatiures (below 100 ~nieters are much 
the sanie ancl sl~low little sea~soilal variatioili. This stability ill1 the tem- 
perature conclitions is 1110~st 1~r0110~ii~cecl in the ~botto~m layer which forms 
the e~wironmei~t  of the deep sea prawn. The  lowest bottotii temperatus: 
Mist Fjord 
Sept. 29. 1945 
to c So/oo 
Oct. 1. 1947 
I I 
I 
I 
i~easured is 3,40 C, and the il~ighest is 4,226' C, a variation olf oilly 
0.86" C. Temperature observations taken on other occasions show only 
_.mall ~a r i a t i o~ns  from tho>e already mentioned. 
T~he  temperature conclitions on the prawn field must be seen in relatioil 
t i \  the general topography of the ifjord. Across the e~ltrance of t,he Mist 
k'jol-cl we fincl a shaIlo\v ridge having a saddle dept~ll of about 50 meters. 
TIlis barrier is a hindrance to a direct communication between til~e deeper 
jayers oi warm Atlantic water outside the fjord and the deeper layers 
in the fjord proper. The \varm Atlantic water wilt11 salinities above 
35 "00 cannot under normal co~lcliticms e,nter the fjorid, and thus we 
find tihe f jord filled from top to lbottom with less d i n e  water oif the 
coastal type. 
The general impression gained fro111 our prawn fisbery in this fjord is 
that the prawns are of ratiller poor quality, consisting largely of small 
~ndivicluals. 
The experience of comnlercial prawn fishermen is tihat the prawn 
population as a xvhole is rather simall, ,giving unsatis~factory allid rapidly 
cleclining catches after a short periocl of fishing. While trawling for 
prawns, the  fishermen in most localities can catch same fisill \vhich give 
;hem a small additional itlcome. I n  the Mist Fjord, however, the fiisihes 
caught in the trawl are generally too smallisized for the market or  of 
13on-commercial species. The  data listed in table XXV give an bdea of 
tlie conliposition o f  the catcihes as recorded i n  the trawl experiments of 
cur  research ship. Each haul is of about one hour duratilon. 
TABLE XXV Mist Fjord 
In 91arch and September 1948 our research ship >> Johan Hjortcc paid 
one of idler visits to  the Mist Fjiorcl. Tihe routine trawdin~g experiments 
gave in1 ;I/larch tihe usual results, while in Septan?be,r @he haw1 yielded UIO 
Non marketable 
young cod 
No. 
66 
- 
Few 
5 
510 
904 
16 
2 5 
I 
1 
Date 
June 11. 1943 . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . .  July 12. I) 
-1)- . . . . . . . .  
-g- . . . . . . . .  
Febr. 1 .  1941 . . . . . . . .  
- )- . . . . . . . .  
Sept. 29. 1915 . . . . . . . .  
-B- . . . . . . . .  
Febr. 26. 1946 . . . . . . . .  
April 6 .  a . . . . . . . .  
Prawns 
liters 
SO. 
70 
1 0  
20 
2 3 
5 0 
35 
150 
60 
60 
Marketable 
Cod no. Redfish no. I 
I 
2 0 
- 
43 
3 
7 
13 
- 
5 
- 
1 
3 
- 
- 
1 
5 
10 
- 
- 
- 
- 
catch at all ileitller of fish nor of prawn. T~he prawns seelnled to have 
clissappearecl fro111 the fjorcl. 
I n  coilllectioll with the I~auls the usual hydro!grapl~ic stations were 
taken. Tlhe ~~hservations gave the results sthown in table XXVT. 
As will be noticed ilei+d~er tlle tempera~ture nor the  salinity of the 
bottom water sllowed ally unusual features. The oxygen content, how- 
ever, idifferect widely on the two occasisizs. 111 September the botto111 
water contailled 2,67 cc of oxygen per litter, a saturation of only 
30 per cent. I11 Marc11 we have no actual data for the oxygen coilteilt 
in the hottoill layer proper, but at 200 meters it was 5,63 cc or 77 per 
cent. In  March the oxygen cotlteilt was geilerally higher in all the strata 
of the sea. 
Rmewed fishing effortls ,in 1949 and in Octoil~er 1950 showed 
that the prawns were still i~iissitlg. A hydrographic station talteil on 
October 15th 1950 shoivecl a bottonl temperature of 4,24 C and an oxygen 
content tof only 1,09 cc per liter, i.  e. even lesls tiha11 in 1948. 
The dis~sappearance oif the prawn frot l~ the Mist Fjord in the 
autumn of 1948 is in all probability due to  the low oxygen content 
of the bottom water. The explatlation of this disaster to the prawiz field 
is p ~ s u m e a h l y  that the oxygen present in the bottoi~l water has beell 
cons~i~me~cl in fhe respiratiol~ 04 the living ibott0~111 orgai~isms and by the 
clecotl~positiol~ of dead ailimals and plaiits. The great stability of the 
water ill the fjorcl has hinderecl the vertical c i rculat io~~ of the water 
illasses while at the sallle time the barrier at  tlle etltrallce of the fjorcl 
ltas prevev~tecl renewal froill outside of ithe bottom water. Such hydro- 
TABLE XXVI Mist Fjurcl 
Depth 
111 
0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
10 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
25 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
50 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
75 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
100 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
125 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
150 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
200 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
250 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
March 7. 1948 
-- 
toc  I s o / o o  / o c c  i I 
2,SO 
3,54 
3,53 
3,79 
3,76 
3,87 
3,95 
3,99 
4,OS 
4,26 
Sept. 27. 1948 
toc  s o , o o  / Occ. 
S,40 
9,3+ 
9,5S 
S,01 
5,41 
4,96 
+,75 
4,43 
4,12 
4,1S 
31,66 
33,26 
,55 
t94 
,9G 
,99 
34,OO 
O,5 
,09 
,23 
7,43 
, I+  
0,6 
6,94 
,75 
,51 
,40 
,I2 
5,63 
- 
31,22 
32,55 
33,OO 
,75 
,9S 
34,03 
,0+ 
,05 
, l o  
,33 
6,57 
,13 
5,+0 
$76 
6,03 
0,5 
,00 
5,Sl 
4,2S 
2,67 
graphic condi t io~~s  are to he espectecl in a iijorcl of fllis type and, as we 
have seen, may prove clisastrous for rlle prawui pop~~latioli dl22 the 
lxa\vn fishery. 
T h c  Mnterinl. 
Tlie  material of prawl~s f r o l ~ ~ ~  ithe Mist Fjord has bee~l collected inter- 
n~ititently when occas,io~~l offerecl itself. As  there is very little com11lel.cial 
trawling carried out in the fjord it proved impossible to  contact fisher- 
men for syste~matic collecti~on of prawn  sample,^. When our research vessel 
"Johan I-ljort" illas passecl t,he Mist Fjor,cl on her cruises to an6 freni 
Xorthern Norway she has slipped into the fjord ill order to take experi- 
llle11tal haul~s with tlhe prawn trawl in order to ca2pbLlre samples ]of prawn 
an~cl young cod. Throug111 a nunl~ber of years we have i l l  %hi., way 
been shle to  colleclt 8 samples of cleep sea In-awns containing ailtogetether 
-5008 ii~divicluals. (Taible XXVII). 
TABLE XXVII. Mist 1;jord 
Total 500s 
The ~ilaterial does not cover all montl~s of the year. The lack of 
samplels in late ai~itut~ln and early winter (0ct.-Jan.) is a clisanvantage, 
and hampers the analysis olf tille material to some extent. 
The growth ancl clevelopment of the cleep sea prawn populatio~l in 
the Mist Fjord have bee11 ascei-tailled by calculating the 11lea11 size of 
the different age groups ill each saln!ple. Later on thelse size groups are 
listed in a co~ltilluous row accordi~lg to montll of capture, t l ~ e  year beillg 
left out of coa,sideratio~~, The ea~rnples are in this way co~~siclerecl as 
having bee11 coliected all it1 one year. By such a proceclure the estimated 
illeail size of a singel 'group at the clifferent seasons \\rill be only approxi- 
mately correct, as variations in growth and maturing which  possibly 
may ocour in hsoods 1301.17 ~ I I  different years are not r;cIec~uately expressed. 
By stuclpillg tlie sample of pram 11s fro111 July 12th 19-43 tie find that 
the ovaries of the fe~llales are ripening, ancl they have partly developed 
"roe in the head". A t  the encl of September 19-45 about 50 per cent o i  
the fe~llales have fully developed ovaries n-hile the rest show a less degree 
~f maturing. No  egg-il~earing fe~llales are found at h i s  date, and span- 
lliilg Illa~s not yet starltecl. Further material for an exact deternli~latioli 
pf the sipawning period i,s lacki111g. Presumealbly the spa\smit~g does not 
begin ti11 the middle of October. As ill other localities the spanning may 
coiitii~cle lor about 6 weelts. If such is the case all females slloulcl hc 
ovigerous towards the encl of November. 
TRe rgg-bearing period last13 all winter. a~licl its course can be traced 
in th- nxiterial. On  February 1st 1941 we find prawns with eyed eggs, 
a11d early in Aplril the same year 11atching of the eggs has just started 
Tt1 the san~ple fro111 June 11th 1943 the eggs of all the females  ha^-c 
hatched. I n  45 per cent of the feillales hatching illust have talcen place 
comparatively recently as the setae on the pleopods, to which the eggs 
have adhered, are still present and no moultiilg after hatcl~ing has 
talcen place. 
The rest of the females in the samples have moultecl after hatching 
The hatching of the eggs is thus l~robably co~llpletecl hy the end of Nlaj 
I n  the Mist Fjord we should accorcliilg to this have a probable spau - 
tiing periocl of 6 weelts in aut~umn, lasting fro111 Octoiber 1Stl1 (till 
November 30tlh, ancl a hatol~in~g- per,iod of albout two montS1s in  spring 
f:-or11 April 1st till May 30tll1. Tille ovigerous period, recltonitlg from the 
c~lcl of spa\vning till the end of il~atching, sho~tlcl tlhtts cover about 6 
months. 
The  spa\vning in the Mist Fjorcl starts in this case a fortnight iater 
t11a11 for illstailce 311 the T~orungen grou~ld and also s i~ds  a fortnight later. 
'Tl~e lcluratioll of the .-pawnling period is the (same in ibotih localities. Tile 
hatchii~g of the eggs starts a 111011th later in tile Mist Fjorcl, and endi 
G weeks later that1 on the Torungen g r o u ~ ~ d .  Thus we fincl at1 egg- 
bearing period of 5 months on the Tor t t~ lge~l  grou11c1 compared wit11 
C moi~t~lis n tlie Mist Fjorcl. The ~(vigerous period lasted in the Oslo 
Fjorcl Itor 5 months, in t11e~~igraFjoncl for 5' 2 ,  and in the Bralllcls Fjorcl 
lor 492 months. In  the Mist Fjord the ovigerous period has presumai1)ly 
ihe longest ~duratiotl olbserved so far. The n~aterial used for colllparison 
is f rom different years ill title i~lclividual localities, and the possibility can- 
!lot be excluded that yearly variations in the seasons of spawning and 
Ilnt~l~i~ing may ocour on all prawn fiellds. 
M i s t  F j o r d  
Fig 23 The Slze Distribution 111 Some Prawn Samples fro111 the Mlst E7jorc1 
..\itel- tlie prawn larvae have liatclied in spring they enter their pelagic 
i>esiocl of life. How long this pelagic esisteilce lasts we are not able t o  
 certain. On  the pra\trn grou~l~cls in Southern Norway we usually get 
the small b o t t o t ~ ~  stages of tlie p l - a ~ ~ n  in samples talcell in late autumn. 
I n  the case of the Mist Fjorcl it is 111ot till liest \\linter that we cotile into 
contact wilt11 the new prawll generatiotl. In  February 1914 the first 
young Ixaans  n~imbering 19 i~iclivic1~1als appear in tile trawl. In fig. 25 
jb shown the size con~position of the prawns ill a few selected sairlples from 
the Mist Fjord. 011 tlle estrertie left in tlle figure dated Fehr. 1st nr 
iillcl the young pra\vns i~~eut ioned above as a group wit11 a meall size 
of 32,65 imm. W e  may ilatiurally assume tihat these sillall prawnls were 
hatched before May 30th 1943 and thus by the present date should he 
about 8 moiltl~s olcl. 
Using these small prawns as a starting point we call follow the devel- 
opment and trace the growth by means of the samples talten on the various 
dates. 111 table XXVITI are Iitsted the calculated mean lengths of the 
Srawias till they reach an age of 2'/2 years. May 30th is co~l~sidered &e 
l~ i r th  date. 
TABLE XXVIII. Mist Fjord. 
Date 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  Fehr. 1. 1944 
Eebr, 26. 1946 . . . . . . . . . . . .  
March 7. 1948 . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . .  April 3.1944 
LZpril 6. 1946 . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . .  June 11. 1943 
July 12. 1943 . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . .  Febr. 1. 1944 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  Fehr. 26. 1946 
March 7. 1948 . . . . . . . . . . . .  
A p r ~ l  3. 1944 . . . . . . . . . . . .  
.Ipril 6. 1946 . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . .  June 11. 1943 
July 12. 1943 . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . .  Sept. 29. 1945 
From the age of 8 till tille age of 13 $5 i~loaths tthe prawns grow from 
about 33 to 42 mm. Tlle latter prawn1s \J1ere talken 011 Jluly 12tli 1943. A 
haul macle 0111 September 29th 194.5 yieltclecl no small prawns, whicl~ by IIOW 
:vould have bee11 al-tout 18 moatihs \old, although (they had appe~ared in quite 
larg-e numibers on earlier occa~sions. I--Iowever, judging iby tihe general 
growt111, as given in the table, the prawns should  have reaulled a size of 
about 50 mill when 18 ii~onths olcl. S u ~ h  small-si~ed prawi:s are generally 
immature y o u ~ ~ g s ,  and this illuist he assullied to [be the case alslo in ithe 
Mist Fjord. A year later at the saille clate the pratviis have reached a 
size of a1;out 76 mm. T h l ~  giorip of 2:: year old prawns contains i:ldi- 
\Tiduals measuring (betweell 69 and 85  111111 Tilie coclclitioa of t lx  testes 
were not iil\cstlgatetl \vlien treating the sanlple, but we ]nay asstillle that 
the praw~ls  of this size are actively spa~vi~iilg males. I n  other localities, 
a: for instance in the Brands Fjorcl in Sout~hern Tr$i~delag, pra\\rns ~vi th  
a siniilar size distribution in auttlmn had vasa ctsferentia dilled wit11 
sperm. In the Mist Fjord we niay conclucle tliat tlie prawns function as 
active niales for the first tinie in life when 2% years old. 
I n  tlic prawn populations of Soutll~ern Norway it seenis to be a 
general rule trhat a small degree o~f splitting up into inales and ifenlalei 
occurs at an age of 18  months, aiid still more so at an age of 30 months. 
In  the Mist Fjord it is significant that no fractioning taltes place at any 
of these points. Apparently the wliole year g ro~ ip  niature as illales 
when 2% years of age, no members of the year class beco~iii~ig ovigerous 
females at tliat age. 
TABLE SXIX. Mist Fjord. 
After the age of 2% years tlie composition of the inaterial at  hand 
allows for two different interpretations of tile f~urtllier grow411 aiid devel- 
opment. 
?;he first possirhility is illu~stratecl in table X X I S .  A lfew moliiths after 
hnving fiunctiolned in ~tllieir nlale capacity, tlie splitting il~p into males aiicl 
Itl~nales taltes place. I n  this case we find that in February a~boult 43 per cent 
of the year class /have altered the transition ,sltages. The ,perce~itage varies 
fro111 snn~ple to sample. Iai June anrl July, for instance, we fitlid that only 
about 15 and 18 per cent of tlie year class will beconle females next fall. 
O n  September 29th the female fraction ihas again iilcreasect to about 
53 per cent. But this figure also includes many older spawliers, atid 
should in reality be stiialler. In tliis period between tlie age of 32 and 
40 months, the tnales gron from 81,7 to 95,: mni, an iiicreinent of 13,8 
~ i i m  or 16,9 per cent. The females it1 the same period show an increase 
ill mean letlgtli fro111 100 to maximum 114 111ln1, an iilcreliie~zt of I 4  mrn 
or 14 per cent. TlIie signiiicalnce of these figures will he touchecl upoil 
i~elow. 
If tlle pranrn has a de~e1ol)ment as described above, \ye should at 
the age of 3% years find a single year class composed of it.rvo group:, 
viz. one group of nlales s~pawning actively for the secolld time at a mean 
size of 95,s mm, and atlother group of females b e c o i ~ ~ i ~ ~ g  o ige rous  for 
the first tiille at a size of I14 111111. The  nieaii size for the wliole >eat- 
class a t  the age of 3% years is ill the case 105,10 ii~ni.  
Tlie niale fraction is quite iiu~ilerous at the age of 3% years, consti- 
tutil~ig at least :G 76 of the pear class, ancl one migiht ihave espectecl 
ll?em to appear also in later samples. But such is not the case. I<z 
the sample fro111 February 1st. 4 months after spa~v~iing,  and also 
in later sai~iples no incli\-iduals are found which in size a ~ i d  develoixne~l: 
TABLE XXX. Mist Fjord. 
Tota: 
mean 
size 
n11n 
correspond to these olct males. This 1s rather curious, a i d  we may Iooli 
for ar~other solutioil of the problem of gro\vth alld i~~atur ing .  
As llle~ltioiled above bl~e material at h a d  perinlitted two  different inter- 
lxetations of the life history subsecjuellt to tlle age of 2% years. The 
second possibility is ill~ustrateicl in table SXS. TVith reiferellce to the table 
the life history may he su111111ai-izecl as follo~vs : 
After the spawliing in autumn the g r o ~ v t l ~  of the prawii contiilues 
all through the followillg year ~vitllout ally change of sex. I n  the autulllil 
of the next year, \vlhen the prawns have reached an age od 3l,2 years, 
they are itill illales and will be actively I~ulctioning as such for the secollcl 
time. 
By now they haye reacllecl a size of about 95 mm. If such is the case, 
all iildividuals belonging to a year class of pra~vns in the Mist Fjorcl 
d1.e active males for two s ~ ~ c c e s s i ~ e  seasovs, i. e. 1v11en reslpecti\~ely 2'772 aallrl 
3% years of age. 
The trallsforillatioll of the i~iales into females probably starts a s l~o r t  
time after the prawns have had their second active male l~eriod, and in 
tlie course of the following month< the \~,l-tole year class i.; transformecl 
into females. 
I n  February ancl early April most of the praI?ins are in the first 
transitiollal stage (stage B).  I n  Julie we fiilcl all 3 transitional stages 
represented, ancl several illclivid~lals ha \e  also completecl their trans- 
forl~lation into females. 
I n  July the ovaries are visibly ripening in both the trailsitiollals and 
in those having completed the transformation. The prawns spawn as 
fe~nales for the first tinle \vlletl 4% !ears olct at  a size of about 114 111111 
The  ovigerous prawns are foulld all ninter,  and as expected they clo 
not seem to have any appreciable gro\vth in hhe egg-bearing period. The  
eggs llatcll hefore Jtl~le 1st. In  July nearly all spent feinales have moulted 
ailcl hy this date they have increasecl considerably in size, measuring 
now about 119 mm. RTost of these feinales are maturing again and 
thus l ~ r e ~ a r i n g  for a seconcl spawning in the autumn. 
TVhen the eggs have hatchecl, the prax~ns are 5 years old. W e  are 
i-tot a~ble to trace the growth t~~-tuch ihejond this point wit1 ally degrez 
of certailnty. When the large prawn, ha\-e nloulted after hatching, 
they cannot he distinguished satisfactorily from other felnales having 
completed their transfori~iation fro111 males. 'The two groups of female< 
overlap in size ailcl do not show a distinct line of division. 
Olle tnay ask n-hich is the most probable of the two possible inter- 
pretations i~lentionecl above. I n  my opinion the second solutiol~ is the 
most satisfactory one, nil the basis of tihe followil-tg argument: 
If a il~visoil n,ithin a year g r o u ~  really does tallce place at an age 
of about 32 months, then we should expect that tile feinale fraction hacl 
a rapid growth while the growth of the nlales was retarded clui-ing the 
subsequent inonths (see chapter on Vigra Fjord prawn). 
The retardatio~l of growth in the male fractioil is generalljr dcte to 
the fact that the largest individuals oi the group enter the transition 
stage while the s~nal l  ones remain in the nlale fraction. This is ob~iously 
;lot the case anlfol17g till? Mist Fjord prawns. After the spliitlting up, i f  
any, tlhe males shon here a rapid growth while [the transitionals are 
r~tarclecl in their growtli. This contradicts all previous experience fron1 
other pra\tJn populatioi~ls. 
Secondly, i f  a tlisintegration really cli1c1 take place, at lealst 50 per cent 
of tille year class wo~~lc l  fu~lction ac males ifor a second time whet1 3l/!2 years 
of age. If this were the case such a num~ber 04 large ,males should easily 
be traced also in later samples. However, in oiulr material we loise 
track of then1 suddenly. I t  is illore probahle that all males cllange their 
sex during one seaison, and tihus tihe seconcl interpretation of bhe lilfe 
llistory would seen the !nosit correct one. 
The  growtl-i curve of the Mist Fjord ln-a\vn is shown in fig 26. 
For  co!~~parisoi~ is inserted the meail growth curvie of the prawn on 
the Torungen field tin Soiuthern Norway. 
Assumiilg that the seco~lcl interpretation of the life history of the 
Mist Fjord prawn is the correct one, the growth anrl clcvelopment call 
sllortly he summarizetl as follows : 
The birth date of the prawn can be fixed at about Allay 30th. JVhen 
l'h years old they have reaohetl a size of approxin?ately 52 11111n1. 
JVhen 2% years of age the meail size is about 77 mm and the prawns 
are active males. ,4t the age of 34; years the prawns are active nlales 
for the seconcl time, having reacl~ed a mean size of about 96 111111. Soon 
after s p a w ~ ~ i n g  the i~~clivicl~ials enter the transition stages. Jl'hen 4% 
years of age all the prawns are spa\trning as feruales for the first time, 
snd they are eg,g+bearing illclivi~d~uals duriilg the followi~lg winter. Their 
Illran length in this period is 113,32 111111, a rather sinall size for ovigerous 
prawns coi11~arecl with those founcl on other praw.11 grounds. 
After the eggs have l~atchecl \\?hen the prawns are 5 years old, they 
continue their growth. The growth call be traced tiil an age of 6155 
months when the pra\qTns have attained a size of approximately I I Q  mm. 
The  result,s from a sttidy of the age and the rate of growtih of the 
grajrn population in the Mist Fjord coilfirm the general impression 
gained while trawling, that the pra~vns on this grou~lcl are rather small- 
Age months 
Fig. 26. Tlic Growth Curve of the  Prawn in the Mist Fjord For  C'omparison the Growili 
Curve o5 tlie Prawri oii the 'Forlirigen Grounrl [Rr»keii Line) 
-1zec1. Cot11 the sllature male pra\\ils as \\ell as the <:vigerous fema!ts 
are sillaller is1 the ;\'list Fjord than rn c,thcr localities. 111 this respect 
R coilll~arisoll with the P S ~ I V I I S  fro111 the Tor~ungen grou~ld shown in 
6s. 26 inay ~llustrate the fact. 
I n  the Mist Fjord we fiilcl a slower rate of growth, a retarcletl 
~nalturing, and a longer o\-igerotts period than in alliy of the other prawn 
fields treated [before. AII expla~latio~l of these ifeatuses may probably !be 
sougllt ill1 the topography of the fjord ancl the special hydrograplhic 
(*ol~d~tions pre~vailing on the prawn field. 
On the Deep Sea Prawn from the Ofoten Fjord. 
The Ofoteil Fjord is about 3.5 11. i ~ ~ i l e s  long and between I,.? and 
1 nliles wl~de, cutting iiilto the country as an extension of the il~roacl Vest 
F jord  outside. A t  the entrailce there is no proi~oul~ced shelf, the depth 
hrre being 200-300 meters. Along tile central part of the fjord rtins 
a deep chan~lel betwee11 500 and 600 meters in cleptl~. Towards the 
il~iler part of the fjord, when approacl~iilg Narvili, ilt becomes niore 
silallow, and in this regioi~ the prav7n field is situated in approximate 
positio~i~ 68" 27' N. lat. 17' 20' E. long. (fig 27) .  
The  prawn field pnoper is a111out 6 il~iles loilg and has depths of between 
200 and 300 meters. This prawn fielcl in the Ofoteil fjord is co~~nectecl 
xvith smaller prajvn grout~ds in the Rombaks Fjorcl aslcl Hcrjai~gen Fjorcl 
hy ilarrow ailcl deep chanilels. The Ofoten pramrn ground, or the "Narvik 
Field" as it is also called, is very sic11 in prawns hut difficult to fish 
effectively. The pra\vns are con~i l lo~~ly  caught in a deep channel in the 
illidclle of the g r o ~ i ~ ~ c l .  This c h a ~ ~ n e l  does not forill a straight line but 
makes several turns. I n  soille places there are crags and other l~ i i~c l r a~~ces  
which may tear the trawl. For  this reason ~t is necessary to navigate 
accordi~lg t o  lbearings ashore while dragging. 
The  prawn fishery in the Ofoten F jord  started ahout 1935. 'The 
fishery proved very rich alreacly froill the start aucl several boats fished 
this grousicl till 1940. I-Io-cvever, duriilg the war the prawn grotiiltl 
hecaille so littered wit11 wrecks of ships ancl aeroplailes duriilg the Nasvili 
operatioils, that it mas very difficult to colltiilue the praxvn trawling at all. 
The  prawn field was not fishecl in 1940 -42  and thus received a 
slatural protection for a fe\v years. I n  1943 two fishermen tried the 
field again. Tliey found the prawn l~opulation to be very rich, ancl tlrey 
could obtain catches of 600 kg in two hours fishing. But due to 
5' I7* IO'E 15' 20' 25 '  30' 351 
Fig. 27. Chart Showing the Prawn Ground in the Ofoten Fjord. 
ihe ioul bot to~n mtilltiolled above, the gear was severely torn, and 
(me of the boat,s gave up ifishiilg after illavillg lolst all her gear. The 
ot l~er  fisherman, Mr. PEDER ASPEVIIC, succeeded in fiildiilg a chatli~el 
among tile ~vreclcage, and ill fixing the proper beariilgs for fishing the 
ground. H e  has since colltiilued the fishery here. 
During the suil~mer of 1943 the present author -\~isitecl the prawn 
iield of Narvik, and had occasion to examine the catches malde by Mr. 
,~SPEVII; ahord his prawtl vessel. Two hauls were made on June 31st. 
each of 3 hours iduration, and one haul in eacll direction of the field. The  
c,?lztenbs of the trawl in each case were as follows: 
I. 200 liters of large Pn~ldr~l l t s  borcnlls, 100 large ailcl 6 sillall redfish 
(Scbns tcs  ~~rcti,i~zus), 2 boxes (ab. 30 ind.) of large cod, 2 boxes of 
hadclocl< youi~gs 1-11 group. 
11. 200 liters of large Pn~ldnlzrs, 58 large Scbns f e s  ~ ~ l n r i i l ~ t s .  1 box 
of cod, 2 Roses of haddoclc youilgs 1-11 group. Resicles the prawns 
it is particularly the redfisl1 wl~icll is of any cotl~:i~ercial value ill the 
catch. A noticeable feature of the catch is the uilusual amoui~t  of young 
haddoclc present. According t o  Mr. ASPEVII< the small haddock can 
be quite numerous in some years a ~ l d  then mostly during the stllllnler 
~ ~ ~ o n t l ~ s ,  dissappearing more or less fro111 the field in autumn. 
An  idea of the general hydrographic collditiotls on the prawll field 
:!I the Ofoten Fjord its gained fro111 three sltations taken approximately 
it1 the middle of tihe grot~nd.  (Table X X S I ) .  
The Ofoten F jord  has 110 thresl~old, and warn? and salt L4tlailtic 
water fou i~d  in the deeper layers outsicle has no difficulty in pelletrating 
to  the iilnerinost part of the fjord. The bottoill water covering the prawn 
field is therefore comparatively warm, and the obser\~ations s11oxv that 
sea~oila~l telnperature variatio~ls apparently are very small. The hyclro- 
graphic coiliditio~lls in (the Ofoltell Fjord are rather sim,ilar (to those found 
on the prawn grotlnds itn the Vigra Fjor~cl and off Torungen in Souther11 
Norway. 
TABLE XXXI. Okoten Fjord 
TABLE XXXII. Ofoten Fjord. 
Date 
Depth 
0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
10 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
25 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
50 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
75 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
100 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
125 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
150 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
200 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
I S o .  of I prawns 
Sept 13  1946 
Temp OC I S ojoo 
June 25. 1943 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  July 21. o 
215 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
225 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
250 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
10,50 
12,Z-C 
9,79 
6,53 
4,S9 
4,42 
5,03 
5,SS 
G,S1 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Aug. 15. 1) 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Oct. 15. r 
Nov. 20. 1) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Febr. 26. 1944 
Febr. 28 194-1- 
Temp.OC 1 S o/oo 
- 
31,0'9 
32,21 
,64 
33,30 
,69 
34,03 
,35 
,72 
Total 3178 
5,99 
March 25 1946 
Tenip.OC S o/oo 
2,70 
2,99 
3,01 
5,64 
5,71 
6,30 
5,S2 
5,74 
5,93 
1,95 
2,14 
1,s 
1,57 
5,34 
5,98 
6,13 
6,27 
6,49 
32,43 
,43 
, $4 
,s7 
33,68 
,96 
3-1-,20 
,34 
,59 
33,19 
,29 
,29 
2 9  
34,05 
,37 
,51 
,68 
,so 
-- 
:* 1 I 7 2  
- - 
- 
,7s 
- 
The prawi  nlaterial {from tlie Ofoten Fjord consists of 6 saiiiples 
collected in a period fro111 Julie 1913 till Fabruary 191-4 (ta,ble XXXII ) .  
I owe my sincere tlianil<j to Mr. ASPEVIIC lor his ki11c1 cooperation 
in tlhe collecting of the material under difficult conclitions. 
The material was preserved in formalcleliycle and sent froti1 Narvil\- 
to tlie laboratory of tlie Fisheries Institute in Bergen 1.i.11~1-e it was 
worked up in the usual way. 
The material gives only meaigre i~~~formation on the spanriling and 
hatching of 't~lie prawn in the Ofoten Fjord. 111 the tl~iddle of August 
1943 all females are visibly iiiaturing and have "roe in the head". On 
October 20tli spawning have started sonie time ago, as we fi1lc1 that 34 
per cent of the females are berried aucl another 9 per cent have pleopods 
coverecl with setae. indicating that they will spawii in the ilntllediate 
future. Exactly 'one inonth later 65 per cent of the fetliales are ovigerous, 
while another 11 per cent are reacly for s1)awning. Due to tile lack of 
samples we are not able to trace the cle\,elopmetlt further than November 
20th. Presunieably the spawning of the deep sea prawn in the Ofote~i 
Fjord begins about October 1st and is coilcluded at the end of November, 
i. e. a spawning 'season of two n?iotlt~l~s cl~uration. 
W e  have no data by which we can deteriili11e the hatching season 
in spring, and we are thus also unable to state the duration of the 
complete ovigerous period. In  order to have a startilig point for deter- 
mination of the age of the prawns, May 1st has been choseti as the most 
probable birth clate in this locality. 
The niaterial froni the Ofoteil Fjorcl co~ztains four different year 
classes, each of wliich contributes a part towards the construction of the 
life history of the deep sea prawn in this locality. All four year classes 
:t:-e represented in a isanlqle frolm Fabruary 26t111 1914, tihe size xlistribu- 
tioii of which is showtl in fig. 28. On the extreme left of tlie figure is 
$how11 the size distribution of the yoi~ngesl praw11s in the iiia'terial. 
These prawns vary in size betwee11 32 and 53 mm. Their mean length 
is 30,17 mni. 'GVe may naturally assuiile tliat these prawns are horn in 
the spring of 1942 and thus at the date of capttlre d~ottlcl be 10 month.. 
old. For comparison it can be mentionecl tliat the prawns in the bfist 
Fjord had attained a sitiiilar size at the satiie age. 
Pig. 28. The Size Distribution and Sex Compositioll of a Prawt~ Salnple from the 
Ofoten Fjord. White Columns: Youngs and i\3ales. Shaded 
Columns: Transitionals. Blacli Colunms: Females. 
Us i~ lg  these young prawns as a starting point we are able to trace 
the subseclue~lt g rowt l~  and sexual developme~lt through the different 
samples. I n  table XXXIII are listed the calculated mean lengths af 6he 
prawns with increasing age. The growtll curve is give11 in fig. 31. 
The life history of the pra\vns from the Ofoten Fjord sho\vs many 
traits which we find among p r a \ ~ n s  fr,olom other localities. Between 
tlle age of 10 ancl 14 nlonths the prawn g ro~vs  from about 10 to 63 111111. 
By N~ovemlber, whe~n 1% years olcl, t~he prawns have grown to abo~it  
72 mm. As far as can be determinecl the \vIlole year class at that age 
consists of active males. IVe find 110 111clividuals maturing as fetnales 
at that age. 
I n  other prawn popiulatio~ls we have seen that aibout two months after 
the spa\vning the group of males divides in s11ch a \?lay that a part of 
tlle prawils enter the transition stage while the other part re111ain males. 
J I ~  the prawn population oif the Ofoten Fjord sucl~ a division has not yet 
o c c ~ ~ r r e d  at the e11d of February \&,hen the prawns are 22 months old. 
But a sl1littli1g up within a year class cloes occur also in this locality, 
hut it is apparently more retarded than in other localities. Thus we find 
in tihe year class 1941 811lat 18,8 per cent of the prawns have entered 
the transition stage when 26 mo~lths  olcl. I11 the sul~sequent samples 
the relative lluinher of trallsition animals varies a great deal. 
Betwee11 the age of 26 and 31 months u e  find that on the average 
11,6 per cent of tlle p r a ~ r ~ n s  have left the lnale group. They spawn as 
females when 2% years old, ~vhlle a~erage ly  88,4 l)er cent of' the same 
year class f~lnctioil as rnales ifor the seconcl time at tlhat age. 
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T.1RLE XXXIII. Ofoten Fjord. 
Year class 1943 
Febr. 26. 1944 . . . . 10 I 
Date 
Year class 1942 
June 25. 1943 . . . . 
July 21. I) . . . .  
Aug. 15. i . . . . 
Oct. 20. i) . . . .  
Nov. 20. n . . . .  
Febr. 26. 1944 . . . . 
V) 
.f; 
$2 
bU 0 
4 a 
Tear class 1941 
June 25. 1943 . . . . 
Jllly 21. i) . . . . 
Aug. 15. s . . . .  
Oct. 20. 1) . . . . 
Xov. 20. s . . . .  
Febr. 26. 1944 . . . . 
I 
1Iales Trans.- Ovigerous females feniales 
nlean 
nlnl 
~ n m  
Year class 1940 
June 25. 1943 . . . . 
July 21. i) . . . . 
Xug. 15. n . . . . 
Oct. 20. u . . . . 
Nov. 20. 1) . . . . 
Febr. 26. 1944 . . . . 
The mean size of tihe spawlnillg nlales is about 92 I ~ I I ~ ,  while the iildi- 
~ i d u a I s  of the deinale lfraction ihave attained a 111ea:l size of approximately 
100 mm. Xs  in other localities we thus find that the Eel-~~ales are larger tll~an 
111e lnales after the division of the age group. The fe~llales do not show 
any increase in size after they have become berried. As regards the 
males of the year class 1941, the) sho\v only a small g r o ~ v t l ~  in winter 
l,et~z.cel~ the age of 30 and 34 months. A s  soon as the spa~vni~lg period 
1s over a secoilcL clivision of the male group is started. At  the end of 
February 1944, when the prawns are 34  months old, ~e find that more 
than half of the grcoup have entered the trai~sition phase. Four mont l~s  
!aler tihe reist of the group lhave also joneld the trailsitioll animals. The 
cnloulations of the 111eali Ieng~tlhs slio\v that in the periocl between tilw 
age o i  34 and 38 months, the grov th of the transition animals is L I ~ L I ~ I I -  
3S 
38,5 
39,5 
41,5 
423  
46 
ally rapid. F r o i l ~  February tlll June they gron from about 9 1  111111 to 
123 mm;  an iilcrease in size of 29 111111. 
The  calculatioils sllow a similar rapid growth also aillong the feiuales 
during the saille period. SiVhen o~igero~us,  they measure 100 mlm, a size 
whicl~ they presuil~eably also maintain till tlle eggs hatch in sl~ring 
Already a couple of months after hatching, whei~  38  montl~s old the 
females show a mean size of about 128 111111, i. e. an iilcrease in length 
of 28  mm. 
This iilcrease ill size in both trailsitioiz aiiiillals and female prawins 
call hardly be considered natural. I t  may be explained by s~arying g r o \ ~ ~ t l ~  
rates ill different year classes of prawns. The year classes 1943, 1942 
and 1941, when listed one after ailother, show a comparatis~ely natural 
and eve11 growth aild clevelopmeilt till the l ) r a ~ ~ n s  have reached an age 
of 34 months. 
When we thus leave the 1941 year class wile11 3 1  illontlls old, ant1 
coiztinue the li~fe ilistory of h e  ~l>ra.v\lns at a poinjt 4 inoilths later, as 
iilustrated by tlle 1940 year class, we get great leaps in the figures for 
the meall1 size. Al~l~arent ly the 1940 year class has had a mucih more 
rapid growth early ill life. ,4 i ~ l u c l ~  greater part of this year class illtlst 
also have n ~ a t ~ t r e d  as feillales uhen 2% years of age. As mentic3necl 
above on the average 11.6 per cent of the 1941 year class became 
ovigerous when 2Yz years old. Of the 1940 year class the percentage 
inay have been about 50. 
At  the age of 3% years all ii1dividuals of the year class 1940 are 
spawning females. Some of theill are at this age becoming ovigerous 
for  the second time; otllers have just cornlpleted the transition phase 
and are becoiniilg ovi~gerous for the !first tiilze. These two caltegories 
c~f feillales iiltermix with regard to  size and cai~not (be separated in the 
samples. The meail lengtrh of tlhe spawiliilg 345 year old females is 125,55 
:liln. W e  can (trace tihe praw~ns it1 tihe satmples till they are 46 months old 
W e  have seen that in the Ofoteil Fjord a nui~iher of prawns froin 
a year class mature as ifemales willell Z1I2 years old. The proportioli of 
these early felllales may, however, vary from one year to another. Fro111 
the 1941 year class averagely 11,6 per cent become ovigerous at that 
age, while from the 1940 year class the perceiitage illay have ibeeil about 
50. Such a clevelol~ment is not exeptional for the Ofotei~ Fjord. A 
similar variatioil ill the protandric development llas for iilstailce heen 
discussed also in the case of the Oslo Fjorcl 
14'34' 3 6' 38' 4 0 '  4 2' 4 4' 4 6' 4 8' 
Fig. 29. Chart Shoxving the Prawn Ground in the Eids Fjorcl. 
On the Deep Sea Prawn from the Eids Fjord. 
Tlze Prrtwiz Field a ~ ~ d  the Mntevinl. 
The Eids F jord  is a long and narrolv fjord cutting into the cou~ltry 
as a11 extension of tile open Vester2ls Fjord north of the Lofoten Islands. 
_Along the central part of the fjord runs a deep submarille cha~inel which 
is a direct co~l t i l~ua t io~l  f the deeper water outside the fjord. The main 
jirawn field of tille Eids Fjord, tlle Dragiles ground, is situated at the 
entrance oE the fjord (fig. 29) wliere we fiilcl an area wit11 soft clay 
hotton1 between 200 and 240 meters in depth. A sinaller praxvi~ field 
is also fou~lcl farther inside in the fjord proper haviilg similar deptlls 
(the Vottes~ies grouiicl), ancl a very large aiicl ricli field is also found in 
the same deep c h a ~ ~ n e l  farther out in the ope11 sea (the Gaultvzer@y grouncl) . 
The preseilt account cleals \vith the pra1v11 populatioil on the central 
Draglies ground, the approxi,nlate 11ositio11 of whicll is 68' 36,5' N. lat. 
14" 41' E .  long. It has iiiot heen possible to estaiblish a continuo~t~s 
collection of sa,illplas 1fro111 tihe prawn grounds in this area as they are only 
intermittently fiqhed d~y coi~lmercial prawli f i s l~e rme~~ .  However, several 
,an?iples were colectecl between Jtdy 1913 and Febrtlary 1944 by nlxt 
fishei-man, Mr.  BIRGER FREDRIKSEK from Han$y, Vesterilen. Sotne 
samples have also iheell secure~cl cluriilg the cruises of our research ship 
"John Hjort". O l~ ly  a part of the material has !been collectecl coi~ti~luously 
over isuch a lengtlll of time rhat it coul~cl form bhe hasis for a complete 
analysis of the lif~e l~istory of the prawiil. All samples used it1 the following 
discussion are frotn the Dragnes grouiacl and are listed in table X X S I V ,  
TABLE XXXIV. Eids Fjord. 
Date 
1. July 9.  1943 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
2. Sept. 7. )) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
3. Oct. S. x . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
4. Oct. 29. a . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5. Febr. 10. 1944 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6.  Sept. 21. 1945 
7. Oct. 17. 1946 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6759 
W~hile taking the saillples 110. 2-5 a fine-111es1led covevering was used 
over the cod-end of the trawl. A part of the catch in tile fine-tneshed 
ruet had become tm,ixed wit111 the ,sample talcen fro111 the ordinary trawl. 
These samples therefore colltaill a comparatively large number of young 
pi-awns. 
The  lzyclrograpl~ic coilclitioils on the Eids Fjord prawn groui~cl call 
be illustrated hy a few stations taken it1 the center of the field at different 
seasons of the year. (TaiMe X X X V ) .  
TABLE XXXV. Elds Fjord. 
Depth 
m 
0 
10 
25 
5 0 
75 
100 
125 
150 
200 
215 
225 
Febr. 11. 1941 
To C 1 S o/oo 
2,30 
3,97 
5,15 
5,4S 
5,SO 
6,69 
6,60 
6,71 
G,95 
- 
7'47 
32,57 
33,12 
33'40 
,63 
,7 5 
3+,10 
,17 
,2S 
,3S 
- 
,54 
Sept. 20 1915 
To C I S o/oo / Occ. 
10,0+ 
10,15 
10,06 
7,44 
6,72 
6,SG 
6,SG 
6,S9 
6,64 
- 
Oct. 17. 1946 
To C S o/oo 
9,75 
10,19 
10,85 
11,03 
11,09 
- 
9,OS 
7,73 
7,OS 
33,47 
, $8 
,70 
3+,0+ 
,2S 
,69 
,73 
,76 
,7S 
- 
- 
31,SS 
32,04 
$91 
33,31 
,35 
,7S 
34,07 
,29 
, S S 
6,20 
6,20 
G,1S 
6,22 
6,13 
6,lO 
6,87 
5,S7 
5,94 
- 
- 
,6L! 
'" - 
The temperatures and salinities near the hotto111 are very siillilar to 
those fo:incl on the pran-11 groullcls in the open fjords iiz more soutlierr~ 
localities. The  Eicls Fjord prawn field is covered wit11 comparatively 
warin ancl salt water of Atlantic origiil mixed with coastal water, concli- 
t io~ls  which apparently prevail all year round. This is quite natural as 
there is no tllreshold or other obstacle ivhich can hiilcler the pe~letratioll 
of the _itlantic water froill the deeper strata outside. 
Spnew~liilg arzd Hatching. 
In  tlle samplies from Septenlher 7th 1913 all the females have maturing 
ovaries. ,i month later. on October 29th, we fiilcl ithat 20  per cent of the 
females are o~vigerous, another two per cent have the l~leopods covered 
with setae and will spawn in the immediate future, while tlie rest of the 
females have "roe in tlie head". \Ire are not able to trace the s p a w ~ ~ i ~ i g  
any fui-tilicr. as olur next sal~iple is from Felbrluary 10fh 1944, a date 011 
whicli all pran-111s have been ovigerous for some time. 
W e  have yery little nlaterial to illustrate the hatclliilg of the egg;. 
However, an i~lclicatio~z of tlie commencement of hatching is fo~~ncl  in
a sample taken on the adjacent Gaulc\rzrdy ~ x a ~ v n  grouncl on bllarcl-r 
15th 1944. Of a total of 377 feiilales only oiie single iildividual bore 
tlie inarks that the eggs had hatched recently. A/Iost probably the hatcl~ing 
does iiot comtilellce ill any of these fielcls before a fortnight later. 
Tlle span-ning season of the pram7ns in the Eicls Fjord probably lasts 
f:.oni about October 1st till tlie middle or end of Novem~ber, i. e. a period 
of 1%-2 illoilths. The liatchi~ig periocl begins perhaps about April 1st. 
The  duration of the hatching periocl is not known. With clue regard to  
the general situatioil of the fielcl and the hyclrogral~hic coiiclitions fou l~d  
in tlie Eicls Fjord. we may presuine that hatching is maiilly co~upleted 
by May 1st. This clate n ill he usecl as a starting point in estimating 
the age of the prawns. 
I n  a sample talcen on Septem~ber 7th 1943 were founcl two very small 
inclivi~cluals measuring aboittt 32 mm in length. \hie ~ i lay  safely assullle that 
these prawns \\-ere born in the spring of the saiile year a1ic1 when captured 
slioi~~lcl idle approximate1~- 4 iz~oiltlis old. F~rom this age oiirvards we 
are able to trace the gron th and development of the deep sea pra\vn in 
this locality. 
I n  figure 30 is shon-11 the size distri~bution of two sainples of prawns. 
one taken in the autuil1ii ailcl the other in tlie ~ r i i ~ t e r  about .5 n~onths  
later. On the extreiile left of the top figure is drawl1 the s i ~ e  distribution 
of the young pra\tliis mentioaecl ajbove, whic~li belong to the pear class 
1933. Besides this are 3 other year classes rep1-esenred in the material. 
The growth ancl deveIopment of tihe Ei~ds Fjord prawn are listed i t1  table 
XXXVI. The growth curve is s~liown in fig. 31. TVith reference to the 
table and figure the life history can be shortly summarizecl. 
TABLE XXXVI. Eids Fjorcl 
Between tile age of 3 ancl 18 mont'l~s the prawns grow fro111 32 
to about 7.5 mm. r\t the latter age the prawns have a size ilistributio~l 
between 58 and 85 1111ii. All tlie pra\vns between 01 aiicl 85 nn11 (971 
i ~ ~ d . )  are sexually nlature maleic, \\,liile two inclivicliuals measuring 58 nlm 
slzow no maturing. Solie of tthe 1% year old prawns seen1 to mature 
as females. 
Date 
Year class 1943. 
Sept. 7. 1943 . . . .  
Oct. 8. a . . . .  
Oct. 29. a . . . . 
Febr. 10 1944 . . . . 
Year class 1.942. 
July 9. 1943 . . . . 
Sept. 7. I) . . . . 
Oct. S. I) . . . . 
Oct. 19. ) . . . . 
Febr' lo' ' ' ' ' 
Year class 1941. 
July 9. 1943 . . . . 
Sept. 7. )i . . . .  
Oct. S I . . . . 
Oct. 29. r . . . . 
Febr. 10. 1944 . . . . 
Year class 1940. 
July 9. 1943 . . . . 
Sept. 7. a . . . . 
Oct. 8. > . . . .  
Oct. 29. a . . . . 
Febr. 10. 1944 . . . . 
I Males Trans.- Ovigerous females females 
mean 1 size % 
4 
5,5 
6 
9 , j  
2 
9 
87 
209 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
54,2 
44,s 
15,6 
29.8 
21,5 
0,7 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
14,5 1 483 
16 528 
17,5 1129 
18 973 
21,5 236 I 
26,5 1 185 
28 / 564 
i l , 5  ' 393 
639 
33,5 , 261 
38,5 139 
40 77 
41,5 69 
42 , 89 
45,5 , 16 
I 
nun 
- - - -  
31,SO - - - - 
32,95 - - - - 
39'64 - - - 
44,GS - - - 
61,27 - - - 
70,81 - - - 
72,82 - - - - 
75,58 - - - 
77,22 45,s 84,54 - 
S5,44 55,2 91,48 - 
88,7S 84,4 101,44 - 
91.691 70.2 103,OP - 
91,851- I 98,05 26,4 94,02 72,9 lOS,33/1.04,46 
- 
- - -  
- - - 100 126,14 126,1.4 
100 130,17 130,17 
100 132,50,132,50 I 
Fig. 30. The Size Disitribution ancl Sex Compositioil of a Prawn Sample from 
the Eids Fjord. White: Youngs and h1ales. Shaded: Transitionals. Black: Females. 
I n  February, about 3 s  ~montlns after spaw~ning, IIT find that tlne 
year class has split illto two fractiolls (fig. 30).  One fraction constituting 
46 per cent is in tlie tralnsition stage nrl~ile 54 per cent still have t~lle 
n-iale characters. I t  is the largest males 1vhic11 ~1101~  the teilcleilcy to  
change sex. Durilng the following sunnmer still niore of the males enter 
the tralnsitio~l stages or becoinne females so that at  the commencement 
of the spawning season 1v11e1-i tl-ie prawns are 2% years of age, between 
70 ancl 84 per cent, averagely 80 pel- cent, of tl-ie year class are spawning 
as females. The rest of il-ie year class, 20 per cent, spawi as  nlales for 
the secolncl time. Tlle #female fractlo~l llai at ttl~is age attained a nlea~l  
{ize of approxiillnately 103 trim, while the innales ~n~easurv only 92 n ~ m .  
About 3% ~n-ionths after this second spa~vlling season, at an age of 
33% ~montlns, the great vn-iajor~ty of tl-iese old males have entered the 
transition stage. W e  call trace this part of tlne year class till an age of 
38% montlns wlnen all of the~?n are transitionals or  females with a lnneatl 
E ~ d s  F j o r d  - - - - - - .  
Age months. 
Fig. 31. The Growth Curves of the Prawns in the Ofoten Fjord and in the Mist Fjord, 
size of 108 mm. 111 later samples they interinix in regard to size with 
ieilzales which by noxv 11av.j (grown rapiclly after the h a t ~ l ~ i n g  of the eggs 
from their first ovigerolus period. 1;Vheii 3% years of age all iildisriduals of 
the year class tnature as females. The lllnjority of then1 at this age 
becoi~~e  ovigerous for the secoild tiille in life, while orhers are spa\vning 
as females for the first time. The 3 g  years old pra.cvns vary between 
122 and 143 111111 in length, the illeall size being 130 , l f  nlm. 
The sexual development of tile pramns in the Eicls Fjorcl as illtr- 
stratect in table X S I I  is very siillilar to that observed ill some localities 
111 Southei-11 Norway. I t  call for iilstailce  be compared with the year 
class 1934 011 the Toruilgeii ground. I n  the latter l~cal i ty ,  l~owevei-, 
\-ariations in sexual developilleilt nere  sho\vn to occur fro111 one year 
to another. Similar variatioizs nlay also be expectecl ailioilg the prawns 
froin the Eids Fjord. Thus we fincl in a sample talten in Eicls Fjoi-tl 
on ,Selptei~lber Zlst 1945 #that all incli\-icluals of the year clasls 1943 are  
~l?at~uring as femalecs \v~l~en 2l 2 years oLd, iloile of the111 spa~vning as males 
twice as was the case with the year class 1941. -\notil~er sa~illple fro111 the 
1:icls Fjorcl, tailtell oil Octlober 10th 1946, again co l~ t a i l~ j  a few indivilduals 
which spawil as males for the second time when 2% years of age (year 
class 1944). 
I t  is of interest to compare the life history of the prawn ill the Eids 
F jord  with that of the prawils from the Ofoteil Fjorcl treated in the 
lx-eceedii~g chapter. I n  110th localities identical year classes of prawns 
call be comparec!. On both prann  grouncls the whole year class 1943 
is composed of active males of an age of ll:! years. At  an age of 
2 %  years, l~owever, we find a great differellce in the developiuent. I n  
the Ofoteil Fjorcl about 88 per cent of the pra.cvtls are spawning as ~nale; 
for the secoild time at tillat age while only 12 per cent mature as 
females (year class 1941). I n  the Eids Fjord, however, oilly 20 per 
cent of the same year class fuilctioli as illales for the second time when 
2:A years old, while 80 per cent illatuse as feinales at that age. I n  this 
collilectioil it may be llleiltiotlecl that altl~ough the l>rawn grouilrls in 
both localities are coverecl by kvarm -1tlantic water, the botto111 tempe- 
rabure lmay on an average be somewhat lower in the O~foten Fjor,d thall in 
the Eids Fjorcl. Thus on February 28th 1944 we fiilcl a bottoi~l tempe- 
rature of 5,99" C in 'the Ofoten F js rd .  tvllile the botto111 te~n~perature 
i n  tbe Eids Fjolrcl 0111 Fe'bruary I l t h  tlhe same year was 7,47" C, i. e. a 
differelice of 1,48" C. 
On the Deep Sea Prawn in Spitsbergen 
and Jan Mayen Waters. 
A report, written in n'orwegian, on the deep sea prawn in Spi t sberge~~ 
waters was published by the present autllor in 1942. The ii~aterial has 
since bee11 revised aild new samples aclcled. I-lo\vever, the following 
descrilptioil is largely a sum,mary of the results publisl~ect in the report 
citecl, and only ti~liiicr cl~a~nges have heen mrtcte. 
The collectio~~ of prawn samples in Spitsbergen waters has been 
carried out in conjunction with the practical fishery investigations carried 
~ u t  under the leadership of C a p t a i n T a o ~ I v ~ ~ s ~ ~  through a number of 
years. The  zoologist 0111 tihese criui~ses, Mag. S ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . E I N A R K O E F O E D , ~ ~ ~  
ltiilrlly place~cl at my di~spo~sal the prawn material which he has collected 
,ince 1923. I n  1939, 1946, and 1947 the present a ~ ~ ~ t ~ l ~ o r  lhaid the opportu- 
iiity to  visit Spitsbergen ancl tpersonally collect sa,mples. 
The trawling for deep sea prawns at Spitsbergen has been part of 
the general plan for fishery investigations in Arctic waters. Every year 
since 1923 ,prawn ,sanlples have been brought b a d ,  preservecl in fortnalde- 
hyde on I / $  or l-iliter glas~ses. The  prauqnls were originally collected wit11 
:I view to o111tai11 a systematic treatment at itihe Ee,rgen R4useum. Soine 
of the material has also been wlorkecl up by JAMES A. GRIEG (1924, 1926, 
1932). As  the prawn sanlples originally were not collectecl with parti- 
cular regard to  the present work, tlze n~aterial often is not as conlprehen- 
sive as might be desireable. I-Iou~ever, in 1939 and partly ill 1938 so 
nlaily and large samples were collected that they could for111 the basis 
for a more comprehensive study of the life history of the deep sea 
prawn in Spitsbergen waters. 
The location of the pra\vn grounds often referred to in the present 
report is shown ill the sketch 111ap fig. 32. At  Spitsbergeii there are 
several li-nown pra\t7n grounds, all of them originally located and fished 
by IVERSEN. 
I n  the Kongs Fjord area we fincl 3 prawn grounds, namely the Icro~ie 
Deep, the Icings Fjord Deep ancl in the I<ross Fjord. Prawn trawling 
has been carried out in !he ICroile Deep in depths of 277-330 meters, 
the I<ongs Fjord in 258-324 meterls and in the Kross F jord  in 331 
meters. The Kongs Fjord Deep was fished for the first time in 193(7 
and has since g i ~ e n  satisfactory catcl~es every \ear .  
I n  the Foreland Sound we iinicl tlt71o prawn fiel~cls, nanlely the Poole 
Deep and the Rekes$yla. The Poole Daeep has fisllir~g depths between 
200 and 245 meters, and the Reki.s$yla 219-260 n~eters.  The  latter 
is one of the richest praxtrn grounds hitherto locatcd in the Spitsbergen 
area. Both these groui~ds were fished for the first time in 1936. I11 
111: Ice F jord  there is a con~parati\~ely large pra\jn firlcl in the Rarls- 
ltrona Deep off Advent Fjorcl. Tihe trawliii~g ~cloptil~s are 111ere generally 
23+-262 meters Also this f~e ld  was fished for tile first tinie in 1936. 
Near the entrance of the Ice Fjord there is a snlall prawn field in 
the central part of the Gr$n Fjord ~711ere the clepth is aplxoxin~ately 
150-160 ii~eters. This ground was fished for the first time in 1924 
Fig. 32. Chart Showing the Pra\vn Flelds in Spltsbergell Waters. 
x%itl~ good results . Satisfactory carcllrs were also ~nacle o ~ i  this grou~lcl 
the folloxving years till 1931 . 117 1935 prawn trawli~lg was tried again. 
b ~ l t  now the catch waq insignificant The prawns must have disappeared 
i ro i~ l  the Gr@l Fjord het.\veec 193 1 and 1935 . 17early f ish~ng experi- 
nlents proved that the praxvn I ~ a d  not retmned till thc outbrealc of 
IjJorld W a r  I1  . 
In 1936 I V E R S E N ~ ' U L I ~ ~ ~  a I)sa\vil field in the Bellsu~ld Hole situated 
;12 the open sea . 111 t l~ is  locality trawling was carried o~ut  in detptll~s 
between 230 and 237 meters . Trawling for deep sea prawns bas 
also bee11 tried in other localities such as the .q clvent Fjord. off Coles 
T, ~ ~ a y .  Eellsund. E-Iori~qund and the Eille Fjord. with varying success . 
Tlie tilaterial used in the investigation of the age and rate of gro~vth 
.if the tleep sea pra\vn is shown :n rahle X X S V l I  . 
TABLE XXX\:II . Spitsbergen . 
Date 
I 
Locality No . of praxxr~.ns 
258 
85 
7s 
95 
101 
15s 
522 
168 
394 
112 
106 
10s 
106 
213 
109 
160 
163 
101 
151 
100 
83 
142 
66 
350 
463 
331 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  July 8 . 1925 Grcln Fjord I 
Total: 26 sarilples . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4722 prav-11s 
Alug . 19 . 1936 
Sept . 28 . x 
Aug . 23 . 1937 
3Jay 31 . 1938 
June 28 . a 
July 2 . I) 
Jnly 11 . a 
Sept . 3 . o 
3Iay 26 . 1939 
May 31 . ,) 
Julie 5 . r 
Julie 22 . o 
June 29 . a 
July 1 . a 
July 7 . a 
July 21 . I) 
-lug . 2 . a 
-lug . 11 . F) 
Xng . 13 . a 
Aug . 30 . 1) 
A4ug . 30 . a 
July 16 . 1940 
July S . 1946 
July 19 . s 
-lug . 20 . 1947 
Rekes~yla . Poole Deep . . . . . .  
Bellsund Hole . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Rekes~yla . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Iiarlslirona Deep . . . . . . . . . .  
Iirone Deep . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Iiross Fjord . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Rekesoyla . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Iirone Deep . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
I i o ~ ~ g s  Fjord Deep . . . . . . . .  
Reliesoyla . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
iioiigs Fjord Deep . . . . . . . .  
-H- . . . . . . . .  
Reltesoyla . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Poole Deep . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Icongs Fjord Deep . . . . . . . .  
-i- . . . . . . . .  
Iiarlsltro~ia Deep . . . . . . . . . .  
Reliesoyla . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
8) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Iiarlslrrolla Deep . . . . . . . . . .  
> . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . .  . %clvent Fjord 
Relresoyla . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Reliesoyla . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
SImshergen is situated in the Ai-ctlc t l r~f t  ice area. Tllc fishery 
in\estlgatlons 111 these waters have been carried out mostly in stunmer 
when the coastal banks ancl the fjorcls are open and free from ice. On 
rhi. :tccount samples liave 11een collected only in the open season fro111 
May tlil early Se,l~:e~nshelr and in 1111olst years they  date frorn micl- 
summer. The natural conditions in this area thtls lilllit the possibility 
of t r a c ~ i ~ g  the ,growth a111cl de~ \~e lop i~~e~ i~ t  of the deep sea prawn throughout 
tile year -4s regards tihe po~sisible course of dex-e~lopnient in winter 
we at-e forcecl to nlalce the necessary deductions on the baais of nlaterial 
coliecteil in otiher seasoc~rs. T~he  various prawn Igrtolups seem to  have 
a constant size distribution whether they are caiight early or latc in 
summer. The maitl reason for this is apparently that the growth is SO 
slow tdlat any increase iin length does not aippear as statistlically significant 
i l l  the Ineas~urailent series duriitig the isihort period of sa1,tnpling. Anofiher 
~ h i n g  to be talken illto consiclerati~on is ,tlhe fact tihat on account of the tihe 
scattered iampIing we are unaihle to deal \vit~h (the growth of one single 
year clas. only. I n  order to deter~lli~le t f l~e  growth from year to year the 
different year classes of prawns have been treated as if they constituted 
one single year class. 
I n  the Spitsbergen tllaterial there has not been aily particular diffi- 
culty 111 separating the various groups of older prawns, where to some 
rstent external cl~aracters call be used in clistingt~ishi~~g for instance 
:)rn\4ns in the transitional stages, ancl tlhe ripening, iberriecl and spent 
ieniales. However, some of the younger year groups, particularly the 
large ~nales,  often overlap in size, and the separation of these is often 
clone at an estimate accorldiag t o  tihe shape of the curve. 
On the fishery cruises in Spitsbergen waters, plankton hauls in the 
sea surface have often been made tnlaillly for the purpose of catching 
fish eggs. No vertical plankton hauls have heen talcen with the special 
intention of investigating the presence of larvae of the deep sea pram711. 
The present author has exa~ni~led  plankton material collected through 
a number of years in Spi t sberge~~ waters ~vithout fillding such larl.ae. 
Tihe ten~iperaturas in tihe water layers oovering tihe prawn fiel~ds at 
Fpitshergen are wiclely different fl-0111 those fo~incl in more soutl~errl 
regiolzs \vhere the Pnizdnlus borenlis is cti~tri~but~ed. Investiga~tion; in 
I'dorwegian coastal watells d~ave sl~owtn ~ttliat o11ly rarely the deep sea 
pram7n is found in water with tet~ll~l~erat~ire below 3-4" C. Normally 
the prawns seem to prelfer warnler wtater. On the prawn grolu~lds at 
c. 
~p~tsbergc-11 we generally find ill1 the summer season that tihe bottom 
layers ha\ e te i~~peraturei  varying het\veen 0" C ancl 3 O  C. However, 
riegative ternperat~tires are not infrequently met \vith. As an exanl~ple of 
l'ranin catches in water wit111 teanperatures lbelow 0" C we may cite so1111e 
l~atlls macle i t1  1933. T l ~ e  cluratioll of each haul o~f the prawn trawl is 
two hours (Table X S X \ U I I ) .  
TABLE XXXTIII. Spitsbergen 
I n  the sample from May 31st two prawns were fouild in which the 
eggs had receiltly hatched, and one iildividual had still some of the 
eyed eggs left. 111 the sailllrle fro111 Septeinber 7th 18 prawi~s were sorted 
out which had 1-ecently spa.vvaec1 and were qgibearing. These findings 
seein to indicate that the colcl water is no absoliute hind~rance for sipaw- 
iliilg and hatching of the eggs. Also the large trawl catches illade in 
cold water show that the deep sea prauril easily can live and possibly 
thrive in such arctic surroui~dings. W e  may take it for granted that all 
these iilortheril prawn grotulids during a great part of the year are  covered 
by cold water of Arctic origin. Although the bottom layers call show 
temperatures below 0" C at ally time during the stunmer we generally 
find, however, in Xt~gust  and September a bottom temperatnre of abotlt 
2" C on the prawn grounds. For  comparison it inay be i~~eiltioilecl that 
on the prawn fields along the Sor~vegiail  coast hottom temperatures 
between 6 and 8" C are ii~ost co111111o11, while lower teiilperatures are 
found iuaiilly in threshold fjords. 
On the various prawn grounds on the Norwegian coast the pram-11 
geilerally spawns in October-November. At Spitsbergen ovigerous 
feillales are foui~d at a coi~siderably earlier date. Thus on July 8th 192.5 
7 prawns wit11 freshly spawned eggs were fouilcl in a sample fronl. C;r$n 
Fjord. In  1938 ovigerous fenlales h a ~ i n g  just qtawned werc iot~iitl in 
the I<ross Fjorcl as early as July 2nd, and one ovigerous individual was 
founct on July 11th on the prawn ground oi Keltes$yla in the Forelancl 
Sound. On July 7th 1946 two ireshly berried pramrns were caught (>11 
the prawn fielit in the Actvent Fjord. 
Through the samples taken in cliffel-ent years we are ahlo to inake 
2: 'fairly sati~facltory estiiuate of the cluratioil of the spawniilg period. 
Catch liters 
7 0 
80 
190 
14 
I Date 1938 Locality 
May 31 
June 6 
June 15 
Sept. 7 
Bottom temp. 
O C  1 S o/oo 
- 1.12 1 3 t 7 2  . . . . . . . .  Iiarlskrol~a Deep 
. . . . . .  H 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Rekesnyla 
Iiarlsliroxza Deep . . . . . . . .  
- 1,17 
- 0,26 
- 0,56 
- 
34,71 
34,67 
The more numerous satnpies froill 1'336. 1938 ailcl 3'j3CJ are particularly 
of great assistance in determining the 1nait1 featm-cs of tlle spawning 
Table S X X I X  shows tile izui-iuher of ovigeruus prawns in some selected 
samples and the percelltage of ijccurrellce after youngs and males irai-e 
heen removed. 
TABLE S S X I S  
I 
Date I Local~ty 
July 
J U ~ Y  
J U ~ Y  
J U ~ Y  
July 
,lug. 
Aug. 
-lug. 
Aug. 
_lug. 
Sept. 
Sept. 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  Ad\ ent Fjorcl 
. . . . . . . . . .  Icarlskrona Deep 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Kekesoyia 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Rekeseyla 
. . . . . . . . . .  ICongsfjord Deep 
-0- . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . .  Icarlskrona Deep 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Rekeseyla 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Rekeseyla 
. . . . . . . . . .  1Carlsl;rona Deep 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Krone Deep 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  Bellsund Hole.. 
Spitsbergen. 
Ovigerous females 
So .  Per cent 
The spanning call take place fro111 early July ti!l the end of Sell- 
tember, i .  e. a period of approximately 3 months. I11 Spitsl~erge~l waters 
the spawllillg bhus ,begins 3 imont'lls earlier than on the Norwegian Coast 
ill  general and is coilcl~udecl tnro m~ontills earlier. 
The 11rawiis carry their eggs all winter, and llatclling should nornlall;\- 
be expectecl in early spring. The esact time for the coml11encel1ieilt o f  
hatching at Spitsbergen cannot he fixecl wit11 any acctlracy as samples 
from earl!- spring are lacl<ing. It is not till late A31ny that we are able 
to obtain any information on this point. 0 1 1  &'ray 26th 1C),S9 ouigerous 
females were caught with eyed eggs ready for 1.iatcliing. 111 other speci- 
mens the eggs had partly l~atched or there remained a varying number 
o f  eggs ;vhich in part were hatching nncl it1 part were cle:id or ~ulifertilizcd. 
I n  otlier inclivicluals all eggs hacl hatched, but the conspicuous setae of 
tlie female pleopods gave e~iclence that tlie first illoultillg aiter h a t c h i ~ ~ g  
had not talien place alltI the hatching thus shoulcl have occtrrretl mnl- 
paratively r-ecentlq-. 
As  ail il1ustrati,otl of the progress in $~atciling we have ill table X X S S  
listecl some selected samples from two different 1oc;tliiies in 1'J?,9. Tlle 
percentages given refer to the sample after removal of q-nu~igs arlcl niales. 
. . 
Tile !-en~ai~ling pra;vlls i l l  the sample ai-e sorted inti-, gruups contarl~ing 
( 1 )  ox-igerous females wit11 a varying 11~11ni;er of eyed eggs, ( 2 )  females 
with setae hut no eggs present, ancl ( 3 )  other prawns cot~iprising ielllaies 
having ~lloultecl after hatching, pra\vns in transition stage or havii~g 
iinished t l ~ e  transition. 
T.-IBLE SXXX.  Spitsbergen. 
Date 
1939 Locality 
Eyed eggs 
preselit Others 
Felilales 
not liloultecl 
In late Alay \lie find still a large number of ~>vigerous pra\tns 
Females ~vit1-t eyed eggs have been caught as late as jtme 2.211~1. In the 
locality of Reltes$yla the hatching seems to he Inore aclvallced than in 
the Iiongs Fjord Deep. In Spitsbergen -v-vlaters the hatchil~g apparently 
I S  endetl in the course of June. 
Ft-on1 the lllaterial at clisl~osal we callnot draw a complete picture 
of the general colirse of hatching in Spitsbergen \\raters. I t  is not 
improbable that the period of hatching m ~ y  vary not only fro111 one 
prawning gro~incl to a~zother, but also fro111 one year to another. Thus 
111 1938 ovlgerous prawns with partly liatchecl eggs were caught on RIay 
Sls t ,  while later ill the sailie summer no further hatching was ohser\-ecl 
W e  lvay a s s u l ~ ~ e  that in Spitshergeil u aters hatching of the larvae 
~ ~ o r m a l l y  begins in late April, reaches a l-nasiillum in May 2nd continues 
T Y I ~ I I  clecreasillg intensity th ro~igko~i t  June. In  other words, hatching 
last5 for approximately two or 293 ~nonths ,  the same period as found in 
111ost localities on the Xorwegian coast. flo\.vever, at Spitsbergen the 
1,atohiing occ~irs two montll~s later in tbe year. 
The  deep sea prawn in Spitsl~ergen wateris thus has a11 ovigeroui 
~ 'e r~oc l  of about 9 montl~s, I-eckonecl from tlie end of spa-vvning in late 
September till end oi liatcl~ing in late June. 'The ooigerous lterirltl at  
S]-tltsbei-gen is thus about 4 ill~o~~tills longer than what is the case in tnost 
1.1 awn iieids, for ins taxe  i  souther^^ Norway. For  the deter,~l~inatioi~ 
o i  t l ~  age of the Spitsl~ergen pranll July 1st may be considered the 
birth date. 
111 J\'est Greeillalld n a t e r s S ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ s s ~ ~ ( 1 9 3 j )  found herried felnales 
I 
- - 
15 
45 
26 
46 
20 
AIay 36. . . . .  
a 3 1  . 
June 5. . . . .  
June 22. . . . .  
June 29. . . . .  
July 7.  . . . .  
July 21. . . . .  
ICongsfjord Deep . . . .  
Reliesa~\rla . . . . . . . . . .  
)) . . . . . . . . . .  
. .  I<ongs Fjord Deep 
-0- . . 
. . . . . . . . . .  Poole Deep 0 / 0 
. Icongs Fjor-cl Deep . ,  ' 0 l  (1 
34 
12 
0 
16 
0 
early September. The ovigerotls periocl in that area lias I-iy H J O ~  and 
RUCD been estilllatecl to last for 6-8 months, the eggs hatchiilg in 
-4priI-May. If such is the case there is a very good agreetnent in 
regard to the spa\v~iing ailtl hatching of the cleep sea pra\v1i in these 
TWO widely separateel -41-ctic localities. 
mentioned nbo\le the o~ ige rous  period of the deep sea pra-cfn at 
Spl~shergen Iastelcl about 4 months longer than in Souther11 Norway, and 
the hatcl1ing was co~npleted about two mos~ths later in the year. On 
xhe basis of these fillcli~lgs we inay prestline that also the pelagic clevel- 
i1~111ent of the larvae \\rill take longer time in nol-thern waters. Thiq 
opinion is also expressecl by HJORT a n d R u u ~  in reference to the matel-ial 
collecteel in Greeilla11cl waters. 
-4s alreaclp stated we kave no  material of pelagic pra\vl1 larvae froni. 
?q~itsbergen and 1t7e are tllerefore compellecl to draw 011s conclusions ill 
regard to the duration of the pelagic existe~lce of the larvae on the basis 
of the srl~allest bottom stages caught in the prawn trawl. Youilg prawns 
measuring 32-48 mi11 have been caught in the prawn trawl on several 
r~ccasions. The  catah. of sn~all  yotulgs was pariticularly rich in a haul n ~ a d e  
in thc I<ross Fjord 011 July 211cl 1938. The size distribution of the 
pra\ails 111 a sample of 522 speciii~ei~s froin that locality is show11 012 
the extreme left in fig. 33 B. Tlle figure also co~ltains measurement 
wries from other catches where youngs and 111ales are illustratecl by 
~vhite  the transitionals by shadecl a i ~ d  fei11ales by black columl~s. The 
:~:ean isize of the youngest groiL1pi is shown in table XXXSI. 
T=ZBLE XXXXI. T-group. Spitsbergen. 
-
hTo. of Rlean size of 
Date I Locality 1 i n d  1 I-group lnnl 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  June 2 8 .  1938 Krone Deep 10 39,75 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  July 2 .  B Iiross Fjord 60 37,63 
. . . . . . . . . .  July 16. 19-1-0 Iiarlslrro~la Deep 13 39,451 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Ju ly  10. 1946 Rekesoyla 24 41,98 
. . . . . . . . .  -41ig. 11. 1939 I<arlslrrona Deep 5 41,34 
L 
Total lllea~l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  112 39, l l  
-4s illustrated in the table the youngs sho\v hardly ally growth from 
one n-iont1-i to another, and the \ ariations in s i x  may very well be dtre 
to tlle sillall rel~resentation of the group in the sanlples. No\v the question 
arlses of h o ~ v  old these small p i - a \ \ ~ ~ ~ s  can he. 
4 0  6 0  80  100 120 140 160 
TOTAL LENGTH MM 
Fig. 33. Size Distrihutio~~ of Prawns in Selected Sanlples from Spitsbergeil. White 
Males. Shaded: Transitionals. Blaclr: Females, 
11.e ha le  see11 that the 13ra1l11 Iarvae mainiy llatcll in Slay and June 
\\hen the pelagic ex~stence comtnences. If the pelagic life lastecl for 
,,l~out 3 111~onths as in Sout'hern Norway, we sllo~uld have expected to 
iind the first bottom stages i~leasuring about 17 mm seine time in Sep- 
tember, and youngs nit11 a 11lean size of 39 111111 still later in the year. 
I n  tlle Brallds Fjord young prawns 37,lO and 42,14 1111111 in lei~~gth, 
were respectively 51 L. and 6% moilt111s old. In  the Mist Fjord in Northern 
Xorway pI-a\vns with a mean size of 1 1 , G G  i11tll were approximateIy 
9 months old. 
Based on the suppositiotl that the pelagic lide, on accouilt lof 'the cold 
,urruundings in Spitsbergen waters, is prolonged on the same wale as the 
ovigerous period, the Iarvae shoulcl not settle to the bottom till De- 
cenuber-Ja~nuary. 111 ally case it isee!ills improba~ble that the group of 
imall prawns foul~cl i l l  the t ra~4l  caitches in the last days of Jiune and 
early J~zly should be hatclled in May and June of the saille year. These 
youi~g prawns illust have been hatched cluriilg tlze preceding sumnler 
aild thus at the date of capture be ahout one year old. 
14Titl-i this group of youngs as a starti~lg poii~t we may now coilsider 
the other groups present in the samples. As  iildicated in fig. 33 B the 
nest  size grottp of prawns is concentratecl around a length of 60-70 
111111. 111 table X X X X I I  are listed the lsamples in whic111 the size group i %  
more easily segregated. 
By July l~s t  these ~ r a w n a  11ave completed their secoilid year of life 
and ~ u a y  be referred to as year group 11, exhibitii~g a comparatively great 
\ariation in size dis.triibution in tihe various samples. The cause of tlsis 
1~1ay be error in sa~iupling or it nlay be ascribed to different growtlh rate. 
I i I  the variouls localities. 
TABLE XXXXII.  11-group. Spltsbergell 
I S o .  of hilean size of 
Date I Locallty 1 inct. 11-group 111111 
34a.y 31. 1938 
June 2s.  s 
July 2. n 
j) 7. 1939 
P 8.1946 
a 16.1940 
u 19. 1946 
a 21. 1939 
Xug. 20. 1947 
Sept. 3. 1938 
All localities. 
I 
. . . . . . . . . .  Icarlskrona Deep IS 
Krone Deep . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  84 
ICross Fjord . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  353 
Poole Deep . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  32 
. . . . . . . . .  hdx~ent Fjord 28 
' ' I  20 TCarlslrrona Deep . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Rekesrayla 101 
I<ongs Fjord Deep . . . . . . .  . I  9 
Reliesrayla . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  129 
62,70 
62,70 
G3,07 
69,22 
68,16 
62,Ol 
72,24 
69,15 
72,77 
' I I iroi~e Deep . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  56 68,OO 
830 65,29 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
W e  notice for installce that the inean lengths of the 11-group in ti-ir 
Rekes$yla are  greater than in any of the otil-zer localities. I t  Es diffictlit 
to point to any definite growth. froill lllont11 to month it1 suc l~  a mixect 
material. The  iiiean lengths for all localities a re :  I\/Iay 62,70 min, June 
62,70 111111, July 65,35 111111, August 72,77 1lli11 and September 68.00 11111:. 
r. 
 he illeail length of the IIgi-oup conlputecl from all tihe sai~l~l~les isted 
is 65,29 111111. Tlhe average increase in lengtll fro111 the prececliilg sutli- 
lner is 26,18 mm. F l ~ e  size of the /two year old prawns in Spi t sberge~ 
waters correspoilds to tjllat attai~ned on the Torui1gan grouilcl in Ssutheri-i 
Norway in 11 mo~nths, and to dlat on the Mist Fjorcl ground i t1  Korthern 
Norway in about 22 111onths. 
The prawns belonging to the 11-group vary in size hetween 4 8  and 
SO 111111, the nlajority being in the 64 ill111 groul). 111 a sa~nple from July 
19th 1946 a n  exalniilatioil d the  sexual otlgans revealed that sonle of 
t!le largest iildivicluals of tlze 11-group were sexually mature males. Of 
44 inclividuals ill the 74 1111111 grioup 11 per cent contailled apei-m in vasa 
cleferentia, and arnmlg the largest individuals, 8 0  !inm in length, 50 per- 
cent were sexually mature males. 
Ail~ong- the 101 individuals belonging to the 11-group 14 per cent 
were able to spawn. Tile mean size of the TI-group in this sample -\\.a5 
72.24 rnm and thus greater thai1 in other samples. A t  Spitsbergen, as 
11: more southern waters, there is apparantly a cot~nectioil bet\veen the 
size of the prawn and the ability to produce sperm. Tn sucll case wr 
illust  resume that generally only an insignificant number of the Spits- 
Ixrgen prawn hecoil1eis sexually mature males when two years of age. 
I n  fig. 33 we fiilcl the next size group to be cotlsiclerecl centereci 
arouilcl the 80-90 111111 marks. This size group is clearly clefinecl ill 
the majority of the samples. In table X X X X I I I  are listed the computed 
mean lengths dor this grotup as lfouncl in the varilous Jocalities. 
By July 1st this group of l~rawtls has completecl its third year of 
life and thus constitute the 111-group of prawns. W e  fiilci a cornparati\-el>- 
great variatioil in the n~ean  lengtl~is in the different samples, and as was 
the case with the 11-group it is difficult to point to any clefinite grou-ti-; 
f rom one nlontlll to anothe,~. The  illioilthlY mean leilgths for all localities a re :  
N a y  8/',03 111111, June 89,94 mim, July 86,50 1111~111, August 58,03 111111, and 
Septeinber 82,15 111111. From table 26 it is evident that the nleail length- 
of the 111-group from tlhe Rekes#yla are slightly larger than in other 
localities. 
The  3 year old prawns have a size clisti-ibutioil bet~veeii 71 an(! 
100 mm, the mean length for all localities being S7,45 mm This i? 
the same size as rlze prawns in Soruthern Norway (Torungell ground) 
attain in about 18 montl~s, and the Mist F jord  pra~vns in about 30 
In Sout1-teri-t Norway the prawns on the Toru~-tge~-t ground attain 
male t-tiaturity 111ostly wlle11 18 il-toi-tths olcl, ancl the same is the cast 
i l l  the Vigra Fjorcl ancl oil otiher grounds. I n  the Mist Fjord the prawn5 
\\ere sexually l-tlature ~lla.les w11e11 30 moilths olcl. As inentionecl ahovr: 
the size of the prawns at this age ill the Mist Fjorcl is the same as tl-tar 
cd the 36 i-tlotlths old Spitsbergeil prawns. 
T l i ~ u  the deep sca ~ r n z v ~ t  cit S j i t s b e r y e ~ ~  a11tI the jmrcliz oil fhs* 
-\'orr~~eginlt const obviousl~r ~r in fure  a s  n ~ n l e s  at a p p r o x i ~ ~ z a f e l ~ f  f zc X(7ill('  
siri.. B ~ l f  lze fiql~e elapsed before reaclzi~zy this singe ctrir z/crry c/recrt!jb 
011 tlie Nor\vegian coast it takes generally 18 months, in a cold threshold 
fjorcl it may take 30 months, al-tcl in Spitsbergen waters at least 36 months 
In the llleasurerne~~t series illustratecl in fig. 33 we fine1 still another 
~z~ontl~is. The average ii~lcre~-tle,;l~t of gr,owt'll froam the preceding mar- 
riler of the Spitsiberges~ prawil is 22,116 isl-itn. All examination sf 
sextlal organs of the 111-group is1 a sample froill Kekes$yla on July 19th 
1946 provejcl that tlle prawns of this ,siz,e group were sexually mature 
males, having well developed vasa deferelltia partly or colnpletely filled 
\\-i~tl~ ~1)e~i-t-t. The 1946-sa1111pl.e has not heen ilzcl,ucled in tsble X S S S I I I  
as fhe g:roupin,g to£ the males was slot clearly defined. 
TABLE XXXXIII.  111-group. Spitsbergen. 
1 No. of Mean size of 
Date I Locality 1 incl. I 111-group nlm 
S5,91 
S8,25 
S8,09 
86,13 
93,2!- 
SS,67 
SP,56 
S4,73 
90,lO 
S.i,3S 
S3,79 
SG,ji! 
92,01 
89,St 
53,41 
May 26. 1939 
) 31. i) 
June 5. s 
) 22. 0 
1) 29. e 
July 1. i) 
a 7. a 
e 8 .  1923 
I) 11. 1938 
a 21. 1939 
- h g .  2.  a 
I) 11. r 
s 20. 1947 
a 23. 1937 
e 26. 1938 
v 30. 1939 
Sept. 28. 1936 
- 
lcongs Fjord Deep . . . . . . . .  1 21 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Relresoyla 
u . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
I<ongsfjorcl Deep . . . . . . . . . .  
-0- . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Kelies~yla 
Poole Deep . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Gron Fjorcl 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Rekesayla 
Icongs Fjorcl Deep . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . .  )) 
I<arlslirona Deep . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Rekesayla 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  )) 
I<rone Deep . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . .  
-%ll localities . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  573 S7,43 
23 
24 
12 
2 7 
15 
4s 
90 
29 
65 
16 
31 
7 1. 
23 
34 
I<arlskrona Deep 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  Bellsu~ld Hole. 
S6,76 1 %!,I5 
group of 11lale prawns concentratect near tile 100-110 mrn nlarlis. The 
mean lengths of this group (age group 41') in the various localities are 
jiitecl in table XXXXIV. 
T.4BLE XXXXIV. TV-group. Spitsbergen. 
From the table it is evident that there is 110 distinct gro\vth genera l l~  
ior the whole area cliuring the season. This is also the case when 
the 111ean for each separate 111011tl1 is calculated. The mean le~lgth ill 
May is 105,74 i ~ ~ r n ,  June 103,SS 111111, August 104,239 mm ancl September 
102,87 111111. This apparent lack of gro\vrh iildicatecl by the figures may 
be clue to the mixed composition of the material. The reason for lack 
of growth call abso  be t1Ilat a number of tile largest lmales transforms into 
females in the course of the sumnler, \vith the result that the illeail size 
of the renlailliilg males will decrease c7r re~llaiil the same. -4s mentioned 
111 earlier shapters this is the usual effect if the ~na le  group splits in t n o  
fractions. 
Tlle IV-group of prawns has a size distrihutioii between 95 and 
117 111111, and the total nlean size i q  104,25 mm. The increment in g ro \~ t l l  
irom the preceding summer is 16,8 mm. All the pra\vns of the IV-gro,up 
have i11 late svmlmer tllatture testes and f~lnct io~~l  as active ma4es. If the 
i~lterpretation of the life 111istoi-y of the deep sea prawn thus far is correct, 
\ve fi11c1 that probably the whole brood or  the tnajority of prawils at 
Spitshergen fu~lction as active males for two years in succession. 
HJORT and RUUD ~nention in tiheir pulblicatiia~z on the pawl?  that in 
Sctuthei-11 S o r u ~ a y  the phenoi-t~enon of prawns  functioning as active rtlales 
S o .  of ; Mean size of 
Date I Locality 
1 ind. 1 117-group 111111 
May 26. 1939 
1) 31. o 
J u n e  5. 1) 
!) 29. s 
,/uly 1. s 
ii 9 . 1 9 2 5  
!) 11. 1935 
a 21. 1939 
-4ug. 2 .  u 
1) 11 .  1) 
* 20 .1947  
t) 23. 1937 
a 30. 1939 
Sept. 28. 1936 
ICongs Fjorcl Deep . . . . . . . .  
B 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
2 1  1 104,59 
Reliesoyla 15  ! 107,06 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  27 1 104.25 
Iiongs Fjord Deep . . . . . . . .  1 24 107 , l l  
Rekes~y la 26 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Reliesoyla 1 75 j 103,03 
Iio~lgs Fjord Deep . . . . . . . .  ' 1  48 101,21 
-i)- . . . . . . .  . /  IS 103,93 
Karlshrona Deep . . .  . I  36 104,94 
Relies~yla . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  11 106,SO 
. i 
1) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  32 102,5O 
I<arlslrrona Deep . . . . . . . . . .  105,lO 
Bellsu~ld Hole. . . . . . . . . . . . .  . /  29 102,S7 
A11 localities . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  552 104,25 
ior two Fears is not urzlrno\vn. Tlie clescriptions of the life l~istory of 
various pran.1-i populations on the i\Tor\vegian coast, as given in pre- 
ceding chapters, show that it is quite an ordinary t l~ ing  that a sn~aller 
or larger part of a year class of prawns fanction twice as males, 111 
most localities we find males 18 and 30 months old, \vhile for instance 
the lxalvns fro111 a threshold fjorcl (Mist Fjorcl) were active males 
t\~hen 30 anel 1 2  months old. The pra~vns at Spitsbergeii are fu~~ct ioning 
actively as males at least twice, i. e.  lien 38 and 50 montlls of age. 
The  7'~nlzsitiolz Stc-lges nrzd Tlzc First Tillre Feizznle Spneulzers. 
(111 the prawn grounds on the i\'or~vegian coast we getierally fiild 
the praxvns ill the transitioil stages already a felt? months after spawning, 
1 .  e. in Jant~ary and throughout the spring. Usually these prawns have 
conlpleted their transition by July \vhen they have attained purely feniale 
clraracters. However, in Sl~itsbergen waters the transformation of n~ales 
~ n t o  fm~a le s  takes place over a MLICII longer period. Table XXXXV shows 
the percentages of transition lailin~als,  maturing females ancl berried 
females at various dates in catches fro111 a single locality (Rekes$yla 
1Q39j. 
TABLE SXXXV. Spitsbergen. 
I other 
Date NO. of Transition Ripelling Berried 1 females 
1939 1 in(_  al~inlals f en~des  females I % 
In the material froin Spitshergen we have no sanlples before the end 
~ i i  Slay, ancl at this date we find the transition animals in stage B, C: 
and D. I t  is remarlrahle that alreacly in May the ripening of the ovaries 
in the transition animals is so far aclva11cecl that they have visible "roe 
111 the head". The presenct: of all these transition stages also indicates 
that the process of transfor~~iation must have been going 011 for sonle 
time. The nunierical strength of the transition stages s11on7s an increasing 
tendency towards July. Later on the relative number of transitionals 
decreases as they pass into the category of ripening fenlales or become 
ovigerous. .%t the encl of Augt~s t  all transition anin~als have rlisappeared 
Xlay 31 . . . .  
June 5 . . . . 
July 1 . . . .  
s 7 . . . .  
i lug .  13 . . . . 
o 30 . . . .  
67 
5 3 
66 
66 
S 1 
7 2 
16 
27 
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in sal~lples fro111 Rekesdyla, while instead the ovigerous prabins at-e 
ciominating. I n  other localilties, as for instai~ce the I<rone Deep, transi- 
tion alliillals in stage C and D are still found on Septei~~her  3rd 1938 
I t  is not inconceiveable that the process of t ra i~si t ioi~ from males t t b  
Ieillales goes on throughout tllle whole year in these Arctic regions 
The  4 year old prawns functioning as inales for r l~e  second time had a 
tneatl length of 104,.25 mm. The trallsfoi-matioel of vhese males apparently 
begins t l ~ e  following winter. The tl~oultin~g illto the first transition 
stage (E) has at least talcell place before the end of May. Thu-  :, ' 11: a 
sample froill the I<ongs Fjord Deep talten on h4ay 26th 1939 oilly 3 I J L I ~  
of 22 trailsitio~l alliillals were in stage B, ivlrhile 8 were in stage C and 
11 in stage I). iVe may collcecle that the i~ldivi~duals it1 the tratlsitiotl stages 
and the maturing animals are largely prawns which will complete their- 
5th year of life by Julj- 1st. The size and sexual cleirelopi~~ent or rlieic 
1;rawas lbelvilgiilg to the T'-group are shown in table XXXXI'I. 
TABLE XXXXVI. T7-group. Sp~tsberge::, 
Date 
1939 
May 26. 
)) 31. 
June 5.  
)) 22. 
)i 29. 
July 1 .  
)) 7 .  
n 21. 
Aug. 2. 
)) 11. 
e 13. 
) 30. 
30. 
ICongs Fjorcl Deep 59 
Relies~yla . . . . . .  59 
>) . . . . . .  59 
ICo~lgs Fjord ~ e e ~  60 
-H- 60 
Rekes~yla . . . . . .  I 60 
Poole Deep . . . .  60,3 
I<ongs Fjorcl Deep 60,5 
-))- 6 1 
I<arlskrona Deep 61,5 
Rekes~yla  . . . . . .  61,5 
u . . . . . .  6 2  
Icarlskrona Deep 62 
As  is seen fro111 the table the size of the trallsitioil ailiillals i; quite 
uniform all through tile summer. I11 the different sailzples the nli-a81 
size -varies betiveen 108 ancl 119 111111. ;\'early all trallsitioll animals 
have visible "roe in the head" early in the summer a i d  .ise call expect 
that they will spawn for tile first tiille as fe~nales later in the season 
A few individuals, Iioivever, bear no sign that they will mature duritlg 
the same sunlmer 111 ivllich t he  transition is comi~letecl. I n  order to ascer:a:*~ 
more acc~rrately the size of the p lanns  becoliling ovigerous for the first 
time, a closer exarnillatioli of the external characters of tlie ovigerous 
prawns was made. Tliis examinat~on disclosed the fact that many itlcli- 
victuals had not colllpleted their trailsforrnatioll illto feinales before 
spa\vning. These incomplete felllalei J\ ere in bhe trallsitioll stages C and D, 
atid thus still retained ruclimentary characters froill tlzeir male existence. 
111 two samples from I<arlskrona Deep talcell 011 August 1 ltll and August 
30th 1939 cotltainiiig 105 berried females, altogether 33 strch ovigerous 
trailsitioil ailiiilals were found, and these call be classed at once as first 
time spa\vllers. The size varied betn eel1 100 aild 117 iilm and the meall 
lengtl~ was 110,Ol mill. 
'IVe must, however, presume that the majority of ttlle prawas complete 
their trallsfortilatioil before actually spawlling. I n  table XXXXVI are also 
listed the llleail le~lgths of the maturillg females foui~cl in the samples. 
-4s ii~iglit be expected the lengths of these latter lie solliewhat abo.ve 
that of the traiisitioii anii~ials, the llleail size in the differel~t salilples 
varying hetneen 111 and 130 nlnl. From the hegiilniilg of August a 
steadily increasiiig part of the prawns beco,me o\rigero~us, aiid at the elid 
cf that moiith 9 0  per cent of rille failltales are egg-bearing. The size of 
the ovigerous prawns ~ ~ ~ l i i c h  a cording to their exter(ila1 characters and 
their size clistrib~rtion may be collsidered as first time female spawners, 
~ a r i e s  between 116 atlici 122 1i11-n ill the different sani~ples. 
As  was the case with tlie vounger pi-a\vns at Spitsbergen we caililot 
clemonstratp a deciclecl growth from  non nth to nlonth among the transi- 
tioiaals, the maturing, and the ovigeroius prawns respectively. But we are 
able to  indicate the average increment fi-0111 the one stage to the other. 
The mean size of 239 trailsition animals caught cluring the whole sum- 
mer 1939 is 11 5,49 111111, that of 180 maturing prawns 124,02 ili111 and 
that of 207 ovigerous prawns 117,29 111111. The high figure for the 
maturing females may be clue to error in sampli~ig or  to  the fact that 
older and larger prawi~s maturing for a secoilcl time have been ilicluded 
Tlle mean size of all these categories of prawns during May-August 
is 115,72 nllll ~vhic11 1i1ay be consiclerecl the mean size of the prawns 
colllpleti~ig their fourth year of life during sullliiler aiid which from 
July 1st enter the Ti-group. 'The increment of growth froill last sum- 
mer is 14,47 111111. 
As  has been sllowil in earlier chapters thn, praivils 011 the vai-ious 
gro~rncls on the Norwegian coast generally become ovigerous wlleil 
a~l)roaclzing a size of 120 i-17in I t  is significant that ill spite of the 
great difference in growth rate the pralvns in Sol-wegian waters ailcl 
those at Spitshergen are approximately of equal size \vhen reachiilg 
sexual maturity as feillales ailcl becon~ing or igerotrs for the first time. 
H o w e ~ e r ,  at Spitslsergen all or mlost of the prawls  at tliis stage are 
-5 years old while tlie prn\vl:s ill the more soutl~ern localities are r~~os t l y  
-7% or 3% years of age. -41-ino~l1er pra~x711 field in Norway whicl~ has 
rhown a clt\~iating course of  deveIol>ment is the Mist Fjord. I n  that 
locality the prawns ~vere  l~roi>alil~- 4% years of age when heco~~ling 
ovigerous for the first time at a size of 114 mm. This is only slightl!. 
I~elow the size of the .i year old Spitsl~ergen prawns. 
The Older Prnw~zs. 
?Ve can take it for grantetl that the pranns do not i~ioult while egg- 
bearing, and the gro\vth of the o \ r ~ g e r o ~ ~ s  feillales is thus stopped fro111 
the ~noment  of spauning till the time of hatcl~ing, i. e. a periocl of 
ahout 9 months. 
For  this reason we can expect already beforeha~~d that the gro~vth 
of the Spitshergen p ra \ \ i~  \vill be rather sillall in its sixth year. 
The first-time spawners \ ~ h i c h  became ovigerous iln early aut~illln 
are present in the catches matle In May-Jtule of the following year. 
The eggs are by now hatching. or the hatching is concl~idec!. Individuals 
nrhich have not moulted after the hatching are quite easily sorted out 
in the saml~les. I n  the followii~g these prawns are referred to as "spent 
females" althougl~ this designation is not quite correct. In  ta~ble X X X X V I I  
is sllow~l the size of the spent fe111ales which accordiilg to their grouping 
i l ~ o ~ l d  mainly conq~r i se ihe  first time spawilers. The mean size of the 
individuals sorted out as recently spent females is calculated at 121,53 
111111, o i~ly 2,81 111111 above the estimated size of the spaulning fe~llales 
of the preceeding a t i tu i~~n.  
While the transition animals had "roe ill the heacl" already ill hiiay 
the majority of spent females she\\ no sign of nlaturi~lg again. Only 
cornparati\-ely few of the spent females have visible signs of developi~~g 
roe c lur i~~g or soon after hatching of the old eggs. Of all iiIdivicluals 
~ n r t e d  out as recently spent feniales i11 t~he peaiold May 26th-July 7tli1 
1939 82 per cent shoxv no signs of maturiilg again, aticl they vriill in 
all 11robabIity not he able to slta\z.n again within the same summer in 
n7hich the eggs are hatched. 
I n  the samples v e  also find a 11um11er of non-maturing inclivicluals 
among the females which hear no sign that their eggs have recetltly 
hatched. Such indi\7icluals can be found quite comiIlo~ily througho~it the 
summer and thus also at a time nhen tlie transitionals and females of 
:he V-group have beconie ovlgerous. Taible XXXXVlI cont~ains a column 
svhere the ilunlber ancl size of these 11011-mat~iri~lg females are listed. 
Their inean length agreer very xvell with that of the recently spent females. 
These prawns which show no slgi1 of maturing ever1 late ~ I I  sunlruet- 
are presumeably identical 1vit11 the recently ipeilt ailcl i~~os t l y  non- 
maturing females listed in the first colut i l~~ of the table. They are 111 
case females which ha~re moulted after the hatching of the eggs. The 
inean I e l~g t l~ j  of 'the recenily spent a!rtl ilotl-i-tlatul-ing fen-rales are give11 
i:i the last ooltlmn of t d ~ l e  XXXX\-11 
T-IBLE XXXXVII. TTI-group Spitsbergeil. 
Xon-inaturi~lg ~ ~ t ~ l  
females meail 
of mean size 
d ,  size mm "" 
1~Iay 26. ICongs Fjorcl Deep 28 122,86 122,SG 
36 121,90 
19 / 121,64 119,9-1. 
1) 22. Iiongs Fjord Deep 131.33 122,43 
1) 29. -0- 123,S6 123,Sl 
llY,S9 119,SC) 
1.22,64 122,43 
I) 21. Iiollgs Fjord Deep 124,55 124,55 
18 / 121.,90 121,90 
5 117,65 117,6fi 
) 13. Rekesoyla . . . . . . . . 3 / 123,65 123,65 
u 30. -0- 5 / 120,S4 120,54 
The lellgths of the prawns are cjulte uniform in the v a r i o ~ ~ j  localities 
througliout tlie summer, ancl there is no clefilxite growth to he obser\,eci 
after the hatchiilg of the eggs is coi~cl~~clecl. Thus the illcall size between 
May 26th and July 1st is 1 2 2 , l l  111111, ancl between July 1st and 
Augt~s t  30th 121,74 mm. The illeail size for the ~vholc summer in all 
localities is 122,06 111m. 
These prawils illeasuriilg 122.06 111111 should by July 1st have com- 
~~letecl their sixth year of life ailrl thus constitute the VI-group. The 
increase in size fi-onl last sullllller is, as anticipated, very stl~all, on a11 
average oiily 3.34 mm. The lliost significant point is, h o w e ~ ~ e r ,  that the 
1:lrrjority of tlze f e~~ la le s  Izavi~zg Izafcl7cd tlrcir ~ I O L L I L ~ S  i l l  s p ~ i l l g  do  11of 
11infrrre ngai~z rwithi~z the snllze seciso~r, but eiltc7r n period of sc,rzinl rest. 
H o w  long this period of rest lasts is diffictllt to ascertain with 
any degree of certainty. The illaterial coiltaills only very few large 
I)ra\\ 11s whicl~ point out the sul)sequel~t growth and development. 
I n  tlie coillbillecl samples from the I<ongs Fjorcl Deep taken on June 
22nd and 29th we fi11cl a separate group of 41 large pra-cvils nlith a iileail 
slze of 142,01 111111. Oi these 20 per cent are maturing females (mean 
slze 143.71 mm),  41 per cent are non-i11aturing (112,46 mm) and 39 
:,er cent haye been ovigerous clur~ng the last xvinter (1W,77 mm).  
Xnotl~er  sample fro111 the ICrone Deep contalils a group of 30 large 
1xaw11s xvith a meal1 size of 137.8 111111. Of these 10 per cent are 11011- 
maturiilg (146,65 mm) and 90 per cent ha\e  recently spa~\rned 
(136,95 111111). The total illtall slze of tile large prawns in both saillples 
is 140,24 111111. 
Tllis group of large prawns probaibly co~ltaiils iiidivicluals which are 
7 years olcl by July Ist, but possibly intermixed with still older prawns. 
Presunleahly the ovaries of soi~le of the prauns ~vhich hare had a period 
of sexual rest mature again during the sprillg and summer. A t  the encl 
of the sunii1ler when 7 years olcl they sl~ould thus become ovigerous 
lor the secoild t ~ m e .  Ogller large pra\?-11s fo~ii~cl in the spring have perhaps 
l~eeii ovigerous tnio years in succes>lon, \vl~ile some indivicliuals do not 
eve11 mature again when 7 years of age. 
The scarcity of large p r a ~ ~ n s  in the ~llaterial nlalies a correct inter- 
 reta tat ion imposible. The increase in size of the pra\vns froill last s~ lm-  
lner is on the average 18, lS mm. This figtire iilclicates ttllat tihe growth 
of the pra.wns between the sixth and seve~ith year of age has been larger 
tlian in blie precedi~~g year. This seemis quite natural willen taking into 
account tihat lbetweelli the sixtlh and seventh year of aige a nun1,her of the 
prawns have had ,a period of sex~ial rest and tihus a greater number of 
~noult~ings with a subsequent faster growth than in preceding year. 
01% the Prnscl~z fro??^ Jn11 Mnyen 
Froill Jan Mayen ~vaters  \ve haye one salmple oif 639 individuals col- 
lected during a cruise with the re<earcll vessel "G. 0 .  Sars" on August 
1st 1950. ,4 haul 1vit11 the prav 11 trav 1 was iliade 4 ,111i1t.s west of the 
I-JvalrossGatt in a clelith of 130-210 nleters. From a cursory gla~lce at the 
-ample it was evident that the prawns were exceedingly large atnd of exel- 
lrlit quality. The 111eas~ire111ent heries confirmed this ,first impression. 
I n  the sample 87  per cent of the fel~lales are oviigerous, an,d spa\\r~:ii~g 
has tlzus occurred in it111e course of July, i.  e. earlier than in ally locality 
hitherto in~es~tigate~d. The hatching of the eggs ilias presumeably talien place 
earlier in the summer, probarhly !before Julie 1st. The ovi~gerous lperiocl 
i q  estimated to have at least the qame duration as in Spitsbergeli waters. 
The size distributioil oif the differeilt age groitll~j is s~l~onrn i fig. 31. 
The  group coiltaiilillg tlie sllllaiIest prawns has a aneal~ size of 49,45 mm. 
r- 
I hese prav\?i~s must , l l a ~ ~ ~ e  coil~pleted their first year oil life earlier in the 
5u11imer and belong to the I-group. If June 1.t is fixer1 as tile birtii 
Jon Mayen 7-8 -50 .  
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FIZ i -  The 117e D~strlhutlo~l ancl Sex Composition of Prannc 111 a Sainple fro111 
Jan Slayen IVhlte Y o ~ u ~ g s  ancl Males Blacli Mature Females 
ihacled S o n - m a t u ~ ~ n g  Spent Fenlales 
iia:r the age I\ ill be I4 months. T h e  11-group lias a size of 69,32 111m 
rind ti15 111-group 93,76 mm. The  3 yeas old prawns are active males. 
-A year later a division has taken place ~vit11 the result that 71 per cent 
,i :he IT7-group are active male; for the second time in life a t  a size 
of 115,1-3 mm,  while 29 per cent of the larger indi\riduals are o~r igerouj  
icmales with a meall leilgtll of 126,67 nlm. The total ,mealz size ot' the 
IV-gro~lp is 118,.5 1 111,111. 
I i h e n  5 pear old all pramns have transfor,lned illto femates. There 
are two groups of tl-~em, one being ovigerous for tlie first time, havitlg 
attaiilecl a mean size of 140.93 mm, tlle other coilsistillg o~f non-~llaturing 
feil~ales l i~~easu r i i~~g  on an average 133,72 mm. These latter are probably 
the saille ii~cli\-iclualswl~icl~ maturelcl as fe111ales wlhei~ 4 years old and which 
llalre !beell eglg-hearing during the last winter. They are in case spell! 
Ixa\vns \\thich do not mature again immecliately after the il~atc~hing of 
:he eggs, but elites a ,perioLl of sexlial rest. Tfl~is  is a development n Ilich 
\\.as deinoi~straie~d also in tlle Spitsbergel: inaterial. rYlie total llleail 5iz.r. 
of the IT-grot111 is 139,44 111111. 
The iliost impressing  feature of the Jan IhIayeil prawns is the large size 
o: tlle sexually mature prawns. Tile inales of the I\'-group are for instance 
115,12 mm. On other l)rar\rn dields such large incliviclual~ u,ually occur 
0111~ ainioilg tllc felllalei. Also the females in tl-e Jan Mayell field are 
excelrtio~~ally large. 
Ii~foi~mation on tile hydrographic conclitions 011 the Jail JIayen Banlc 
has among others been given iby Tllor Iversen (1936). The temperature 
con,ditions are a,l~parantly very ~siillilar tao those found at Spitsbergen 
i\, station nlorlced on August 9th 1930 in about the saine locality where 
tlie jrrlawns were caught sho~ve~cl a ibotton~ temperatt~re of 0 , B 3  C and a 
salinity of 34,10 " / o o  at  180 meters. Closer to the shore, at 65 meters, the 
hottom tenlperatur was 2,17" C atild the salii~ity 34,88 O / o u  ; and iurtll~er 
~ t i t  ~betw~een 200 and 400 ineters the bottol111 telmperature decreased irom 
0,40 to - 0,D3 C, the salinities remaiizi~i~g ailrout tlie same. On Sep:em- 
i~e r  3rcl 1933 a l~yclrogra~pl~ic station i l l  the saille viciility s~hon-ecl a bot- 
to111 temperature of 0,49" C and a saliility of 34,91 O / o o  ill 153 meter.;. 
Rerr~arks  012  tlzc Arctic P~.azwiz Pop~r1~rfion.s. 
The growth ctlrves of the deep sea prawn fro111 Spitsbergen ancl Jari 
i\Iayelz are showi~ in Fig. 35. For com~parison are also drann  the curve? 
fro111 solilc localities otl the Nor~vegian coast. With reference to the 
cv.rve the gi-oxvth and develolxmeiit oif the Spitsbergen prawn can 1~ 
-umillarized as ~follo~vs : 
1 year old, length 39,11 IIIIII lllllllature youllgs 
2 -D- 65,29 )) -))- 
3 -H- S7,45 r Mature ~ ~ ~ a l e s  
4 -1)- 104,25 )) -))- 
5 -))- 118,72 )) Trai~slt~oll to I P ~ \ T ~ I I I I I ~  fellzales 
6 -))- 122,00 a Spent females, lnally not rematur ln~ 
7 -0- 140,z-I- e Fernales relllatur~~lg foi 2nd spanrniily, al-o spellt 
and non-maturmg mdi\ iduali 
Age month; 
Fig. 35. The Growth C,urves of the Pranrns from Spitsberge~l and Jan Blayen. 
For Comparison Growth Curves of Some Pra~vn 
Populations 011 the Xormegian Coast. 
Irz t111e Jan Mayen lziaterial the prawn showed the followiizg life 
llistory : 
14 months old, length 49,+3 nlnl Inlrnature younys 
26 -)>- 69,32 )) -))- 
3 S -*- 93,76 )i Mature males 
5 0 -D- 1 1 8 1  i 71 O/:, mature males, 29 0,/, nlatt~re females 
62 -))- 139,49 n JIature fenlales and non-maturing 1)spentse. 
The  rate of growtih ailcl the sesual cle~relopil~ent oif tlze prawils in the 
*'krctic areas of Spitsbelrgen allcl Jan Mayen are not identical, but s h o t ~  
even ,great differences. The esamination 04 trhe (l~zaterial shows that irt 
the Jan R/layeil area tlze prawn grows faster and lzzatures earlier than the 
prawn ln S~itsiberge~l waters. IYhebher this is a regular #difference in 
!)ehaviour or jusi a feature  show^; in that particular pear is, however, 
jinpossihle to state from the scarse material. 
The ilzistory of mahuring of the olider prawn at Spitsbergell has proved 
t c i  be rather coinl>licated. But also ailloilg tlze youiilger incliricluals we 
can find iilstailces which il~ldicate variations in the general scheme of 
:ie\ elopment outlined al~ove. Thus, for ~nstance, nlale prawns measuring 
127 llli11 have been iiotuld, a size \vlzich is to be ex,l~ected a n ~ o n g  the old 
rtlllale prawns. Such large males might be specinlens having had an 
isti-aoi-dinary rapid growth, 11ut it is also possible that inc1ivi:lual prawils 
can function as nlales for nlore t'han the norcn?al two years. 
-4 sample !fro111 May 31st 1938 contained a transition animal, stage E, 
~iieasuring 85 man. -4t this size t~he prawn should normally ,be a male, 
but it carried a parasite (Plzryxru nbdo~ni~znlis)  wflhicil~ presumea~bly had 
lxen the cause oif the premature trailsfornlation of the endopoclite of 
the first pair of pleopods. I n  colltrast to  other transition animals this 
one clicl not have ripening ovaries. 
I n  the Spitsbergen material we have found prawns of 95 inn1 with 
well developed eggs beneath the carapace, aillcl silmilarly olvigerous and 
-pen; pranrns clo\vn to a size of 100 nml. incIi\~icl~~als of tihis size sho~ilcl 
norn~ally belong to the IV-group of prawns functioni~lg as males for 
:he second time. 111 the prawns from Jan R4ayen -\vc have been 
that the larger incIi\7i6ual~ of the groillp of 4 year old prawns are 
able to cl-~ange into fe,males while the smaller indi~viduals of the snme 
group nlaintain their nlale wharacters. I t  is not iinlproll~able that a sinlilar 
i!evelopn~ent occasionally takas place also at Spitsbergen. As seen in 
fig. 33 the size olf the largest males to some degree overlaps that of the 
tra~~lsition animals. Judging by the size cli~stribution, lsollle of t~he largest 
miles may perhaps change into ifenlales already In their foiurtih year as 
\\,as the case alnllong the prawns fro111 Jan Mayen. 
I n  the stucly of the prawns f r o ~ n  different prawn grounds in Norway 
and likewise tat Jan Rifayen it appears that if any considerable nunliber 
of (male prawns are tran~sfor~med into females, bhis ,has a noticeable de- 
j'reciating effect on the nunlerical strength od the ~enlaining males during 
the follou~ing seasoa. If, iln a similar maiilner, a great number of the 3 
\ear  old males in Spitsibergen waters shoulicl change sex aililcl become 
q~awning  females the next season, we sl~oul~d expect a decrease in the 
relative numerical strength of tihe male !group 'between 3 and 4 years of 
zge. As  seen in fig. 33 the groiup of 4 yela~r old inalels is quite \strong 
in the catches fro111 September 281th 1936, and on this occasion prohabl!~ 
I I ~  division ol the year class has taken place. I n  the catches fro111 May 
36th and July 21st 1939 the nunlerical strengtih of the 4 year oBd males 
is relatively small. Possibly in ithe Salter year the group shoulcl also 
~nclude son~e  inclivi,duals which {have cliangecl their sex between their 
third and fourth year. 
According to  our cx,perience in more ,southern iiocalities the rate 
0.i growth ancl clevelop~ent of the prawn can vary iEro1n1 year to year and 
i ram one locality to another, a variation apparently )due to chaniges it1 
rl:e surrounclings allcl bl1e local conditions. I t  is not improbable :hat 
yearly variatio~ls in the ten1perattlre, salinity and oxygen content of 
Tjotto111 water may cause sirnilfar variations in the rate of growth and 
sexual developnle~lt both in Spitslnergen and Jan Mayen waters. 
Some Notes on Prawn Populations in Various Localities. 
Vesf l i r~tdei  District. 
From the district of \7estlanciet (West Coast) we have at our disposal 
scattered prawn samples collected ill the region around Bergen (Horcla- 
land). the outer part od the Sogne Fjord and in sonle hrancihes of the 
Sogne F jord  pr~oper (see chart fig. 2 ) .  
From the Horclaland region we hawe prawn saimples from the 
iollou-iag grounds . 
ildnirte Fjoi fd ,  60" 52' S. lat. -5" 30' E. long., one sanlple froin 
September 23rid 1941 contailling 158 prawns. 
Rndpy  Fjord ,  60" 34,6' N .  lat. 5" 11,3' E. long., depth 210 m. 
Oiie saillple from Septeii~ber 20th 1941 containing 128 prawns. 
Solmik,  60" 23,6' N. lat. 4' 57,6' E. long., depth 150 m. One 
s a m ~ l e  from -August 8th 1945 containing 619 prawns. 
The rate of growth and the sexual clevelopme~zt vary so l~~ewhat  from 
vne locality to another (.fig. 36) .  1;lihen approximately 1% yelars of age, 
the prawns in all localities are sulnposedly active n~ales  after haviilg 
reached the following lneail lengths: 
Raddy Fjord 89,89 m n ~ ,  Solsvilc 74,25 111111 ancl Matre Fjord 72.56 
111111. lVlle11 approximateI-\r 2% years of age the year group in all localities 
has split into males and females according to tihe lsche~me shown in table 
SXXXVIII.  
TABLE XXXXVIII. Vestlandet. 
The lowest rate of grov th is fouilcl ill the Matre Fjord co~nbined 
~ v i t h  a 1o-w nu~wlner of maturii~g females. lVhen approsilllately 3% 
years of age all the pranns i n  the clifferent localities haye transf'orrnecl 
illto females aincl have attallled the fiollowi~~g mean len~gtl~~s: The Rad@y 
Fjord  146,02 m n ~ ,  Sols\-ik 123,30 mm anid tihe Matre Fjord 129,85 mirr~. 
Total 
mean 
size mlll 
111,20 
103,83 
94,13 
Local~ty 
Radny Fjord. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Solsvlk . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Matre Fjord . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Felllales 
-- 
per cent slze lllm 
I 
Males 
44 
52 
8 
per cent 
56 
48 
92 
123,Ol 
108,97 
107,33 
size nlln 
116,18 
9S,26 
92,96 
I I I 
10 IS 23 25 30 35 40 45 5 0  55 
Age months 
Fig. 36. The Growth Curves of the Prawns from Different Localities 
on the West Coast of xor\5a!- 
Fro111 the region of Gulen in the outer part of Sogil we have satvples 
from the following prawn grounds : 
Gulen Fjord, 60" 57,7' N. lat. 5" 5,4' E. long., depth 180 m. Two 
callliples from respectiively Septenliber 2211d 1941 and April 11th 1943 
contaiining 135 and 186 iprawes. 
iVyha~q~~lrersum!, 61" 00' N. lat. 5" 1,8' E. long., depth 140-150 m 
Two satnples fro111 respectively March 7th and -4pril 28th 1915 con- 
taiiliilg 745 and 327 prawns. 
Pz~c~brrgosciz, 60" 58' S .  Iat. 5" 9' E. long., cleptll 180-220 131. 
One s a ~ ~ l l ~ l e  11-0111 April 28th 1915 coiltaini~ig 409 prawns. 
Allortlt G' lr lc~ F jord ,  60  58,7' N. lat. 5' 5,4 E. long., cieptll 180 111. 
One sal~lple frolll April 28th 1915 contaiiling 540 prawns. 
I l l j p l ~ l c n o s c ~ l ,  60" 56,5' N. lat. "i 55' E. long., depth 200 m. One 
sample iron1 April 30th 1945 colltaini~lg 558 prawns. 
Rosose~z ,  60" 58,6' N. lat. 4' 56' E. long., dept~h 132 nl. One san~ple 
fro111 April 30th co~ltaining 780 prawns. 
U7ldcln1id Soul id ,  60" 55,7' A'. lat. 4"  57,6' E. long., cleptll 125 117. 
One sa~nple f r o n ~  April 30th 1945 containing 873 praxvns. 
I-lngc F jord ,  61" 11,3' N. lat. 4"  52,4' E. long., clepth 130 n ~ .  One 
sanlple froin -4pril 28th 1945 colltailling 491 prawns. 
On  all thelse grounid~s the g;rowth and ~~lat'uriliig sean to be I ~ ~ L I C ! ~  
the same. In  the Gulen F jord  the spawning probably takes place in 
October-November. Tile hatching in all localities is over by the end 
oi tihe following April. IV11en one year olcl tille mean size oE the prawns 
1-aries Ibet\veen 52,36 and 62,236 ,ln,nl 1011 the clififerent grou~llcls. Half a year 
later, upon the com,nlenceil~~e~~t of spa\vni~~g,  the prawns fro111 the Galen 
F jord   l lea sure on an average 78,02 illxn. Accordi~lg to their size clistri- 
bution all the prawns froin tihat locality s111oulcl be active niales at that age. 
A similar develop~~lent is also to be expected 011 the other grounds in 
this area. 
A t  the end of April the followiilg year, whe17 the prawns are approxi- 
mately two years old a divilsioil elf the age grotu,p ha,s occurred al:d we 
find a compositioln in tihe different Iocalitiels as srho~va in talble XXXXIS. 
TABLE XXXXIX. Age appr. 2 years. T'estlandet. 
Locality 
Total 
meall 
size n l n ~  
On these grounds at least between 33 and 60 per cent of the prawns 
\\rill nlatui-e as fenlales when 2% years of age, while 40-67 per cent 
will spawn as males for the second time. To\varcls the e11d of Sep- 
tember the secontl-time male sp~awnei-s in the Gulen Fjorcl measure 97,52 
--I 1 I I 
Males 
per cent I size mni 
I 
90,79 
94,98 
92,96 
95,35 
1OO,G5 
101,07 
Transitioilals 
per cent size mm 
I 
49 
46 
GO 
59 
33 
41 
Rososen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Syhai~~nlersuild . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Undela~ld Sou~ld . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Alj0menose11 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Gulen Fjord . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Svabergosen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
67 S4,54 
59 83.05 
46 1 99'48 Hagefj ord . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  54 1 90,84 
111111, ai1lcl tllle t'emale fi-action 109,87 mm, tlle total iileail size of ?he 
age group being 102,71 111111. They will $still illcrease somewhat in size 
l~efore spanning sets ill a mouth later. 
I t  is cliffic~ilt fro111 the scattered samples to trace the further gro'i'i tll 
and cle~elopment xvitll ally degree of accuracy. At the end of Xprii, 
\vhen 3 years of age, we fiilcl a group of spelit praivns probably inter- 
mixed with indivicluals lzaving recently completed their transformatio~? 
from m~ales to females. I n  t111e differeilt localities the mean size of the 
3 year old prlawns varies between 10536  ancl 118,99 111111. 
111 the rcgioil of Soglzc Fjord  brojci, iati~ples have been collected 
froin the followillg localities : 
L ~ ~ s t c r  Fjord ,  (61" 26,3' N. lat. 70" 28,3' E. long. Depth 130 111 
Four sa~llples contaillillg 309, 450, 1209 and 2 10 prawns collectecl oil 
July 4 th  a i d  October 17th 1914 aild oil February 21st and July 3rd 1945. 
Vet l c  Fjord ,  61" 15,5' N. lat. 6" 33,3' E. long. Depth 250-300 111. 
Three samples containing 538, 878 and 416 pranrns collected resl~ectivelj 
on July 21st 1944, February 19t11, ancl on July llt11 1945. 
Sog~zda l s  F jord ,  61" 12.2' N. lat. 7" 8' E. long. Depth 200-300 111 
Five sa l~~ples  contailling 417, 117,  764, 1236 311~1 377 praxvns. collecteci 
res~pectively on July 8th and Octoil~er 20th (2 samples) 1944, February 
2Ohl1, aii~cl on July 7th 1915. 
Tlhe illaterial has bee11 collected bhrough tihe I<ind assistailce of Con- 
servator DITLEF RUSTAD at Bergell Universitj- Biological Station, which 
elurilig tlle war was located at I-Iermannsverk ill the Sogile Fjorcl region. 
Mr. RUSTAD has also ki:lclly suppliecl me with the llydrographic data for 
the ~ r a w n  grouilds show11 in table L .  
TABLE L 17estla~~clet 
Locality 
The  p~-awi~s  i l l  the LusterFjorcl and tile 1-etleFjorc1 seem to have abotl: 
the sai~ie growth iates ailid sexual developnlents. I n  the Sogildals Fjord,  
however, we find a comparatively slow gro\vth coml~inecl TI ith a retarded 
sexual develol~illent. T o  illustrate the \,ariation it will st~ffice to discuqs 
only the Luster Fjorcl and the Sogildals Fjord (fig. 36) .  The  Luster 
F jord  is quite open with no suhrl1ariile barrier at  the luouth whic111 could 
Lustcr Fjord . . . . . .  1 July i 
. . . . . . . . . .  -- Oct. 17. 
I7etle Fjord . . . . . . . . . .  July 21 
Sogndals Fjord . . . . . . . .  Oct. 20 
123 
123 
300 
26-3 1 3.92 , ,05 
6,93 
7,Ol 
6,S7 
34,90 
,76 
,97 
prel ent the exchange of water even in the cleeper parts. T l ~ e  Sogllclals 
Fjord is, on the otlter liancl, a typlcal threshold fjorcl with a h a r r ~ e ~  
33-30 metel-s below surface at the entrance. 
When 192 years oif age the pra\vns in the Luster Fjord ineasrrre 77,80 
mm, in the Sogndals Fjord 6G179 111i11. The size clistrib~ltio~~ it1 the Luster 
Fjorcl i~~dica tes  that the pra~vns here are illature males, wllile in the 
Sognclals Fjorcl a nlajority of the pra\vns probably are immature 
\I\~hen 2% years of age 28 per cent of the Luster Fjorcl pra\vns hare 
changed into females mrastlring 107,80 111111, while 72 per cent spawn 
as inales for the secoilcl time a t  a size of 92,59 111111. The  total mean 
slze of the year group is 96,73 mm. In  the Sogndals Fjorcl 38 per cent 
of the year group spawn as males having reached a size of only 83 mm 
Thus in 110th localities a coluparatively slllall percentage of the age group 
11lature as felilales when 2% years old. although the tenclency to remain 
~nales  is stroilgest in the Sognclals Fjord. 
'LVtlle11 3'6 years loif age the tvhole age groiul~ 111 the Luster Fjorcl 
y7awlzs as fen~ales at a size of 123,17 nam. 111 the SogaclalsFjord the whole 
year i g r o ~ ~ p  liltewise matt~~res a females, hut ,here ~11e size is only 106,16 
ixm. 'The prawns i l l  tihe Sogil~clials F jord  can he traced till an age of 
A L -  ycars wl-ten they, 011 an average, measure 128,53 mn1. It1 con- 
nection with the growth curves s h o ~ n  in fig. 36 it may be notecl that 
the bottom temperature in the Sogilclals Fjord is about 1" C lower and 
rl!e water less saline t'l~an that found in the Luster Fjorld and the Vetle 
i i j ord. 
The pranrn populations fou~lcl in the cliffereilt localities in the districr 
of '\Testlanclet show no u11usual trencls in their life histories \vhich have 
not bee11 co~lltnented tipon before. It is again revealed that the grou th 
can vary consiclerably fro111 one field to another, and that the growth 
rate in early life seems to illfluellce the rate of tra~lsition into females 
'ater in life. The ,most rapid growth and tnaturing in the clistrict are 
obser\recl ill the Kacl$y Fjorcl, while tlle ~ilost slow-gro~ving prawn 
pop~~lat ion is founcl in the Sogndals Fjorcl. 
1 a pi-evioous chapter we ! h a ~ e  dejcriibed tihe growth and rlerelopment 
o i  the 11ra1vn frcml tlle Vigra Fjord in M$re district. Scattered sai~lple.; 
!lave also heel1 collected from ot,her praiv,n grottncls on this part of til1e 
coast (see chart f ~ g .  2 ) .  Altho~igh these samples do not give a complete 
1;;cture of the life history o~f t l ~ e  pra\vns on each separate ground, they give 
21 least an idea of trhtir general r!e\ elol~lzlent Sample. haye been obtaitletl 
froill the followiilg localities : 
Fig. 37. The Growth Curves of the Pranrlls ill Different 
Localities in the Nore District. 
Rtrttrit Fjord, near the ton7n of I<i-istiansund, 62" 56' N. lat. 7' 46' 
E. Iong Depth 180 m Oiie sample froni October 19th 1946 contailiiiig 
5 13 ~ r a ~ v ~ ~ s .  
Vnilrzylvs F jovd ,  62" 05' N. lat. 5 "  30' E. long. Depth 1 30-165 - m. 
Gile sample froiil August 7t11-i 1943 containing 590 prawns. 
BifntzlBc! or Urp~tn grouizd, 62" 37,8' N. lat. 6' 29,j7 E. long. Depth 
110-150 rn. Two samples from February it ih and March 18th 1944 
i?ntaining respectiveiy 403 anlcl 396 prawns. 
- I I f -Fjojd ,  62" 38,Z' N .  lat. 6" 36' E. long. Depth 220-240 HI. 
Three sa~llples containing 137, 577 and 533 prawns collected respectively 
611 May Xth, July 9th 1943 and 011 September 9th 1943. This ground is an 
easteril extension of the Bratv5g grouncl, hut separated fronl the latter 
a ridge ~irith a saddle depth of about 100 meters. 
Strrz:rct Fjorcl, 62" 30,s' N. lat. 6" 31' E. long. Depth 90-110 m. 
One sample coiltaining 504 prawns taken 011 Xovember 24th 1943. The 
1xa\z711 ground forms a depression in :he micldle of the fjlord, surro~ultldecl 
i3y shallow water on all sides. 
-As far as can be ascertaii~ecl fro111 the lnaterial the periods of spaw- 
ning ancl ,hatol.iing in rllese localities are much the same as previously 
described for the Vigra Fjord. The growth curves for the separate 
grou~icls in the RiIpire district are shown in (fig. 37, and ill taible LI 
are given some of the details in regard to the variatiolns ill sexual devel- 
opment at an age of approximately 1% and 2% years. 
-41 the age of 1% years only an  il~significant number of prawns 
mature as feillales in any of these fjords. The prawns in the Batten 
Fjorcl show a faster rate of growth in early life than any of the other 
pol)ulations in the same district. I t  is of interest to  note that in the 
3Ii Fjord oilly a small part of the age group appear to  mature as feniales 
when 234 years old, while the percentage of n ~ a t ~ l r e  f nlales at that age 
is greater in the other localities. The Mi Fjorcl prawns have also had 
the snlallest increment of growth during the past year in comparison 
a ions. with that of the other prawn popul t '  
TABLE LI. More District. 
Males 
Locality 1 "hs 1 I size ~ I I I  - per cent sire 111111 
3 104,25 
2 95,04 
- - 
2 SS,14 
- - 
Batten Fjord . . . . . .  
Brattvag . . . . . . . . . .  
111 Fjord . . . . . . . . . .  
Stavset Fjord . . . . . .  
Vannylvs Fjord . . . .  
. . . . . .  Batten Fjord 
Brattv6g . . . . . . . . . .  
311 Fjord . . . . . . . . . .  
Stavset Fjord . . . . . .  
I~annjrlvs Fjord . . . .  
Total 
nlea11 
size mm 
1s 
21 
16  
19 
15  
30 
33 
2 s  
31 
27 
A g e  months 
Fig. 38. The Growth Curves of the Prawns in Different 
Localities in the Tr~ndelag District. 
I n  connection n ith the [fast rate (of g r o ~  ti1 ol~servetl in the Batten 
1-jorcl it 111ust 1je eml3hasize,cl that the i~iaterial from this localitj- i i  cnl -  
lectecl in 1946 xvhile on other grounds the material is fi-am 1942-44 
011 the c o s s ~  of Alpre these v a s  a hean-y illflux of cold  bottom $1-ater it1 
1340-1943 ~vS1ic11 ilia,- explain tile g r o ~ r t h  variations fou i~d  in that 
xg ion .  EGGTTIX (1948 ilI) 72) mentions that t ~ l x  temperatui-e ~ a r i a r i o n ;  
i l l  the deeper water in the 33dre district follo\v a c o ~ ~ i - s e  iilzilar ro !hat 
fount1 111 the T7est F jord  farther north along the coast. The prawns from 
the Batten Fjorcl treated above are born i l l  1944-46, i.e. in a period 
v\rith steadily illcreasiilg bottolll teml)eratures, while the prawns in the 
Illaterial fro111 other grounds have g r o ~ ~ n  up during tile precediiig series 
c f  cold years. This temperature vartation may possibly accoullt for tihe 
diiiferellces notecl ill growtill a i d  maturillg. 
111 the 7rp11dclilg district we have previously discussed in detail 
the life history of the prawn from the Brands Fjond. Here the differelit 
year classes sho\~ecl great I airlatio~ls in gro\\ t11 ancl 'sexual clevelopllleat. 
J\Then 21,- year5 of age ,bet~veeil 54 ancl 86  per cent of the prawns matured 
zz fenl:tles, the percentage varying in the different year classes. Whet1 
3 1 2 years of age all were fe,males. 
From the Tr$nclelag )district we have at our disposal, ,11esicles the 
material from the Bra~lcls Fjord,  also scattered sampleis from other 
grounds (see chart fig. 2 ) .  
R@~.@crr groztrzd, 64- I G , ~ '  K. lat. 10- 11,3' E. long. Deptih 180- 
230 m. Three samplns containing 530, 597 allid 725 prawns, collected 
res~ectively 011 April 8tl1, May 16th and on Jiuile 2111d 1944. 
Al l~ze~ l~z i l~ge l z ,  6 1  ' 1,8' N. lat. 9' :?,3' E. 1o:lg. Depth 200 1111. One 
. . 
snl~lple cotltalil~iig 915 prawns talcell on June 26th 1944. 
Ber F jord ,  64" 10,3' N. lat. 10 12,4' E. long. Depth 170 111. One 
sa111~le containing 320 pra-cvns talcen 011 Dece~lllher 15th 1944. 
il/lrrrflcsn, 64" 10,lf  N. lat. 10' 1f ,Sf  E. long. Depth 180 111. One 
 ample containing 457 prawns talcell on February 14th 1945. 
Flafpjl F j o r d ,  64" 16,2' N. lat. 10' 11,s' E. long. Deptli 225 111 
'Two samples containiilg 561 alld 193  iprawns talcen respectively 011 Ma)- 
29th and June 20th 1945. 
S l z j ~ r v g y  gvottnd, 64" 17' N. lat. 10' 19' E. long. Depth 200 m. 
One s~ample coiltailliilg 602 p r a ~ \  11s talcen oil July 5th 1915. 
IhThide taiciilg the prawn samples fro111 these localities a fine-lllesl~ed 
coveriilg was used over the co~clencl of hhe prawn trawl. The sai~lples 
listeid above thus coiitaiil prawns caught hob11 in t~he co~clend proper as well 
as in the fineiineshecl hag. Tlle gro\\-th curves for the prawns frol~i  tlze 
vsrious localities are shown in fig. 38. 
As  will be seen from ilie !figure the g r o ~ v t l ~  and clevelop~i~ent on all 
these grounds are quite u~liforill during the first two years )of life. IVheil 
years of age they measure bet\\-een 72 and 76 111111, ancl the majority 
of the prawns a£ this size may he espectecl to he mature males. Jhrhei-1 
2% years of age the size of the pran-11s s l ~ o ~ v s  a greater variation. Tlhe 
~) rawns  from Marilesa, Alt-~~enningen atlcl E ~ r $ e n  have attained a mean 
size betweell 98 and 102 mm, while tihose fro~t i~ the Eer Fjord, Sllcj;erv$y 
a~rcl Flatdy measure 110-1 13 mill It is not l>ossihle to state with an:: 
degree of certai~lty nha t  proportloll oi the prawns become ovigerous when 
23 2 years of age in the different localities. Tlhe composition of tll-ie material 
iiiilicatei, however, that at Marflesa and in the Flat$y Fjord all prawns 
may mature as fel~lales at that age, while on other grounds perhaps ,bet- 
\\eel1 35 and 63 per cent of the age (group niay reach that stage. I n  lllost 
lncalities the pi-awns can he traced till all age oQ 392 ytarb when they 
11:~ve attained a size Tar! ing het\\een 122 and 136 mm. 
-\'ordlnnd District. 
In previous chapters \ve Slave disct~ssed the life ~liistory od the prawn 
~ ~ o p ~ ~ l a t i o n s  ~I-IOIII soille fjorlcl~ i l l  the r'dorclland district, namely ifron~ tlhe 
Mist Fjord, the Ofoten Fjord slid the Eids Fjord. I n  these localities 
the ~ S ~ W I I S  s l~o~ved  great vat-iations hot11 it:? growth and sexual develop- 
inent. 
Some material has (been collected also from ~ot~her grounds in the 
district of Nordlancl (see chart fig. 3 ) .  
S$vik ilealr Sa~rc lncss~p;e~~ ,  65- 56' N. lat. 12' 24' E .  long. Depth 
1-56 n ~ .  One sample irom April 28th 1942 containing 226 prawns. 
Morsdtrls Fjord,  67- 01' N. lat. 14" 07' E. long. Depth 130 m. One 
sample containing 291 prawns collecbed on October 2.5111 1946. The  Mors- 
clals Fjord is a nar ro~v inlet on t ~ l ~ e  south side of tbe Vest Fjord. The 
ciltrance is barred by a tilreshold at a dept111 loif 75 meters, and at its 
; n ~ ~ e r  ild it is separated fro111 the Beiaren Fjolrd by a very shallow area. 
-Vorfh  Foila, 67- 41,s' N. lat. lS r  09' E. long. Deptlh 225- 250 m. 
The material collisits of t11e samples listccl ill table LI1. 
T l ~ e  Folla Fjord north of the (town of Bod$ is a large open inlet from 
111e Vest Fjord. The Folla is divided into two 111aiii parts, the Morth- 
F'olla a11c1 Soutih-Folla. The  pra\vn grouncl is located in t11e central part 
oE the Kort11-Folla \?illere a cleep channel with soft bottom is found. 
TABLE LII .  North Folla 
Date 
KO. of 
prawns 
-- 
March24.- 1942 ............................ 
April 10. I) ............................. 1 115 S9
April21.  I) ........................... 
July 10. 1943 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Pehr. 2. 1944 ............................ 
Febr. IS. 1) ............................ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  March 9. 1) 
April 2. 1) ............................ 
Sept. 7. 1946 ............................ 
383 
461 
435 
611 
333 
586 
277 
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3290 
'Illt hydrographic cos~clitioils i i l  the fjord have )been descriibed by 
'I'. Soot-Ryen (1932). Tihe Folla Fjord is in the deeper parts from abou: 
200 ~tlleters clownwarids dilled with water wirh temperatures of more 
than 6" C aivcl saliilities of ,more tlzall 34,80 "/o,j, the same type od water 
1111ich also is to be fsulld in the TTest Fjorcl. -I hydrographic statioii 
taken  SOOT-RYEN in the North-Folla oil Au~gust 9th showed that the 
bottom teni~perature (250 111) was 6,43 C allid the salinity aihoive 34,56 
"/oo. A station fakein by the preseilt author on February 17t)ll 1944 srhowe.t't 
a bott0111 iteillperaturz (230 m) of 6.5" C and a saliilitp (of 34,37 O/oo.  .4t 
the en"iance of the Folla Fjor,cl rhe saturatioll of oxygen from 100 meters 
tlo\11n\var:ls acconrling to  Soot-Rye11 varies hetiveel~ S6 and 91,j per cent, 
the hi~ghest value ibeitlg foutld at 400 meters. 
,@ks F j o r d ,  68" 24' N. lat. 13 ,  23' E. long. Depth 165-220 m. 
'The prawn inaterial coiilsists of the follorving samples : 
March 3. 1944 inner prawn field 360 ~ n d  
-0- middle -a- 481 )) 
-))- outer -))- 285 )) 
Sept. 14. 1945 outer - - 304 )) 
-H- illner -a- 306 )) 
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1736 ind. 
The {dks Fjorcl is a narrow fjord iyiilg inside the skerry guard at 
the iilnernlost part (of rhe Vest Fjorcl. It [has rhe character of a threshold 
fjord, the entsatlce beiag covered ~bp  a large ili~~illlber of i~slebs and skerries. 
111 the (ilks Fjond there are tihree small prawn fields located at respec- 
tively the outer (165 m ) ,  iniddle (20 in) aillct iiltler part of tlhe fjord 
( 180 1n). 
Tihe geileral hyclrograplliic collclitiotrs will appear from the stations 
shor\~n in table L I I I .  
TABLE 1,111. Oks Fjord. 
The hottoin t e~~~pe ra tu r e s  ~n the (hks Fjord are someu~hat higher 
tliail those fouilcl in the Allst Fjord. ~vhile the salinities of the bottom 
water are somexvhat lo\\ er. The 11j cli-ographic obser\rations confirm that 
7: as111 and salt water, oil accaunt oi the thresl~old, cannot penetrate along 
the hotto111 of tlle Fjoi-tl from outside 
k i r k c  Fjord clt K c l ~ z ~ ,  67" 57' S. lat. 13" 01' E. long. Depth 130 m. 
One sample fl-om J4arcli 2211~1 1918 containiilg 341 pra~vns. 
The Icirke Fjord is a narro\tr ~nlet  cuttiilg into the Mosltenes Islancl, 
one of the outer Lofoten islailcls The fjord has a shallo\v thresholcl 
at the entrance. 
Vest Fjord. i\;o special prav n grounds fishecl commersially are fouilcl 
in the Viest Fjord proper ; ,but exper~mental trawlii~g has been carried 
out ancl samples taken occasiona1ly h) our fishery research ships. W e  
have inaterial at disposal from the following localities . 
Off Bnlstnu', 68" 03' 1";. lat. 14" 25' E. long. Depth 300 m. Off 
H c n ~ l i l z g s v ~ r ,  67" 46,8' N .  lat. 13" 37' E. long. Depth 300 111. A com- 
bined sample fro111 these locallties talien on June 16th coi~tai i~s  -568 
lxawi1s. Off Svolvcs..r (I-l$la), 68" 13,5' N. lat. 14" 40' E. lo~lg.  Depth 
300 111. One sample from October 19th 1946 co1itaii1i11g 203 PS~WIIS.  
All sai11ples are taken in or near the deep channel running along 
the middle part of the Vest Fjord. The hydrographic coi1ditioi~s in the 
hotto111 layers oii the Vest Fjorcl are ge~le~rally quite ~~iitiiform all over t1l1e 
 fjord. The  hyclrogra,l~11q7 a11d the life history of tihe prawn will be specially 
treated later in this ol~apter. 
Tthe growti11 curves of the prawns ill the clifferelit localitieis listed 
above, with the exception of the Vest Fjord, are  lshowll in fig. 39. The 
figure sliowjs that tillere is a similar variation it1 irate oif growht frolm one 
locality to another aa was found in the Mgre (district. 
\hThen 1% years of age the prawns have a size varying hetween 
69 and 84 111111. The smallest prawns are found in the e)ks Fjord,  the 
largest in the S$vik area a i d  ill tlle Morsdals Fjord. 111 the pits F jord  
1~obabIy only a plart of tihe prawns (the largest ones) are actively spaw- 
11ing males when 1'4 years of age. The saille call !be said about the 
prawnis from the lcirke Fjord 1vhic11 have a mean size of aibout 71 mm. 
011 the North-Folla the 111eai1 size is approximately 76 111,111 and the whole 
age gao~tp  probaibly is compos~ed of active males. 
111 the Morsdals Fjord the prawns attain a size of 83 111111, and here 
apl~arantly about 10 per cent of the age group nlature as fetllales, while 
the rest are active males. Also in the S$vik area some prawns 111ature 
as females when 1% years of age. 
One year later, at  an age of 2% years, tlle meal1 lengths of the 
different populatioils show the qame variations as a year before. Again 
Age months 
Fig. 39. The Growth Curves of the Prawns in Different 
Localities in the Sordland District. 
it is the prawns fro111 the @its F jord  ~vhich s11o\~ the least growth. 
TIre samples froill this locality indicate that about 12 cent of the age 
group beco:ue ovigerous ~vliile the rest are functioning as males at that 
age. The mean size of the age group is about 94 111111. 
I n  the Kirke Fjord the n1ea11 size is about 102 mrn and it is expected 
that 40-50 per cent of the age group will spabvn as females. 111 Nolrfll- 
Fo2lii the prawns measure on a11 avlerage 101 mm a n d  45-70 per cent of 
the age group apparently spawn as females. I n  the i?fo~~sdnls  Fjord and 
Spvik arc0 tlie mean size of the prawns is respectively about 106 atiti 
108 mn1. In   both these localities all the 2 '  2 year oEc1 pra~vny ieenl r - 
spawn as fe,males. 
Wlieii 3% years of age tlie prawns in all the localities treated above 
sl~a-wn as females, some for tlie first time, others for the second time 
atid ,sane for the tihiricl tilne. 
The  iiiiost striking ifeattire of the @kis 1;jolid and the Icirlie Fj1)sd 
groullcls is the low rate of ,growtl~ ancl bhe small size toif tlie ovigei-ou? 
prawns. This is the same phenonrenon as was oil~served in tlie Mist FjoscB 
n-hiah also is sit~uatecl in the Nosdlancl !district. All these fjords have 
som~e features in common, lianlely ai, shal1,ow tihrle~holtl '>arrin2 the 
entrance, and aom,l~aratively low bottonl temperabures ialtlcl salinitie; 
I n  the Vest F j o r d  proper the prawns show 1-10 new features in regarcl 
to growth allel developilleilt ~vliich have not been touched up011 before 
But in tlie Vest F jord  we have temperature observations over a series 
of years which iilay tl iro~v some light upon the reasons for the variations 
found in the differlent prawn populatiolzs allid the different sear 
classes. The  growth curves of the praxvlrns in the Vest Fjord as they 
appear in two saiilples collectecl respetively ili  1913 2nd 1946 ar- 
showil in fig. 40. Iii tlhe figure are added the year, in which the 
different broocls are bonl, and lil\-ewise the teniperatures in a depth of 
300 nleters in June of the year \vl~en tlie broocl was born. 
The 11ra1vi1 sample froill 1943 contains prawnr born in 19.12 
(I-group), 1941 (11-group) and 1940 ( I I I~g roup ) .  The sainple fro111 
1946 contains l~rawns  honl in 1946 (0-group) , 1945 (I-groul~) ,  1941 
(11-group) and 1943 (111-group) . The various broods in each separate 
saniple have heen co~llbiiiecl in a series so as to give tlie general picture 
of the life history of the prawn in this locality. 
I n  the saiilple taken in 1946 we fillel one individual about S f / r  montlts 
olcl measuring 37 i i l i i~ (1 946-brood). A t  the comnienceinent of the 
spawning season a year later the nlean size is 78,91 mm (1945-hroocl) 
One per cent of these prawns are founcl to function as feiiiales at that 
age, xvlihile the rest are nlales. One year later 97,7 per cent of the year 
class are spa~~riiing as females, livliile 2.7 per cent still are males. The 
tnean size of the whole group is 106,OO mi11 (1944-brood). IVhen 29y2 
11loiit11s of age tlie wliole group consists of feiilales havi~lg attained a 
illeali length of 123,97 mm (1943-brood). 
I n  tlie sample talcell in 1943 we find a group of 13% ii~oiitlis olcl 
lxawns xvith a mean length of 51.94 mm. The sample is taken in June, 
and still anorher 4 months of growth will pass before spa~l-ning titiie it1 
the autuiiin. By tihat time poqiibly tlie largest itlclivicl~uals will he able to  
Fig. 40. The Growth Curves of the Prawn in the Vest Fjord. The 1943 Sa~nple 
containing Broods Born in 1 9 4 0 4 1 4 2 ,  and the 1946 Sample Contailling Broods 
Born i11 1 9 4 3 4 4 4 5 - - 4 G .  The Temperatures in Depths of 300 Meters 
in June of the Respective Years of Birth. 
mature as rnales (1942-l~roocl). One year later, wheil 25y;  months olcl 
the prawns have attained a meail size of 89,4h 1n111 (1941-brood). . i t  
this age 46  1x1- of t111e year class are transitio~lals or maturing ah 
ifrn~ales while the rest are still male~s. Probably tile proportioll of females 
nil1 increase a little before spam~~ii ig  set.; in 4 ~iiontlis later, hut tlle 
present size itlclicates that not the whole year class will reach the fenlale 
stage when 2% years old. IVhen 3 7 5  i months of age the prawns have 
grown to  123,70 111111 (1940-brood). Now all the males have changed 
their sex and the whole year class consists of females. 
Sumil~arily we call say that in the sample fro111 1946 the prawils 
have a more rapicl grow~th, and that almost all of the111 change illto 
females ~vhen 2/14 years of age, while' the sample froill 1913 contains 
pra\vns with a low rate of gro\vth in early life comhii~ed with a loner 
n~umber of females at an age of 254 years. 
The reason for such a variation in growth may possibl~r be fotuld 
71y a closer study of the conditions ul~cler ~11ich the pra.ivns have li~.ecl. 
The h\-clrography of the Vest Fjord has been studied for a series i3i 
years by EGGVIN in connection wit11 the Lofoteil fishery. The 11yclrc.- 
graphic conclitions in the hottom laqers of the Vest Fjord are generally 
cluite uniform ant1 show little \ariation from one year to another, or  
ir0111 s exon  to season. Iiowever, in a report EGGVIX (1948) re~llarli? 
that in i940 we hnd the illost drastic exchange of water masses along 
the Sor~vegian  coast hitherto expel-ienced. The exchangc was charac- 
:erized by the deep u7<ater d~ecoming col~siclerably clolcler t l ~ a n  it had heen 
for  a number of yearls. Si,~nultaneously t~he lsalinity decreased while the 
specific gravity increased so111e\vhat. Such a ihydrographic situation n7as 
also foulld in 1941 -43 .  
Eggvin has lcinclly supl~lied me \\lit11 the mean bottom temperatures 
at 300 meters off Sl<sova in the Vest Fjoi-d durillg June for a period 
c ~ i  years: 
1936 7,04" C 1941 6,53' C 
19\37 G,80" >> 1942 6,4.in )> 
1938 6,80° )> 1943 6,06" )> 
1939 7,O.j" >> 1944 6,92" )> 
1940 6,04" >> 1945 6,90G )> 
1946 6,89" >> 
-As will be see11 fro111 the table the tejnperarures in the deeper layers 
of the T'est Fjord were hetween 0,s"  and 1' C b~elow not-tn1aI in the year< 
1940-1913. In Octoll>er 1912 temperatures !below 5" C were noted in 
clepths dowll to 250-260 meters, i.  e. about 2" C below t ~ o r ~ n a l .  In  
1944 and the folloiving years great masses of relatively warm Atlantic 
water 11io.i7ed in towards the coast ancl tlle conditiolls again returnecl 
to normal. 
The idescriptio~~ above oif the ~hyilrographic conlditions shows that the 
:!01vgro~vi11g prawuls contained in tlhe sample from 1943 all their life hacl 
been subject to teml-terattlre conclitiol-is which were abnornialIy low for 
that specific area. The Illore rapicl gro\ving prawns in the salxple froill 
1046, wit11 the exception of tihose boi-11 it1 til~e cold year of 1943, had 
~niost ot the period lived under llorlllal temperature coiidition~s. We can 
1)sesume ~11at the rate of growth ailcl the sexual developi~~ei~t  among the 
\;;awns in the Vest F jord  ilior~lllally have a treild as indicated iby the 
j,:awlls it1 the ratllple from 1946. 
Troiizs district. 
I n  the 'Froills district prawn sai~ll>les 'l~ave bee11 colIectetc1 f ~ v l l l  :, 
,~t?mljer of localities lying quite a clista~lce alpart (see cl~art  fig. 3 ) .  
71ic 1;-Kys Fjord, 65" 13' N. lat. 16" 45' E.   long. Deptl~ 240 nl. The  
:material coilsists of 3 sai~iples co~ltaining 514, 735 and 344 prawns col- 
Izcted respectively on February 24th 1944, September 26th 1945, mc! 
611 September 14th 1946. 
The \ j igs  Fjorcl prawn grou11,c1 lies in a deep liollo\v betmeen the two 
~ciands Hinn$y an~d Rolla. Tlhe hydrographic sititratio11 on tihe prawn 
grc~und is slzown by a station taken 011 February 24th 1941, (table LIV). 
'I'-XRLE LTTl. Vjgs Fjord. 
- - 
Tlle obser\~ations iildicate that the ,prawn ground is covered by ~0111- 
paratively warin and salt water ,of the type usually founid in opeill fjord, 
Kzvz F j o ~ d ,  68" 50' N. lat. 16" 03' E. long. Depth 170 rn. One 
.ample a4 344 pra\vils collected 0111 Octoiber 14th 1546. 
Nnls Fjovd ,  69' 22,5' N. lat. 19' 05' E. long. Depth 180--- 1% ;is 
Tile prawil material coalsists of of the foll~owing samples: 
D e p t h  To C 
0 4,23 
10 1 -1.21 
25 I 4,94 I 50 5'96 
7 5 1 6,07 
100 I 6,11 
125 I 6,31 
150 6,50 
200 6,72 
July 5. 1943 ............................ 735 prawns 
Sep t .  24. 1945 ........................... 563 a 
............................ Sep t .  17. 1946 554 )) 
........................... Aug. 28. 1947 313 o 
S o/oo 
33,27 
,24 
32,25 
33,S5 
,9s 
,76 
34,07 
,22 
,41 
To ta l  ..................................... .2162 prawns 
The long aiicl izarrow Bals F jord  is situated a short clistance south 
of Trams$. Tihe Sjorcl has a tlzreslllold at its elitraiice with a sadle 
depth of 30 ineters. Cominercial prawil trawling is carried out on a 
coiliparatively large scale in a deep cl~annel situated abotit tihe iiiidclle 
of the fjord. On accouilit olf tihe tihresholcl warm water of Atlailtic origiil 
cannot pelletrate illto the fjord aillcl tile bottom is covered with colt1 
water of coas~tal type. The  hydrographic stations listed iu table LT' 
i!lustrate the general coiliditions otii the prawn field. 
TABLE LV. Bals F j  orcl. 
Depth 
111 
Sept. 24. 1945 1 Sept. 17.1946 1 Aug. 28. 1947 
T 'C S o/oo I T O C  I S o/oo I T ' C  1 S o/oo I Occ. 1 
Oct. 5. 1930 
T "C Occ. 
I 
l :he bottoill tei~lperatures are some~~r,hat lower than tllose fo~ui~d  in
ti:e Mist Fjorcl which also is a threshold fjorcl. H. ICIER (1907) illen- 
tions that in the deep cihai~ilel loif the fjord, tlie f3uiia seelns to have 
a consiclera1~ly inore arctic character tliail in ally other part of the 
r' 
.jord. This characterization is also confirrtied through our owl1 iuvesti- 
gations in the Bals Fjord. 
Ulls Fjord,  69" 55' N. lat. 20" Of' E. loilg. Delllt11 200-250 1x1. 
One  sample ,of 313 pra~vas  collected on Sel~tenlibei- 2nd 1947. 
k'vrcl~nligcil Fjord, 69" 54' N. iat. 21° 44' E. loilg. Depth 180 
-190 111. One sai~lple of 258 prawns ~olle~teicl 1011 Septeilibler 25th 1946. 
The  growth curves of the ~prawils flrol~il the localities listecl above 
are shown in fig. 41. All the prawn ~~opulat ions in these fjords show 
clifferelit growth rates and 'vary in their sexual development. 
Tlie spa\vning oil all the prawn grouilcls listecl above seeiti~s to start 
earlier in the autumn than ~vllat is usual on tille more southern grouilds. 
Spawiling of the prawns iii the Bals Fjord lias alrea~dy commei~cecl hy 
July 6th wllei~ we find two iberriecl inclividuals. Towards the end of 
August 41 \per cent, and  !the eiicl lof September 48 ,per cent [of the rfenilales 
A g e  months  
Fig. -1.1. The Gro~vth Curves of the Pra~\.ns in Different 
Localities in the Trorlis District. 
are ovigerous. The spawuzing ~peri~od here loihviously lasts &or more than 3 
11zonth.;. I n  the Ulls Fjord 75 per cent of the fei~lales are ovigerous by 
S e ~ t e ~ n b e r  211~1. Iiz the ICvixnangeii l?jor,d 40 per cent of tlze  female,^ are 
ct~igerous by Septeinber 25th. I n  tihe I<vx Fjord, however, the spawnilzg 
qeason starts J ~ I , L I ~ ~ ~ I  la,ter. FIere only 0,6 per cent of tlze fel~zales were 
berried 012 October 14th. 111 tihe TT$gs Fjord spawni~ng liad not started 
l-iy Septeal~ber 26th. T11e duration of tlze o-rigerous periocl aizcl the da,tes 
cf hatching cannot be ascertailied from tihe material. 
T~he youilgest prawns in tihe material fro111 tlze Tronls clistrict are 
i~b'iained fro111 Eals Fjorcl. On  July 6th 1943 a plalzkton net fastened 
:n the trawl wire ~ v a s  clragged near the hottom for oize hour. This experj- 
ment 1-esultetl in the capture od 58 prawns with a meall size oi only 18,6 
111111. These prawns l11ust have been hatohecl in the spring of tlze jalilz 
year and have reached the stage wha l  they leave the pelagic esistetlce 
2nd settle to the bottom. 
In  til1.e different locili,ties in the Troms district the size orf 
prawn call (be calculated at a season when they are ready for spairrtling, 
i.e. at an approximate age of 1% years, zl:! years etc. This enables us 
2lso to  colt1lpare directly the growth atld the sesual deiveloplnent i i r  
e,~ch locality. 
\Vihen l1/? years of age, the pranrtls have attained tlre size and 
~tlaturity iildicatecl in ,table LV1. 
TABLE LT'I. Troms District. 
-- 
7:he table shows clearly that in localities with a high rate of gron.th, 
a large nuinber of prawns inatttrtt as felnales when z1/2 years of age, 
11 bile in localities with a slonr rate o~f growtilz (Bals Fjorcl, Clls F jo rd )  
few or iloll of tile prawns reaoll t(hat stage, but sq3awii iilsteacl as male. 
f o ~  the first time. 
lY111en 31,: years (of age, the prawn populatiolls show the features 
'Ilustratecl in table LVIII. 
I n  I(lvznangen, i:l d ~ e  I<vz Fjolid and in tilie V i g s  Fjord the prawns 
are spawning as feinales partly for the seco~ld time and partly for ,the 
[isst time 1vhe11 3 '/r? pears of age. 111 tll~e Balis F jord  1~11ere we have t112 
I )\vest growth rate, very fen  itlclir\riduals mature as females. 111 tihe c11.; 
Fioi-cl 46  pei cant of tihe praty,i~ssi~a\trll  as females at t l ~ a t  age, the rest 
Eunctionillg as male,s for tile seconcl ti,me in like. 
I t  is only in the Bals F jord  we are able to itrace the prawns heyolld 
tile age of 3l12 years. The samples taken in the aututi~n oif 194.5, 1916 
ancl 1947 show that all the prawns have al~aiigecl into falnales which 
Lecome ovigerous when 454 years of age having attailnecl a size of 121- 
125 111111. However, the sau~lple take11 011 July 6~11 1943 indicates that 
also at tha,t age we 111ay expect variatiol~s in the clevelopn~le~lt. I n  t 1 1 ~  
aan~ple mentionecl oi~ly 15 per cent )of the 117-group apl>roaching sexual 
inattrrity will spawn as fenlales, while 85 per cent will still ifullctioll as 
m d ~ s .  Tihe inearl lengtilis are 101,92 11111111 for males, 119,99 TIIIII for 
the females, ailc1 o111Iy 104,57 i~iv~z for d ~ e  whole age group. Tihe final 
tralisfoimatioil illto feqmales will apparently in tlllis case not be coml)leteci 
1111 the prawns are approachiiilg the age oif 5% years. 
The general ,developiucint of the prianTns in tille Bals F jord  seemy to 
!,a?< through tlllle following successive stages : immature youllgs 1 ' 2 
y e a n  of age, lnales 254 and 3' 5 years of age anct syranining females 4% 
year? of age. Tellis is largely a repetition of tihe life history previous1~- 
dexribecl iin the case of the Mist Fjorcl. Single years, as for itlstal~ce 
TABLE L\-111. Tronis Ulstr~ct. 
Total 
mean 
slze lnrn 
100,91 
105,95 
l lS ,03  
123,SG 
126,43 
Locality 
Bals Fjord. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
T11.: Fjord . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
I<v,enangen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
I<>,? Fjord . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
T a q ?  Fjord . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Feniales 
I 
per cent 1 slze mllz 
I 
Malei 
1 
46 
100 
100 
100 
per cent 
99 
51  
- 
-- 
- 
107'75 
l l 5 , 5 4  
l lS ,03  
123,S6 
126,45 
srze rnm 
I00,Sh 
97,79 
- 
- 
- 
I 
- 
1943, iliay sllo~v a deve lop~~~ent  iiiore I-elated to that found in Spitslbergen 
x i  aters. 
It is a ,iignificant feature that ~ x a v ~ n  populations wit11 a low rate of 
: ;roi~th coinbinecl \vith a prolonged protanclric dle\,elopment also spann 
early in the autumn and thus presuinea'bly have an unusual long ovigerous 
period. Tllii feature is lo~lild at S,pitshergen ancl Jan Mayen, as well as ilrz 
tile Bals Fjord and the lj l l~s Fjortd. 
Summary and Conclusions. 
The cleep sea y r a ~ \ ~ n ,  Ptrndnl~is borctrlis, is a crustacean ~vit11 a life 
history of a very conlplex nature. Through the investigations by various 
zuthors in the 1930'ies it was diiscovered that the 1c1eep sea praxvtl is a 
i~rotanclrjc l~ernna~~lni-loctite, i .  . tihe pramllns lllave tlie ability to chatge tiheir 
.ex i l l  such a alianncr that they early in life act as males a,nd later ou 
change their sex and act as .females. The ilivestigatiolis inclicatecl 
iurther that the growth and maturing of the prawn were largely wninform 
in tlie different areas investigated, as for instance on the Pacific Coast 
of Callatla, in the Gullmar Fjord (S\veetlen), in the Oslo Fjord ( S o r -  
way) and in tlie Skagerak. I n  all these localities the prawllls getlerally 
fu~ictionccl as acti\-e lllales wllerl 1% years of age ancl at a size of about 
90 mm, the11 changed sex ant1 spa~vnecl as females wlien 254 years of 
dge at a size of approximately 120 171111. 111 exceptional cases a few p r a ~ v f ~ ~ s  
coultl mature as fell~ales when 1 j7ears of age, and it was surlilised 
that a few pra-cvns could act as spa~vning lllales for more than one !ear 
111 1942 the present author publishecl a report on the tleep sea pra\\-n 
in Spitsbergell waters. The i~lvestigations l~roved that the growth ant1 
sexual de\~elopment in this ,Irctic area were 1iiuc11 slo\ver than in any 
of the localities ill\-estigatecl previously. 111 Spitsbergen waters, lor 
instai~ce, the prawn did not niatui-e as male till 3 years of age, actecl 
as lilale also in {lie fourth year, ant1 ditl not reach tlie female stage till 
5 years of age. 
'The idea was naturally horn that the great differences foulit1 in the 
.. - 
i l k  histories of these widely separated prawn populations were largely clue 
to environmental factors. If such ~vei-e tlle case several cluestions pre- 
sented themselves For instance, (lid there really exist a graclecl geogra- 
]?hical -\.ariation in gronth and sestlal clevelopment of the pran-11 in 
conformity with the theory that tlle farther nol-tIn tlle prawns were found. 
03. the colcler their enviromment was, the slower tlieir growtli and 
n:attlring? And if this were houncl to he the case, b y  whicli cl~aractess 
would such a graded variation be expressed in tihe different prawn 130pt1- 
Intions? 
Tc, answer these questions it was natural to pursue the ~ r a w n  
~~~vest :gatrc) i~s o l the h~potliesis that somenhere along tlie estelIclecl 
Sitr;~tgi;.n cortst \ i t :  migilt be able to find p iann  l~opalations xvllicli 
hy ~ i l t t r  grom t11 and clevelopme~it \\~oulcl forin natural inter~llediate lii~lts 
il:ttween :he p r a \ ~ n s  i l l  So~ithern N o r ~ v a ~  and tlluse i i i  Arctic waters. 
The coliect~ol~ of prrr\vn sxnples frum c1;fferent localities s t~ . r te~ l  
in 194.3 and continuetl for a number of years. 
The present report deals \\.it11 the life history of different prawn 
l~opnlations distril~utecl from Soutliern Norway to the Arctic waters of ?. 
>pitsbergen and Jan Mayen. The  res,ults of the i~ivestigations emiphasise 
tl?e iact tliat it is necessary to revise ally previous coticeptioris that the 
lrie history of tlie cleep sea prawn should he largely uniform in its \17l1ole 
area of cllitributio~~. The gro~vtli  and maturing change, not only fro111 
i317r Ivcality to another, but also ~ I - ~ I I I  brood to brood born in different 
years 111 one and the same locality. 
113 revie\\ring tlie material at disposal n7e fiilcl, however, certain 
itattires common to all the clifferelit populations, and Itre also find 
~ndlcatecl tlie basic rules for the reaction of the pra\vns towards changes 
in  he surrounclings. The results seem to yrove tliat decreasing tempe- 
I 3ttll.e+ in t h e  sen raL1.e Joi\~el- grov th a11:I rctarcleil 11iattlrilig. This means 
for- one thing that generally \ye ivill find moue s l o ~ v - g r o ~ v i ~ ~ g  alld slow- 
1na;ur;i:g prawns the fartlicr 11orth n e  gc. And further more, i11 i \ ior \~ay 
1'1 n;\il fields are E ~ L ~ Y I ~  in many of the socalled "tl~resliold" fjords which 
haxe a ~ l ia l Io~\  barrier across the entrance In these fjords we often 
i11.i; Ioner te~nperatiu~ es and salinitias near the 1botto113 tlliaii 011 ?he prawn 
field, <it~~atecl ;11 ' open" ~,vater. The pta~v\\.n po~,~ilations in these till-es- 
110ltl fjords may, ~vi t l io~i t  special regard to geogl-a~hic laltitucle, show 
a i:ie hlstoi-y approacliing tliat of the slo\\-gro\\ring pra\vns in Arctic 
:\ate1-, 4 s  csamples we nlay refer to [he Sogncial Fjord in Vest~laridet 
cl~strict, the 3lii tFiortl  111 Norclla~nd, and tllic BalsFjord in Tr0111ns district. 
111 regal-tl to the spanliiitg season of the l~ r a \ \~n ,  we also in this 
3-ts;tt.ct hncl features ~vliich see111 to conform to certain rules. On the 
~ ;~a jo r - - ty  oi the groui~ds, particularly in Southern Norway, tile prawns 
sl>a\\ 11 In October-No~eml~er, the fel~lales cars\ ing their eggs for abotlt 
5 *lir)nths till tlie eggs hatch in ;CiIarch-A1~i 11 EIov e\ er, in the Arctic 
3tntt.i-s o f  Spitsl~ergen spawning takes place 3 mo~iths  earlier thali ir? 
S~~u l ' l ~e rn  Sosway,  tihe eggs l i a t~h i t~g  2 ~uol l t l~s  later clriring next yxing, 
il-it. t i \  lgerour period thus lasting for about 9 months. The Jan 1laqe11 
, i ~ c a  -hiin i n i im~lar  picture, \zrliile the tliresholcl fjords in Norxvay present 
'rltrl-rntdiate ieatures The Rals Fjortl and other fjords in Northersi Xor- 
ma! ' ] l a \  e a ~trol~able ox igerous period of 7-S months, nliile the prawns 
in the h4ist Fjord fcirther soutli carry their eggs for 6 moi~thi  1,- ail 
these localities the spa\vtllng c o m ~ ~ ~ e i ~ c e s  earlier in a ~ i t u ~ ~ l i l  tl aii %t.hat is 
tlie case in Souther11 Norway. Tlle general rule seeills to be that the colder 
the ea~vironmei-~t, the earlier the spa~viiiil~g- aand tlle longer the ov~gerouri 
period. 
Eggs of fishes ancl other marine forllls netd 3 loilger time for Ilatci~tllg 
in low tei?iperatures, ailcl the sallle seems to be the case with the eggs of 
the deep sea prawfil. It1 blle case of Pntzdnlus b o r ~ c ; l ~ s  Katttre seems to 
have provided for this coiltitlgeilcy through early spawning aar! iaiz 
hatchiilg- in colcl surroundings, i. e. through a prolonged ovigerous perloci 
I n  ordinary circ~~mstailces all inclivicluali xvithin a pranril popuiat~altr 
have the tendency to spawn as a c t i ~ e  illales when 1% years o i  age airii 
as feillales when 2% years of age. But in many localities along t!-re 
Sorwegiail coast and in ,lrctic waters the prawns iliature as respectively 
Illales and females nluch later in life. I t  is sig~~ificant that in spite + f  
the great differences in age when maturing, both males anct  female^ i:l 
the differellt localities are of approximately idelltical size upon reach~irg 
sextlal matiurity. There is obviously an illtiillate connec,tion betnee11 
the l~rocess of sexual maturing ailcl the rate of growth in the difierer~t 
areas. The  basic priiiciple seems to be that a particular pranli !>opulatio*r, 
or a isingle year class in ally population, having a ihigh rate of growtl~,  
prloc1,uces sexually , i ~ ~ a t ~ u r e  lllales a i d  feiliales earlier in life t'l~an does 
a prawn population witi11 a low rate oil gro~ti1-t. And furtiheril~ore. 
ill a prawn population or ally year class of prawns the number. at^ 
inclividuals maturing res]~ecti\~ely as males and females is tletermineci 
not so il~ttcll 11y the age as hy the size attailled before spa~vning tin?< 
The  process of ~divisioii of a !ear class into two or tliree fractions CIE 
different sexual characters (see fig. 13 ancl 20) is ihe mecha11ism by .ijllioh 
Sa tu re  regulateis the number of pranlns which are to stay imlnatt~re, 
cr which shall span7111 as males atlcl females, all in relation to the loc31 
rate of growtih, i.  e. in relatioil to  the environmewt. I n  the Oslo Fjord 
xve can for illstance find a year class of prawns, 1% years of age, clivided 
illto three fractions oontainiag respectively iinmature young.;, mature 
males, ancl spa\\r~ni~i~g females. Older age groups in any locality us:rnliy 
divicle so as to form1 one iilale alliil one feiillale fractioi~ 
The princil)le goveniing the mechailism of divisioll seems tn he tixit 
the largest irlclividuals in ally group of praxtrns change into ieniaIe5, 
while the fractioil ccntaining the slllaller prawns coilstitutes the tuales' 
part. The yery smallest incli~iclals of a year class inay forni the t!?:rci 
fractioil of immattlre young? Thi, r l i ~  ision of an age group into dlifert.1 t 
sex categories is closely connected n i th  the attainment of 2 more 01,- I t . -4  
definite size letel. If for illstance an age g r o u ~  has attained a mean iize ~f 
80-90 il l t l l  ill autulllll only a fen, i~~clividuals m i l l  illature as females 
I i  tihe illeail size i i  100-1 10 11x111 perhqti 25-73 per cent will (he female;. 
Age groups having attained a meall size of 125 111111 will generally consist 
of felllales only. The  lengths stated only iilclicate the trend of sexual 
develolpment. TTariations it1 the relatiolljhip can be foui~cl in thc cliiferent 
localities. 
The sex divisio~l within a group of pra~vns having fuilctioiled as 
lllales gellerally starts in ~riil ter and continues tl~roughout tlle following 
spring. The  geileral rule seeills to he that the largest males of the group 
tiilclergo the transfor,mation illitlo ieii1ales first. The inclivi~duals .wihicll have- 
sncceedecl in the trailsfornlatioil have in the si~bsecjueilt l ~ lo~ l th s  an acceler- 
ated rate of growth, u ~ l ~ i l e  the pramins nhich clo not s~uccee~d in changing 
their sex apparently are restricted in tiheir gro\\th.  A4s a ila,tural coli- 
s=quence we fincl after a ~vhile tihat for instance an age group of yeas 
clcl ~ r a w n s  call coi~sist of two distinct fractions, one size group of small 
ii~ales, and ailother one of large females, but hot11 of identical age. 
Environi~~eilt ,  rade of growbh, ant1 sexual matrrring are closely con- 
ne~tecl iactori whic~ll fiii~cl their expression in the varied life histories of 
the deep sea praw~ls on the many prawn fielclls between Skagerak ailid tille 
Arctic seas. The ~ i - a i v i ~  can s~istain life, and tll~uItiply, \xiltl~in a wid? 
range of temperatures, s~~~bini t t ing to local conditioas, growing and 
nlatui-iilg in conformity to laws laid clown by Kature. I11 relatively tern- 
perate s~urrouiidiilgs the pi-a~vil grows iajt and matures early, in the 
far ilortll they g r o ~ v  sIowly and mature late in life, while in hetween we 
find 1)rawi1 l~opulatio~ls whiuh in their life history forill the iilteriuediate 
Ii:llrs betnezn the two extreilles (see Gig. 42). Froin olie g r o ~ ~ t h  ype 
to another we find a ilatural trailsitioll expressed by a variecI sexual 
division within the diiifesenlt age groups 
Pi-otatlclric hermaghroditism is well li110~11 ailloilg other hottoill in- 
vertabrates. THORSOX (1936) inelltioils that there seetlls to be many 
hei-ti~~apl~roclites ainoilg tllie arctic formi; of the lammelibrancl~s. I n  
K'ortheast Grenla~sd he found il4odlolrr/,iir lrrc~ligcrftr nnd lllodiolaric2 1~igr.n 
both of \vhich were cliskinctly protanctric hermaphroclites. I n  A4.lnez~igtrfit 
for instai~ce all lone year old allimal, function a, males. It1 the secoilcI 
year the ailiilial passes into the hermaphroclitic stage w21e11 eggs deorelop, 
dllcl in tihe third year the ailiinal is purely female. I n  the geuus Curdii11:r 
the majority o~f horeal speciles are norm all^ ~ui~i>exuaI. THORSOS f o ~ u l ~ t  
ill Noraheas~ Greenlal~ct that the Cill,n'il[ll~ cilinil[lrz as well as Cardirrrrt 
::l:,oc~zln/zdiczrilr \\-ere clistinctlj~ protandric heri~~aphrodites. Within tihe 
genus As fnr tc  in Nort~lleast Greenland the sexes hafd a peculiar distri- 
hution. X (series of ailiillals from one clepth ancl one temperature coil- 
tained a large iilajority of males, while at allother depth slid ailother tem- 
perature mostly feillales were found. It i i  inrlicatetl that the change of 
:ex take, place after an iiltermediate reqtiiig period. 
L"ig. -1-2. 'l'lie variatioiis in  ilgc, Sizc, aiitl Scs~ia.1 1)evelopnielit of tlic L)eep Sea l7ra\\1ii iri Vai-ioiis Idocalities alolrg ille Nor\vegiari 
C:vast alicl i11 ,\i-ctic \\'atcrs. \l'l>ite: Youiigs. Sha.clctl: R'iales. Black: Iiemales. 
r7. llllloilg the ll~arille pro sob ranch^ \ i e  find s i~~l i la r  traits. I he commo:~ 
lilfil~et, /'t:rcilt> ~11iIg(lt~r Li,ri~r~rs\', i b  g~nerallq. a protanclric hermaphrodite, 
In \;clhick the change of sex 111ay ocur uhen the a~l i i~ la l  is one year old. 
or may he delayed tlutil later. Some animals iilay also relllailn nlales 
throughout life (ORTON 1928, 1946). M. D,\s and  G. SESHAPPA (1947) 
state that at first ~llaturity the Pc~fclltr ztitlgnilt has a size of 10 mlm wihie~l 
all i~ndividuals are males. The  fil~st female appears at a size of 10-15 rl1111 
which is considered the transition sta,gc. Tilie number of ~fe~l~alets illcreases 
until a s i ~ e  of 56-00 111111 nhen  the feiilales form ahotrt SO per cent of 
tllle pol>ulation. The ratio of the illales to ternales show also a variation 
i r  c o ~ ~ f o r m i t ~  with the degree of exposure. The  lower the anitllals are 
roullcl froill the higll water marlr, the larger tihe populatiotl of males. 
The  various l~rotandric hermaphrod~tes among the bottom inverte- 
l~rates mentinned ahove thus aljpear to have certain fealtures i111 common 
with the deep ,sea ~raw11. The sex division \vhio11 is related to size seenits 
largely to follow the same pattern. and in most instances the surro~~nclil~lgs 
seem to il~ilwe~lce g r o ~ ~ r h  and t!llus also tihe 5es c o i ~ ~ ~ ~ o s i t i o n  of t l ~ e  popula- 
tion. The infltrence off the surrounitingj llas been suiumarizecl in the fol- 
l ~ w i l ~ g  statement hy THOKSOK (1936) : 
"It  IIILISL 11e aissullled that I~ottom invertebrates in Northeast Green- 
la~~licl seas ~vill  on the whole have a siol\ growth, a long liife, and a late 
tnabur~ty, which means that the productiol~ must be very sma1I." 
The close con~~ectio~n ibetween the surrotlnclings and r l~e  g rowt l~  and 
the 11iaturing of various animals (has often \beell stressed (by a null~iber of 
aut!hors. I n  regar~cl t o  crustacea I can metltiorr E. EIXARSSON (1945) 
-cvllo has studied the e~~~~phausiicls of the Xortlh Atlatltic. H e  considers it 
an esta,I~lished fact t l ~ a t  illere is a close correlatioil het\v,ee11 the telll~ljerature 
atbcl bile maturing )of the animals. I n  the euphausiicls the oorrela~tian tnatli- 
fests itself thus : The lower the pre\~ailing temperat~trres, title loill~ger tiime 
is required before the a111imals become mature. This see111s further to 
have a bearing upon the size at which the indi~riduals beconle matlure. 
Eelow a certain lllinitllurn tetliperature the clevelopl~lent and the process 
of maturing cailliot be accoit~lplised in one year, but a, the spawnilllg 
season is strictly li~mitecl tbe anil~lals live thriough a seco~lid growth season 
ill wllich they become larger 'than the size attained by ani~nlas illatttri~lg 
;II olle year. 111 the ~lortllern region.; the ~ilature euphausiids are thus 
larger than further south. 
Also in tihe case of Pnrzdnlils borrn l~s  we have seen that the maturing 
is retarclecl ill colder surroumclitlgs. On the other hand the mature fema- 
les are ail~prosimately of ide~ntical lenlgtlll Ftl  northerti and southern areas, 
although their age may be clifferent. 
-4s regards the duration a11d L)~ l se t  of the 5 p a ~ n i n g  E I X ~ R ~ S O S  also 
: t iso~i~>ej  t,he inf lue~~ce of external factors. I i e  is of the opinion that the 
tempera~ture does not offer a ~ ~ o s s d ~ l e  esplai~ation in regard to r11e spaw- 
i ~ i n g  of the euphausiitls. E-Ie considers tihat there iis a correlatio~l between 
h l~awl~ing  a,ncI occurence of phytoplanil<ton, and discasses the possibility 
;hat cel-tail1 substancns productd 11~1 the phytoplanikton n ~ a y  act as a 
~ ; ~ i ~ ~ u l u s  to the spawning. S~illilar snggastions have also been put- for- 
wand by otiher authors. 
Such a stilli~il~ls produced by lpl~ytoplainl~ton in orcler to induce spaw- 
11ing is il~ardly conceirable in the case of Pn~zdalzts Dorcalis. Tille latter 
spa\vdls ge~lerally late in autumn xvhen the pllytol>la~~il<ton prorludio~n is 
lialited or has ceaseicl altogether. However, the hatchilng of $he prawn 
eggs takes place in spring. I n  north en^ localities alllcl in til?resl~olcl fjords 
the hatching is retarded. In  most localities tlhe prawn larvae seenlingly 
cscape at a time of the year wlien the yarticular region is (rich in phyto- 
plan~lrton. I t  call hardly d)e assumed that the phytoplankto~~ stimultls it1 
zny way determines the l~atching oif the prawn eggs. It is inore probable 
t l ~ a t  he tei11,perature-timle factor has a decisive influecnce 1011 the duration 
of tihe ovigerouls period and thereby on the clate for the $hatching of 
tlle eggs. 
The  variatioa~s in growth and maturing of the icleeip sea prawn will 
~ ~ z tu r a l l y  i~~i luence the productivity and ithe renexval olf the stock 1011 the 
different prawn fields and thus also effect the comi~~iercial prawn iiishery. 
111 localities ~ v ~ l ~ e r e  the pralvns haye a l o ~ v  rate of growth they ~vi l l  becoi~lle 
c~vigerous relatively late in life ancl prodtice relatively few hroo~ds withi11 a 
liinite,d period of time, while in localities where tile rate of groi17t1-1  is fast 
more broods will be produced within the sallle period. If a ~pra\vn ifield 
with a high reproductiive alrility should (be overfishe,d the prawn poipula- 
ti011 here will recuperate ~vithin a relatively short space of timle if pro- 
perly protected, while a localit? with a low reproductive rate would need 
longer time to tbecome ret11unerative again. lnfiux oi  co1,cl water on a 
prawn field over an extended period of tbme will proll~ahly allso have a 
depreciating e~ffect 0111 V11e procluction of new brooids ancl on the fishery. 
The  results of the investigations indicate that certaiin pravvn fields, 
~~art ioular ly  in Nort l~ern Sorwaj-,  hardly can stand the same fishi~lg 
illtensity over a longer period of ti111e as for instance the prawn fields in 
Soutihen1 Norway. Any proposals as to e~lforcenle~lt  of protective meas- 
-uses for local fjoricls and pravin grouncls 111ust be treated more or  less 
indivicl~iall~. E-Iowever, it lies outside tlle scope of the present work t o  
deal wit111 the problems of taxat;on and protection of the cleep sea praw11 
in the different localities. 
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